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| lux mes published, and did not know that 
I their manifesto was going to be pub- 
! iisbed.
(. Hon. Mr. Wells wag then called, but

HÏÏ31I05? Sj if I FIS MP I* I t^G commissioner suggested that as Mr.

mm M -^rsr untd™ atnrdlr1'111^111 should
I At the suggestion of Mr. Cassidy, 

however, Mr. Wells was sworn to give 
evidence regarding any further corre
spondence which he might have and 
which Mr. Bond desired.

Mr. Wells stated that Mr. Greenshields 
had never acted in a dual capacity. 
Wlïèn Mr. Wells tvas Bast he asked if 
Mr. Greenshields would assist him in 
bringing gbout an interview with Mac
kenzie & Mann to discuss railway mat
ters. Mr. Greenshields had done so, 
and a short time afterwards he received 
the following letter from Mackenzie & 
Mann :

GOSSIP ill THE 11 
6 s

CANADIAN BRIEFS. mm beil. %•*> HFarmer’s Wife Drowned in Manitoba— 
Railway Smash ‘Near JarVis/ A Sped i%% i\|LUE CECIL RHODES is cue miWinnipeg, March 27.—A Glenboro dis

patch says; “Mrs. Hopkins, the wife of 
a farmer living eight miles north, was 
drowned to-day while endeavoring to es-

r>^
■i

*3

The Times for Ten Heaths for "
75 Cents.

cape from their house, which was being 
submerged by the rapidly rising . waters T,% 
of the Assiniboine river. Mrs. Hopkins 
was with hpr husband in a wagon''on 
the way to'ingïrér ground when the box ^1 
was lifted off the wagon by the water 
and the woman drowned.*’

HEW LIGHT ON THE ABOUT NINE MILLION
DOLLARS INVOLVED

OF THE MINISTERS
AND SEVERAL OTHERS•*&>

***>
LOBENGULA TREATY m

i In order to still further extend tho wide * circulation of theTO
twice-a-week Times» the publishers have decided to reduce the sub- 
scription price for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents.

This reduction in price of forty per cent, for the purpose not 
only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those resid- 
ing outside the capital an opportunity of following the proceedings 

^ of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi-
s - ■

Leaves a Fortune Estimated at Over 
Fifteen Million Founds—The 

Tobacco War.

Un'.tsd States Capitalists-£jpe Pur
chased Property of Canadian 

Ccpper Company.

The Premier and Chief Commissioner 

Tell About the Contract—To
day’s Proceedings.

ÀCandidate Nominated.
The Liberals of the new Ontario con

stituency of Fort William antf Lake of 
the Woods met in convention at Rat 
Vortage to-day ard nominated D. C. 
Cameron, of Rat Portage, as candidate 
for the Ontario legislature.

Election Protest.

‘•W .4
V*

%•*> Toronto, 3rd December, 1901. 
Hon. W. C. Wells, Commissioner of Lande 

(From Saturday's Daily.) and Works. Victorl;1 !. C.:
Dear Sir:—In refer. . Vo our conversa

tion re railway matt- *1, British, Colum- 
sittings at 2 o’clock on Thursday after- i bia, we would beg to say that applications 

.. ,, , ,- , , - for aid to both the Victoria, Vancouver &
noon. Mr. Bond again applied for m Eastern and the Edmonton, Yukon & Pa- 
adjournment, stating that Mr. Curtis i ^“ys weregjjr 

had to be in the House as he was going have not beén dealt with. The pos 
to introduce some amendments to the thereX ‘no d"thatSthey

would be gjad to have the matter of sub
sidizing the lines taken up and dealt with 
at as early

We might s«y In reference to the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific railway that they 
would be quite willing to consider 
change of terminus from Kitlmat to a 
southern harbor.

Yours truly,
MACKENZIE, MANN & CO. 

Mr. Wells did not reply to this letter 
until his return home, and on January 
27th he * wired Mackenzie & Mann to 
•the effect that he had withheld 
ply anticipating a visit here, and asking 
if "it was their intention to come for the 
purpose of negotiating subsidies referred 
to. Messrs. Mann and Greenshields then 
came to Victoria to aiycuss railway mat
ters with the government.

The following are the telegrams and 
replies of Premier Dunsmuir and Gen
eral Hubbard:

TOLoudon, March 20.—Amid the maze of 
biographies, character, statistics, crit
icism and eulogies wof the late Cecil 
lihodes which continue to appear, here 
is a letter published to-day which throws 
new light on tho historic Lobengula 
treaty by \\ liich Mr. Rhodes made Rho
desia. It is signed “Out* Who Knows,” 
and points out that neither Mr. Rhodes,
Mi*. Maguire nor Mr. Rudd deserve credit 
lor the famous concession, but that it 
belongs, to F; It. Thompson, member of 
parliament lor Wynbcig, Cape Colony, fatality occurred in Gorrie this evening,

As which ‘ resulted in the death of Henry 
Sanderson. He was in the act of fishing 

the bridge when his fishing pole 
came in contact with a live electric light 
wire, and as a consequence he was in
stantly killed.

Quebec, Que., March 29.—J. J. T. Fre
mont, ex-mayor of Quebec and ex- mem
ber of the House of Commons for the 
county of Quebec, died yesterday after 
nearly five years’ sickness.

Big Deal.
Sault Ste Marie, Out., March 29.— 

The reported sale of the property of the 
Canadian Copper Company to United 
States Steel Company, Col. R. M. 
Thompson, E. C. Converse, and others, 
are interested. The consideration is 
about $9,000,000.

• TO

TO The Royal Commission resumed itsIn addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times! will 
continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern- 
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 

TO developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 

Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.
A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist mil ^ 

further increase the attractiveness of the paper.
The half-tone illustrations of public ipen of the province, with 

9^ sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained. %% 
The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 

staff representative there will be continued.
This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in 

_ Canada.
The full foreign telegraphic news, as well -as that of the Do- 

minion, will appear Teghlarly.
The market reports will be improved" and will he given par- * 

ticular prominence." __
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 

attractiveness of the paper; to the editing of which special atten- 
tion will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, ^fc

VICTORIA, B. C.

A protest was filed to-day in the courts 
against the election of D. A. Stewart, 
Liberal member for Lisgar, Manitoba. 
The petition is filed on behalf of Rich
ardson, one of the defeated candidates, 
and makes charges of bribery and cor
ruption.
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8Jtecfistribution Bill that afternoon. The 

commissioner refused an adjournment, 
and stated that Mr. Curtis couldn’t take 
charge of the commission. He had tried 
to do so that morning, but the commis-' 
sioner was determined to keep order and 
had sent for the sheriff.

^ Hon. James Dunsmuir was then 
sworn. He denied all the statements 
contained in Mr. Curtis’s resolution so 
ffcr as they applied to him. It was not 
tine that he had given improper subsi
dies to the Canada Northern, and it was 
equally uhtrue that he had entered into 
the negotiations with a view to the sale 
of the E. & N. railway, or at a higher 
price than cpuld otherwise be obtained 

"Tor the railway. Mr. Greenshields first 
proposed to buy tho railway, and he 
wired General Hubbard in New York.

Mr. Dunsmuir then put in two tele
grams and two letters from General 
Hubbard, declining Mr. Greenshields’s 
offer. The offer was $2,000,000 secured
bK 1 T “Ut v8l'St m.0rtSa,Se b0n\°“ toîee 0^rtrentnflrërmS!^ boni 
the E. & N., with promise of payment of willing, are you? An answer by noon to- 
$250,000 at the end of two years, and nrorrow, the eighth, is very* important.$200,000 at the end ot three jia*. Gen- _ JAS- dL’NSMUIR.

opening before their ruse was detects pointed out that they New York, March 8th, 1902.
opening oeiore rueir ruse nas oetectea, would under this agreement be tnruilig aon jin™, Dimsmmir Viet oris n r •

rjr&arasafclS !“!***«
muzzles of the artillery and rode the that he was willing to efiter itfto" this formation and investigation. Attempt Being Made to
Boer gunners off their feet before the unbusinesslike arrangement. The price H* HUBBARD. « • ^ n «
latter had a chance to fire. offered hv Mar kenyie &■ Mnnn wns the DreaK UII Real.oirereo Dy AiacKenzie .uann was tne Victoria, B. C., March 8tb, 1002.

same as that made to other parties a Gen h. Hubbard, New York:
year ago. Final offer two million dollars, three per __ xr , ^ „

Continuing, Mr. Dunsmuir said that cent, first mortgage bonds, fifty yeirrs, New York, March 29.—The Daily
Mr. Greenshields had never beem em- ^Ser quarter°“r'’minim, m°tiJeer yeSre*? Mail’s correspondent in Copenhagen has 
ployed m a dual, posit.on. He had been gale depends on bill passing House whether had a talk with a Captain Christmas, 
paid $2,000 for acting for the province Northern comea^ece or not. Poll who ig uot the least astonished hy the
in connection with the application to the str™^y°nto a^fpropLiti™ asTe siSli American scandal, says the London cor- 

! Dominion government for. better terms, .never get better terms. You can depend on , . „ , ,
; but had never been, employed in connec- me protecting your interests. Answer tm* icspondent of tne rieraiti. 
i tion with the railway negotiations. mediately. Hush. “The Danish sale party, he said,

Mr. Duncmuir was cross-examined ‘by __ .. ‘ “hopes to break off the sale by the help
, , , Mr. Bond at some length regarding fur- New York, March 10th, 902. of a scan<ial. 1< or that purpose some-

project embraces every land.where the : tht.r corre9p01ldeilcei but the witness Hon. las. Ounsmuir, Victoria. B.C.: body stole my confidential report to the
t 'l'on ^ac, ., I stated that he knew- of none other than Yonr second telegram, March 8th, does government, and engaged a certain per-

The Dailjr Mail adds that this idea of ]ia(^ produced not enable me to change. Answer. Am son, an American citizen, to go to Wash-
better fitting younger Britain to cope The commissioner asked the Premier "TlHng- (sd > TH HUBBARD mgton to stai<t the scandal by delivering

. v „„ sufficiently with rival nationalities, was th„ nf th„ i{„lli„lrihn- „„ . ■ . the report to Representative Ricliai-d-oa
Pretoria, Transvaal Colony, March 28. long a dominant scheme with Cecil tifm Rnf in the Hmme nml ho snix it. The commissioner directed that Mr. and thV newspapers.”

—About 1,500 Boers under Delarey, ! Rhodes, but that even his closest friends : „„„ ‘ a renm-t hut thrt Mr rnrtis Ro,ld be furniaht?d with a11 correspond- Captain Christmas gave out here on
Liebenberg, Kemp and Wolmarans, little imagined that absorbing hold it had Was moving Ime amendments Thd e°mnMm U”tU February 19th a declaration, uud.r pres-
were within the area of Lord Kitchen- , obtained on him until disclosed by the commissiouer said this was a g00d <,x. 1» o clock this mo,mug. sure of an Oath, that no member of the

, . , , , , v cl1_ i terms of the will. „ f Curtis’s mbsenre from the ----- - American congress was either d,rectly orera last movement, but although sur | Detailg of tbis plan of education will sittin., b/tbé commission TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. indirectly interested in the sale-Of-^ap
prised by the rapidity displayed by the be made public in a few days. L. G. McQuade was the next witness. The commission of inquiry in the mat- ish Manda. He says-be^ adnt this de-

_ vr . oq *_.T>riTUH»- tl*°°9s> S^D9 m the lattei s lines The Funeral. He said that Messrs. Mnnsie, Todd and ter of-the railway contract ai^vthe'cqn- ehxration. to^ th^ f(H?eign,oifice with a? de-
Hanover Prussia, à ar * , enabled most of the burghers to escape. Onhethwn • March* *>8—Tike coffin con- himself had signed a letter which watf nection of thef members of the govern- mand that it be- fovtiftrcteû to the Daius^

Derneburg .(better known as C The Boer prisoners totalled, 179 men, in- . the’ bodv of""cecti VRhode« will - aftegwiirds published, statipg that they ment therei'yti, resumed ijb* sittings this | ambassador, 1L Brfih, in Uashmgtoii.,
Mpepstc-Ledenburg) who has bpen, dur- c!tlding Commander H. Kroger and ex- L^onverod t^&e barli'im<fct tniildinro I had. seen certain letthrs an,d%ocuments;! .morning.. l|f>rl> ppocMiug.wi.th was also pubMse^j»' «Uf.thd.banish
mg the («mri his career tinman am- Landrost Neethling, of Klerksdorp. ! the mornhig' of April 3rî ’ and certain explanations had been made .vestigationyM Bond askef forthe <»Tg- nliw-spape^ wfth<«t -denial. =•
bassador to Irance., Great Britain and From the first pri80ners captured it tvffl nf in staT in th-. Vestibule till 1 t0 them, and that they believed the gov- hm! contract jigped a ad sealed and now “J never had any arrangement about
Russia is dead. He ivas boro m London %ag learned tbat Gen. Delarey himself anf " j” afternoon when "it will be re- I ernment was sincere in its desire to to the po’ssesston of the feovermnent. ’ a provision with any American author-
on December 3rd, 1820. „ , was outside the actual cordon, having , f tb An£ri;pail cathédral wh-re bring the Canada Northern to the city. Mr. Cassidy interposed that it was a tor,’ he sai^. I have no claim what-

Ixmdon, March 29,-William Stephen distance westw-ard, but Lie- X firs-^ortion of the burial serv’iel win 1 Col. Prior had asked them to go over in state document'mid that Mr. Bond hai) *ver on America, but'only on the Danish
Temple, died at Cairo, Bgypti yesterday Kemp and other goer com- the ‘’tL funeral proclsion will af- ! order to satisfy them that the negotiat a Printed copy of it. government for my work and expenses,
evenmg. He "as b<^rnnl n,, manders were inside the column of , , traverse the principal streets i li°ns were bona fide. The Commissioner—Mr. Bond has to 1 he present government has no Rung to

I»nd.m, March 29.-Sir Sidney Godol- tmops ; ‘7 Canetown to the railway station ! To Mr. Bond, he said-that all the docu- have the original contract. It is impoli- do with any possible scandal as all the
phm Alexander Sheppaid, forme y Tbe first body, consisting of about 500 ' . fl. ... , t..ke'n bv s.,„l j ments he had seen were the draft con- tie to obstruct the commission this way. arrangement regarding me and my work
jiidge of the Supreme cou o P , goers, sighted at 10 o’clock in the morn- . ‘ . , jcimberley. Oulv a few in- ; tract and the telegram produced by Mr. Mr. Cassidy—That is tho last thing the were made with I remier Hoemng three
Colony, and who has held van s ing of March 24th, retreated at full J' . (-d ‘üj ae^mpanV the body 1 Dunsmuir. and that they considered this government wishes to do. years ago, when I, by an order of -he
positions in South Africa, is dead. sr.eed, making for a gap between the to guîuwLyo accompany the bodj ( ^ justificatiob for issuing their Mr, GrecnAMeids^I will- give you my ! ^te department, had brought

British columns. A race for the opening t°TBhUe1Uc^n°’(luring the funeral proces. | manifesto. . signed copy of the agreement. &TZZIT
ensued. British mounted infautiy gion Qt Capetown "ill be carried on the ! William Munsie corroborated the evi- Mr. goad_i want the one in the pos- m gron The exkttoc govetonTrot has
which had already ridden upwai-ds of 50 gun carriage of .'Ix)Ilg Cecil,” the fam- fence of Mr McQuade. He had nothing session of the government. acce^rf the present s tnâtion from their
miles, pressed their tired horses until Qus used at the siege of Kimberley. : “ ndd ."''th the exception that Mr. The Commissioner-H;. must have it. “ ed^essors It seems to me that no
they gave out when the men jumped I>u,isiixu.r stated that he was anxious Xo 3ceomdary evidence will be allowed f s not art ; for the ben-fit
off and raced forward on foot. Some of \YHcre Body Will ±tes*t. to see the road built. He saw nothing whpn nHny,irv evidence can be riven I S, ît1 .arty 1S not. aym.s I”1 ^

. ------------ the mounted men, however, w’ere able to London, March 27.—In a dispatch that Mr. Dunsmuir did that had for its wm jncjst on fair nlav here. The com- ' of their C0“?.*I7 5rylIlg t? ( ls,^ur 1 ,
Sydney, N. S. W., March 29.—Theganop right into the gap just ahead of from Capetown, the correspondent of the object other than the general interest plaint was made that I did wrong in ! ̂ tente cordiale between America and

compulsory industrial arbitration court, ! t^e Boers, whom they met with a warm Daily Mail says that Mr. Rhodes select- of the province. Mr. Dunsmuir had said calling the members of the government ! Denm_ark> an understanding which our
whose membership includes représenta- ; gre 'these troops also succeeded in driv- ed the spot where he desired be buried that he had offered Mr. Mann good traf- Qn Thursday. I am glad tlm complaint ! ^ M* L,el'Ilt?er oüicio ly statH
tries of employers and employees which j jng back another body of 300 Boers, who and instructed au architect about the fie arrangements over the E. & N., bnt was made, because I wish to demonstrate j jL*?, QT d$ly ha9 .cen remarkaUiy 
was recently established here, will open W€.re forced to desert the guns they had memorial to be erected, when he last Mr. Mann replied : “No, we want our that I am not representing either side S00^*
in April. Speaking to-day at a picnic j captured from the convoy in February. visited Matoppa Hills. The place of own road, and will buy your road.” in this investigation.
which the government tendered to the j The Boers tried to get through several burial is a natural cairn of giant bould- ; They were taker, over to the govern- Mr. Bond also asked for the telegram j 
delegates of the industrial unions, Jus- ; openings, but on each occasion were ers, on a kopje adjoining that on w’hich ment by Col. Prior so that independent sent by Mr. Greenshields from Toronto
tice Cohen, a member of the arbitration forced to double back until they ulti- Major Wilson’s little force made its last persons could state that the railway announcing the signing of the contract
court, expressed the opinion that the mately found a gap and passed out of stand. The memorial to be erected will negotiations were bona fide. He would there. ■ ,
court’s establishment would prove to be the^ British lines within sight of Klerks- be a prominent feature of the striking swear positively that he did not go there C. F. Todd was then put in the box
a message of peace to the industrial dorp. Night fell before the pursuing landscape. -r. ~ j to promote 'Col. Prior’s political inter- to give evidence. He recognized-vjiis sig-
wcrld. Labor leaders speak in a similar columns could overtake the Boers.------------------------ ------ j ests. As far as he knew the same mature on the letter signed by Messrs. , published this afternotm

Five Canadians who fell out of their SUPPLIES FOR NORTH. motives actuated the other members of Munsie, McQuadd snd himself in refer- > hitherto unreported fight in the Rhenos-
column and tried to work their way ------------ | the delegation. When he went over he pnee to tne^of the government ter valley, near Sutherland, Cape Colony,
back, were surrounded by a Boer force Vancouver, March 29.—It is anri<mnced didn’t know that they would make a . 1 r,, njjh‘Pni rcV. on March 24th, when the British were
and made a splendid defence. But, fin- here that Mr. Hawkins, manager of the statement. He never gave* his consent ■ * ^ Colonel Prior asked them to go recently severely handled. They lost 

United States Cutters to Be Ready to any seeing their case wgs hopeless, four irroposed railway from Dawson to the to have the statement published. ‘ ‘ . ., t imihlimrs and • u VM1 . * , \ ,
Enter Behring Sea at Early of tiie Canadians surrendered. The fifth, creeks, will purchase all supplies. , He thought Mr. Dunsmuir had the ^ ^Ten ovei there and Clght me" k‘lk'd and ten wounded and

Date. however, indignantly refused to throw amounting to four thousand tons, in Van- power to sell his own interest jn the adv;RP Colonel Prior as to his position.
j down his arms, and continued a single- couver and Victoria this summer. I railway, and that he was sincere in the lpb(ly d to get various people around

San Francisco, March 29.—Every effort bnnded fight until he was killed. This Fergus Laidlaw, a eaimeryman of negotiations. There were clauses in the ( bilIlj but cverv one was closed up on j
is being made by the navy department to wag regarded as one of the interesting New Westminster, died suddenly to-day contract that were objectionable and Saturday afternoon. In consequence of

was have the entire revenue patrol fleet in incidents of the day. at Whatcom. should be eliminated. When he saw the what they heard there it was suggested I
readiness to enter Behring Sea and re- j_ An instance of the resourcefulness of ------------------------------ contract, these objectionable clauses were that they write that letter in the intcr-
sume the duties of patroling that district 1 the Boers was given by Liebenberg and BOAT CAPSIZED. in it, but they had every confidence that ests of Colonel Prior. He would swear venue for Canada for March totals $2,-
at an early date. The influx of miners several hundred men. Taking advantage ----------- j the government would rectify this. Mr. that the contents of the letter were true 923,397, an increase of $283,102 over tho
to Nome and other mining towns of Gf the confusion of the drive, he and his New Orleans, La., March 29.—It is re- Dunsmuir had thought his partners as far as he knew. They went over same mouth of 1901. For nine months
Alaska is expected this season, which followers assumed a formation similar ported that a boat containing twenty-one xvculd agree to the sale, and Mr. Green- there as private citizens, and not as a now past of the current fiscal year there
will render the presence of the cutters t0 that of a British column, and moving men, going to ai British transport anchor- shields had stated that he was Trilling to committee. He requested Mr. Munsie is an increase in the customs collections

, imperative, ns the only representation of close to one of the numerous gaps in the ed in the river opposite the city- Capsjfzod, modify the objectionable clauses. to go over. When going over with Col. of $1,958,592 over the same period of
, federal authority. British lines, succeeded in reaching tiffs' diowning ten or more men. | j They did not assent to haring their (Continued on page 3.j the preceding twelve months.

li« Fisherman Electrocuted.
s:

wrappu. a date as possible.*>■*>Gorrie, Ont., March 28.—A strange I
theknown

vvooi of the writer s f«ssuition, this eliar- 
avteristio let ter ul" Mr. Rhodes to Mr. 
Thompson, dated London, July 18S9, is 
added:

ns “Matnboie Thouipsou.”

TOnear 1
TO Fell From Bar.

Toronto, March 29.—J. T. Hift Burn- 
side; professor in mining and engineering 
at the school of practical science, whs 
performing on a horizontal bar at the 
Toronto University’s annual assault-at- 
arms last night when he lost his hold 
and fell to the ground, a distance of 
about ten feet. He alighted on his 
shoulder and head, . sustaining a slight 
concussion of the brain. Mr. Burnside 
is now at the general hospital.

Steamer Doming In.
Halifax, March 29.—The Allan line 

steamer Tunisian, from Liberpool, with 
the weekly mails and passengers is re
ported entering the harbor.

“Dear Thompson :—Stick to it. I trust 
to you alone. Upon you depends the 
whole thing. . The^tonqcssion I consider 
to be your work. The charter is mine.
Without the latter the former would bê 
unworkable. Nature abhors a vacuum.
1 ask you is there a better chance in the 
world for you? besides being one of the 
rU-hest men in the colony, you will hare 
the kudos (glory) Napoleon was prepared 
to share with the world so long as he 
got Europe to work oil these lines.
Can’t you give the whites who are in 
tho country something? After all they Jarvis, Ont., March 28.—Two Wabash 
deserve something. If any doubt your freight trains running over the Grand 
power show them this. G—— will pay Trunk tracks collided near here this 
all checks you draw. I feci you won’t morning. Engineers -.Charleton and Mc- 
fail me. Stick to the post.” Gill and Brakeman McDonald, of St.

“One Who Knows” adds: “Without Thomas. Ont., were instantly killed. The 
Mr. Thompson’s nineteen months of daily accident was caused by the engineer of 
palaver and peril at the king’s kraal at j the- westbound- not observing orders to 
Bnluwayo, there would have been no S*°P this station. A large number of 
iihodesta krtfoy.” ' loaded, cars on both trains were wreck-

A financial authority of the Daily Tele- «**»8?di**oss to fttreompany will be 

mm estimates Mr. Rhodes’s holdings in 
South Africa at over £15,000,000, and in 
a forecast of the future of Rhodesia, 
draws a. curios comparison between the 
agricultural possibilities of that country 
and those of Iowa. * The selection of 
Iowa is duo to the fact that Robert Ben- 
*on, a director and leading spirit in a 
land company of Iowa, is now a director 
of the Charter. Trust Company, and is 
otherwise largely interested in Mr.
Ithodes’s territories. It is said that a 
net work of farms will be started in 
Rhodesia on the American plan.

The tobacco war here has created a 
great deal of general interest, far greater 
than usually associated with trade dis
putes. Academic organs like the Speeta- 

i tor devote many columns to a serious 
discussion of the results of such a whole

sale disintegration of a British system 
fby American capital. The Spectator 
i draws a comparison of the rival methods.

It says: “English capitalists will risk 
millions in a trade with the greatest 

I pluck, but American capitalists will 
I actually sacrifice them rather than -be 
I tea ten. Such wars arc the enjoyment 
I of their otherwise rather dull and 
I worked life. They will feel disgraced if :
I they do not win, and. will stake their 
I last dollar ,ratlier than be pitied on ex- 
I changes- which to, them are fields. .j>f 
I riory or hunrijiatiom': "Wjrht else have 
I they to live for. Politics offer no career;
I They cannot found families in the Eng- 
I llsh sense, ard as for luxury, they enjoy 
I it like the Roman nobles, while they have 
I it, or do without it in serene content.”
I “These characteristics,” the Spectator 
I deduces, “bode ill for the British trade.”
I The Outlook believes the campaign has 
I w> far gone to the advantage of the in- 
I vaders, but docs not believe President 
I T>uke will ever be able to create a mon- 
I “Paly in England. The Outlook, how- 
I ever, warns its readers that it is evident 
I lie will inflict more damage on the Ira- 
I Derdal Tobacco Company than it can in- 
I flict on.him.

*>*>Asphyxiated.
Toronto, March 28. — Henry New^ 

combe, aged & one of the pki'fners 
New’jcombe & Co., piano manufacturers, 
was founa dead in his bed this morning. 
He had been asphyxiated by gas. In 
turning it off last night on retiring, Mr. 
Newcombe accidentally opened the cock 
beside the lighting tap and used for con
necting a small gas heater.

Three Killed.
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Victoria, B. C., March 7th, 1902. 
Gen. Thoa H. Hubbard, Board Exchange, 

New York: If! r.sv%

[ASH
GROCERS

Can sell the roadbed to Canadian North-
giving 
I am

THE SALE OF THE lii'vr DANISH WEST INDIES !iv i **UMTSis «n
JX J» heavy.

C. P. R. Stock.
Montreal, March 27.—At a special gen

eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to
day, a resolution authorizing an increase 
of the company’s ordinary capital stock 
to the extent of nineteen millions five 
hundred thousand dollars over and above 
previously authorized ordinary capital 
stock of sixty-five millions of dollars was 
unanimously adopted. The resolution 
provides that the whole of the increased 
stock shall be offered for subscription 
stock shall be provided for subscription 
at par to holders of ordinary capital 
stock at present outstanding in the pro
portion of 30 per cent, of their respective 
holdings at this date as shown by com
pany’s stock register.

Verdict for Captain.
Toronto, March 27—The Mail and 

Empire some time ago said Capt. Bate
man had been cashiered from the army. 
The paper afterwards apologized, but 
the captain refused to accept it. To-day 
a jury gave him $800 damages.

fc
RHODES’S SCHEME.St

St NEARLY TWO HUNDRED
BURGHERS CAPTURED

1Left Bulk of Fortune to Carry Out Im
perial Scheme of Education.%tains, . i

% London, March 29.—The Daily Mail 
says it is in a position to assert that 
Cecil Rhodes left the bulk of ■ his for-

es.
,fc

tune, outside of some personal and 
family bequests, to the promotion of his j 
vast imperial plan of education. The

fc Canadian Died Fighting Rather Than 
Surrender—How the Guns 

Were Recaptured.

fc} ■fci, B. C. ^
______________- fc
ar af »? ** at*

j
over- OBITUARY.
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’

Wealth
• OUR

Cabinet
ARBITRATION COURT.

First Session of New South Wales 
Body Will Be Held Next 

Month.
s

NO STRIKE AT PRESENT.
'

Committee Will Try to Arrange Terms 
Between Mill Managers and 

Operatives.

A valuable book, 
given away wUD 

luced. Ask us to

Lowell, Mass, March 29.—At the con- 
rivsion of an all night conference be
tweenBOWES, : TEN KILLED.a committee of citizens and re- 
Pu .sentatives of the textile council of 
ns city, it was announced early to-day 

t“:|t the threatened strike of the 10,000 
jetton mill operatives had been averted 
jh*r the present. The strike order will 
*7* ^orred for a week at least to give 
Hj® citizens a chance to use their good 
*7ees with the mill managers to bring 
r^out the increase in wages demanded 
r*v the operatives.

IT,
In Recent Fight With Boers in Cape 

Colony.
Yates Streep i m

S 425.

London, March 29.-^A casualty list 
records an

I $;
I

strain. 1 !
1 that one montfc » 
ill he made to tûé 
hell for approval of 
hvharf proposed td 
Ste to Lots 20 and 
[ Newcastle Town- 
C., which plans. tO]
I of said site, havf 
h Department oi 
[. and in tlie Land 
Ha, B. C. ,
Liam hoggan, c
pier of Said Site. Z 
I ish Columbia, thl*

PATROL FLEET.

ARCHBISHOP EYRE DEAD.

New York, March 27.—A special from 
diisgow1 says: “The most Rev. Charles 
“ ®-'*re, Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
‘rotliind, is dead. Archbishop Eyre 
,0 Ron of the late John Lewis Eyre, 
"d "as bora in 1817 at York. He for 
Pany years was canon of the diocese, 
ri for some time was vicar-general. He 

appointed Roman Catholic arch- 
rhol> for the western district and dele- 

aP°stlic for Scotland in December

; twenty were captured. The latter have 
since been released.

'
CUSTOMS REVENUE. 'ImOttawa, March 29.—The custom re-

1!

SALE—The Cot- 
• Daily Times 
ire. The 
(very respect the 
condition. Very 
or weekly ojBce* 

old for $600 casta, 
•s Office.
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r iThe Quick Way to Be CuredPOOR ECONOMY.f 'v

of stomach “trouble"' is to begin at 
the use of Dit Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. This medicine

oaice•A(

m use m bitsBERN IBM ; ........ cures. forty-
nme o.ut of fifty people who try it faith- 
fully and fairly. There is only one 
chance in fifty that it won’t completely 

Tha man who ate his breakfast over cure you. There is no chance in the 
night to save time in the morning was world that it will not benefit you. 
not a whit more foolish, than is the man “Golden Medical Discovery" always 
who eats his lunch at his desk while he helps, and almost always cures. But it 
works “to save time," or because he’s in needs perseverance to overcome comli- 
a hurry. Nature won’t be hurried. If tions which have taken

le aving Time ana Losing Health.
J.i //

k; 1], [Ci!i A■I» umkLU -I -
■VGABLE END BLOWN IN

DURING THE SERVICE
LEAVING1H0USES TO

ESCAPE THE FLOOES
it:'VOTING WILL TAKE U V

<1.»IllsPlACF WEDNESDAY f years to pio-
you try to hurry her or overdrive her she duee. The'case of Rev. W. II. Patter- 
b^lks. Bat -regularly and reasonably, son given above is a good illustration of 
and she provides the juices necessary for ; the need of persistence. The first bottle 
digestion. Try to work and eat at the i or two didn’t help him, the medicine 
same time and she refuses to provide the ! even made him feel worse and he stop- 
reeded juices for digestion, without j ped its uso just at the critical time. Des- 
which the food which should sustain life I pair drove him back to it, and he bought 
becomes an injury to the health it should. ! half a dozen bottles of the "Discovery”—

enough for a fair trial—and he

,
%- , }•

(•' -

Two School Teachers Going to South 
Africa—Insurance Valuator’s 

Narrow Escape^

The Storm in Tennessee—Miles of 

Track, Bridge and Miti 

Swept Aw*y.

IH',Reports From Man'toba and the North

west—Many Roads Are 

Impassible.
ROYAL COM!

):
:promote.mI was

Even the people who take time to go j cured. It’s a wise thing to buy enough 
to lunch carry their business with them, j medicine at the start to insure its per
ns a rule, and are satisfied to shovel into ; sistent use. But where there is one per- 
the stomach in ten minutes food which son who uses two or three bottles of 
requires two or three hours for digestion. “Golden Medical Discovery” without

appreciable benefit tnere

A8March 2&r^fhere 
iwlti be a heavy vote cast in Winnipeg 
-on Wednesday next, when the teferen- 
Nàuen will be taken on the Manitoba 
Liquor Act, restricting the sale of liquor 
vriAhln the province. In Winnipeg it is 
**fe to predict that a large majority will 
lie Tolled up against the act, but the 
«wintry districts are likely to go strong
ly 4tar prohibition.

(ContinuiWinnipeg, Man., Vancouver, March 31.—Reports from 
itiany points of Manitoba and the North- 
Weefc this morning indicate that the flood 
situation is more serious. -

At Brandon the river is higher than in|j 
1882, and is risking. The big lumber j 
yards of Hanbury & Co. are flooded, and \ 
people on the flats have started to leave- 
their houses for higher ground in the 
city. The streets of Carman are flood- ! 
ed, and people are using boats to get to ! 
their places of business. \

TBfr situation is even more serious at 
Portage fa,Prairie. The Aseiniboine is 
now higher than for years, and the a ir

is expected hourly that the 
big C. N. R. bridge is swept away. The - 
Indian village near the town has been 
deserted, the natives having fled to 
higher ground. Boats were to-day brought 
into use by the Canada Northern for the 
use of people living on the flats.

At Napinka the floods are at their 
worst, many culverts have washed out, 
and grades destroyed.

The Red river is steadily rising here, 
and now is the highest for thirteen years.
The rowing club is this morning remov
ing shells’ from the boat house, fearing it 
will be swept away. A small blizzard is 
now blowing, but the weather is mild, 
and snow is melting rapidly.

The Dominion Alliance people to-day 
received wires from many points in the 
province that if the prohibitionists are 
to poll any kind of a vote on Wednesday 
they will have to travel to the polls in 
small boats, as the roads are impassible.

Passage-at-Arms.
A' passagç-at-arms occurred at Satur

day night’s banquet between" Messrs. } 
Mat-tin and Gùfdèti. Thé former referred j \ 
to Mr. Garden as having lost the right 
to be called senior member for Van- ! 
couver by attempting an election for the | 
Dominion House, and Vamooewer’s 'ex- 
mayor resented the remark fcy a polite 
interruption. Mr. Martin continued his 
speech by a description of the unthank 
ful duties of a public man's life.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 31.—A 
burg, W. Va., report received late last 
night says: “The storm which visited 
here yesterday amounted to a calamity. 
The historic Franklin M. E* church,

I Prior it was not® 
-on his political on 

Cmss-exan.iinedl 
he was a suppon 
Col. Prior knewH 
that Col. Prior sfl 
test the seat uni 
through. Col. Prl 
to demonstrate tl 
tori a the bona fidl 
knew the letter vl 
its object was tol 
Col. Prior. It wn 
There was nothin 
before they went 1 
buildings. They I 
room. Messrs. Wl 
Prentice, Pooley, (I 
and the delegatice 
spent two hours I 
in Col. Prior’s hi 
signed it. Copies! 
produced were sh<l 
no other telegram! 
They saw no othl 
signing the letter! 
tions from mem bel 
and Mr. Greenshiel 
tract. Mr. Given I 
willing to enter ill 
buy the E. & N. I 
recall anything full 
the sale of the D-g 
tained in the telogl 
said he expected a I 
General Hubbard 1 j 
contract hurriedly, I 
he considered that I 
terminus was contl 
the E. & N. The! 
was practically thl 

' -s. agreement submittcl 
Dunsniuir said lie I 
the E. & N. would I 
that was the impresJ 
He thought that G<i 
ond reply would hal 
he would not have s| 
Prior was at libertl 
he pleased of the lJ 
He took it for granl 
ton & Yukon Comp.l 
the Canada Norther!

The Commissioner] 
would call Mr. J 
The charges against I 
cd up,

Mr. Bond said thJ 
against Mr. Greensfl 
were against the gq 

The Commissionen 
charges implicated q 
asmuch as no barrisfl 
to act for both sides 

Mr. Bond said thiJ 
the çonsent of both 

MS, Gïvénehîelcïs 
inqd by Mr. Bond. 
Mackenzie & Mann 
this contract in Mon] 
November. He was 

1 Mackenzie & Mann. I 
Mr. Wells that he | 
the government in a 
tions with Mackenzie 
wrote Mackenzie & 1 
he sent and receive 
coming to Victoria, 
sent telegrams to ' M 
the political situation 

In answer to the 
Greenshields stated t 
ing for both parties 
in the province of Qu 

The Commissioner- 
other provinces. Ev< 
that but Mr. Bond, 
he was brought up.

Mr. Bond—I was 
Irish bar and the El 
admitted with honors 
conducted myself pro 
and intend to do* s< 
your Lordship’s remi 

The Comniissionei 
■wrbng now and I srtpi 
gize to Mr. Greens hi 

Mr. Bond—Certain^ 
The-Qopmissionei^- 

gret, Mr. Greenshielc 
charge has been bro 
You are completely a 
a charge.

Hon. Mr. Wells wa: 
He read a telegram 
shields dated Toronto, 
that he “was leaving 
signed contract. Sor 
original draft.” The 
agreement was suppoi 
as that brought hacUl 
some changes. 
tract Mr. GreonshB 
from Toronto.
Mr. Greenshields 
Eberts acted for H 
(Mr.Wells) 
land grant. Cli 
was eliminated 
original agreeme 
ment. He didn 
this happened, 
prepared by the 
Mr. Greenshields 
offer regarding tl 
terms of the 
security for the 
oonstruction cont 
ernment aid.
Mhnn insisted c 
government cons 
referred to the pi 
to the railway 
terms as ordinary 
jot tell why this 
He couldn’t 
reference to this, 
that such a stir 
in the original c< 
contract the eonr 
cent, of the gross 

operation; in 
^mpanv was ex 
ten years before 
t>e paid to the go 
was al»o made 
Greenshields. 
oeded this boom 
any_ other

Pdf ïo IT wnM are a hundred who write,
, “I felt better after the. 
| first few doses of the 
j medicine and continued to- 
j improve until I 
I pletely cured.”

four miles east of this place, Is iti rates. 
Its venerable pastor is seriously injured, 
two members of its congregation 
dead, ond several others are wotfnded. 
Rev, Mr. Allshouse had readied 4>er- 
•oration in his sermon when suddenly the 
gtible end of thq church was Mown In. 
The congregation was pw«ic-strickcn. 
Many had reached the outside and others 
were yet,,in the edifice when'the gale 
lifted the roof off, and it fell among the 
people.” „ . '

y Im :V
was com-

\/• Ij
Lit \ “I had- been sick. for 

j two years with indigeis- 
I tion and nervous debil- 
! itv, and had taken medi- 
! cine from my family doc- 
I tor for a long time wlth- 
! out much benefit,” writes 
1 Mrs. W. II. Peebles, of 

Lucknow, S. Car. “Was 
induced by my husband 
to consult Dr. Pierce, by 

t letter. You advised ...
( to lake ‘Golden Medical 

1 Discovery’ and ‘Favorite 
1 Prescription,’ w hich 

did, and, to my great sur
prise, after taking six 
bottles 1 was cured. My 

not paid one cent in doc- 
I took the

River Rising.
rkA Brandon dispatch says the high.

The Asshliboine V I
ÀME8RICAN FARMlER—Sorry to leave you, Uncle, but Canada «offers the greatest 

îaducement^.—MdtttlreaH Witness.water still continues, 
has risen two inches since yesterday, 
«ad if the ice should jam, it will ca4ise 
serious injury’ to roads and bridges.

/ \F
nouncement

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATORSFor Africa.
Miss Youughusbaad, of Portage la 

Prairie, and Miss Annie Murray, of this 
city, have been notified of their selection 
»s teachers to go to South Africa.

Takes Over New Duties^.
J. G. Sullivan, formerly chief engineer 

of oonstruction for the O. P. It. in Brit
ish «Columbia, with headquarters at 
Trail, arrived in the city this week to 
enter on his new duties as chief engineer 
■of construction for the Winni[)eg divis
ion. He succeeds A. CL Dennis, who has 
Tieea appointed engineer for redaction of 
grades ip the mountains.

Fell 150 Feet.
William . Brydon, insurance valuator 

Winnipeg, had a narrow escape from 
being killed at Garland, wheae he had 
^one to report on the Northern Lumber 
*Jeenpany’s burned mill at Fish Creek. 
Tie fell from a platform 150 feet high, 
Su the dark, and. was..badly bruised.

Damage in Tetfnesee.
TiiUahoma, Tenn., March Several 

lives were lost in Friday’s storm, and 
the damage caused to property by the 
flood will amount to thousands of dol
lars. On the main line of the Nashville, 
Chattanooga & St. Loiris railroad be
tween Gortner station and Wartrace the 
Duck river bridge, the ILieile Garrison 
bridge and several! miles »©f track were 
washed away. No trains have arrived 
from. Nashville «nee neon Friday. It 
will be several days before trains can 
get through to McMinnville and Sparta 
on the McMinnville branch.

At Manchester the Stony Flouring 
mill on Duck river wras carried two miles 
«down the atroam, .and is a mass of 
debris. Six miles west of Tullahoma a 
store was carried twenty feet and com
pletely turned around. The damage to 
property cannot be estimated.

i
rpHB third member for Victoria city 1 

•U often the object of good natured 
*■ chaffing in the House, ow’ing to his 

penchant for speaking, yet is withal a 
most popular and useful member. He 
always has the courage of his convic
tions, and he sticks tenaciously to any 
position which he takes with a courage 
land persistency w’hich is admirable. His 
; Irish parentage has given him an ample 
find of combativeness, wThile his con
scientious adherence to wrhat he believes 
to be correct policy and procedure has 
won him general respect. No-one denies 
that he is a man of honor with the ability 
and courage to assert his position.

He was born at Richmond Hill,
■ county of York, Ont., In 1861, being the 
son of Geo. McPhillips, D. L. S., C. E., 
and was educated at Manitoba College. x 
He studied law and was called to the 
Manitoba bar in 1882, and the British. 
^Columbia bar in 1891. Of the Victoria 
Bar Association he wms president for a 
year, and vice-president of the Union 
Club for four years. He wears the medal 
and clasp of 1885, having served through 

MR. A. E. M’PHILLIPS. the Northwest rebellion <of tthat year as
VICTORIA. a lieutenant in the 90th Rifles. He was

elected to the British Columbia legislature in 1898 and again in 1900. He is n^ 
Conservative and a Roman Catholic. HU wife is a daughter of the late Hbfi. 
A. E. B. Davie, Q. C.

Mr. McPhillips supported the Dunsmuir government until its fusion with 
the Martin element, or until he saw a competitive railway from Coast ^ to 
Kootenay could not be obtained from them, when he passed into opposition, 
and is now a loyal member of the opposition.

'/i
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1
jLüe consequence is inuigusuvn, duiuiaui 
“trouble,” loss of vital force and gênerai 
debility, and the American people be
coming a nation of “dyspeptics.”

A National Peril.

iiuouanu
tors’ bills for me since, 
medicine nearly two years ago.”

General Debility

is a very common and natural result of 
dyspepsia or stomach “trouble.” M hen 
the stomach and digestive and nutritive 
tracts are diseased, the food eaten is not 
assimilated, as a result the body loses 
nutrition and this loss of nutrition is 
marked in the wasting of flesh and loss 
of strength.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
tiisetises of the stomach and .

If it be true (and it is) that no man is 
stronger than his stomach, dyspepsia, 
the national disease, is a national danger.
Unchecked and uncured it menaces the 
strength of a nation which is made up 
of units# a large percentage of whom are 
dyspeptics and «therefore weak.

Fortunately "tho dyspeptic does not 
need to remain a, dyspeptic. Dr. Pierce’s ery cures
Golden Mediêal Discovery cures dyspep- other organs of digestion and nutrition, 
sia and «other forms of stomach trouble It enables the perfect digestion and as- 
perfectly and permanently. It enables similation of food, so that the strength 
the building up of the body in the only is restored by the only means known to 
way possible, by the assimilation of nu- nature—-by the nutrition derived from 
trition derived from perfectly digested food. The whole body feels and shows 
food. the change. The lost flesh is regained,

1‘T^was taken sick two years ago.” I the lost strength recovered,, and there is 
writes Rev. W. H. Tafctea’son, of White j new vitality and vigor.
Cloud. Als^, “with what the

/

BETISES *N SEPTEMBER.

Chief Justice Strong Has Asked to Be 
Believed.

MARCONI REPLIES.

Oweptaiets Made i)y Dr. Slaby and 
Count Area.

K
Ottawa, March 31.—Sir Henry Strong, 

Chief Justice «of Canada, will retire from 
the Supreme court in September next. He 
applied âo «£he Minister of Justice to be 
irelieved. Justice Taschereau wrill be pro
moted to the chief justiceship, and it is 
very likely that Justice Moss, of To
ronto, will be appointed to the judgeship, 
which will become Vacant through the 
promotion of Justice Taschereau. The 
Idea prevailed here that Justice Moss is 
about the best available for the position.

New York, Mamrih 29.—Signor Marconi 
issued a long statement tor-night relative 
to rthè’ controversy between his* ,- wire- 

’ telegraphy companies àlhïl Dr. 
Sialiy and Count Arcq, referring parti
cularly to the refusal taf the Marconi 
oûeqpany to allow communication be
tween the Marconi lamd stations and 
«baps equipped with any system purport
ing to he different from hie system, un- 
iesdtby puètriwis àrrangiemeiÿ with'

wuBpa ny: » Maa-oduir goes «>n"W

MATADOR INJUKE2D)..
doctors Sick men Or women are invited Lo con- 

thought was gartric trouble, indigestion 1 su]t Dr. Pieive, by letter, free, and so 
or nervous dyspepsia, also consumption [obtain the opinion of a specialist of long 
and inadtive liver. 1 was in a dreadful ■ experience and givat success in the treat- 
condition. Tried several different doc- I nient and cure of disease. This offer of 
tors, with but little result.. Finally, about j fre-o consultation by letter is specially 
a year ago, I wrote you, stating my , urged upon tho attention of those suffer- 
condition.. You, replied, diagnosing, my '; ing from chronic forms of disease^ an^. 
éaae, ' 'and recommending _l>r. who have failed (to find n cure bÿ the
Golfletf Medical Discovery. ‘Favorite , use of other means. All correspondence 
Proscription’ and ‘‘Hélle'ts.’ I bought is held as strictly private and sacredly 
two bottle® and it «earned to do very, confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Fierce, 
little good, if any, but I got two more Buffalo, N. Y.
of each, as at 'first, and after taking Don’t be deceived into trading a sub- 
could seo but little improvement, so I stance for a shadow. Apy substitute 
stopped until about 'Christmas time. I offered as “just as good” as “Golden 
had gotten so' feeble that I was almost Medical Discovery” is a shadow of that 
p^st-traveling about; had gotten down to medicine. There are cures behind every 
one ,,?nniidred and fourteen pounds. I claim made for the “Discovery,” which 
wrote again and you advised, me to still no “just as good’’ medicipe can show, 
continue; so I went and ’bought six bot
tles and got Che 'Pellets’ and -bega,n
anew, following directions. When I Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
had taken about five "bottles I felt very Adviser, containing more than a thous- 
much ’better and was greatly improved, and large pages and over 700 illustra- 
and weighed one hundred and thirty- tions is sent free on receipt of stamps 
eight pounds. I will say that Dr. to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
Fiercés medieines are a God-send to poor thirty-one onc-cent stamps for the cloth- 
suffering humanity, and I advise any and bound volume, or only twenty-one 
all chronic sufferers to give them a fair stamps for the book in paper covers, 
trial and they will be satisfied.” I Address Dr. U. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Tossed in the Air by a Madflenefl IBull 
—A Brutal Exhibition.

El {Paso, Tex., March 3<L.—The usual 
Sunday bull fight at Jnaritz, Mexico, 
was accompanied by a «omeWhat un
usual t 
on the'
brought Tnto the areea, but tfehe mm use* 
ment they furnished was «rather itame 
from a Mexican staad^H&mt. There were 
many American» among the spectators 
who were somewhat disgusted with the 
brutal sport, as faocee «filter ihorse was 
gored by the tormented bulls, while the 
picadors and matadors escaped incathless.

This was all changed, however, when 
Jarligo, the premier matador, was pre
paring to thrust his long fimibletedged 
sword into the heart «of tfihe ’«fifth bull, 
which had faded him. Ht stood .in the 
centre of the arena, Meeting from 'many 
wounds.
-quick lunge forward, fio «unexpected 
was the attack tiwt tfce fighter was un
able to make the «astomary >side step. 
He was caught «ou fihe bull!s liorns in 
the middle of the body and tossed about 
like a toy balloon before !he coiil'd be 
rescued. Jarligo’» tiettiiing was literally 
stripped from his bofly^ and his -.right leg 
and hip were severely laceœOted. It .prob
ably will be his last hull 'fi^ht, as it is 
not thought that he will be aitile to step 
into the arena again as a matador.

•As the bull tossed the man (high in the 
air, receiving the body «on its ‘horns <ouly, 
again tq toss it up» flhe Amerioansiamong 
the spectators cheered tfihe aiinndl Lloudly, 
which called forth a Storm <df Ihisses 
from the Mexicans, inaespnt, amfl for a 
time it looked as though «there wodld >be 
a Collision between the two races.

slopes, and points out that considering 
the present depressed- con<£ttioû of min
ing in British Columbia from a British 
standpoint, this recent development of 
the Rossland camp must certainly in
spire every confidence in the Rossland 
district.

Never in the history of British Colum- 
I bia, Mr. Machin says, has such close at- 
| tention been given to the working detail» 
j in mine management. The present^nnyt 1̂ 
to appears to be “Maximum of 

FOR THE FRO VINCE tion with a minimum of working ex- 
^ , penses.” \A $10,000 contract has been

- i awarded for shafting in Le Roi No. 1,
* and no doubt Mr. McKenzie, the man-

Optimistic Account of His Observations “ger- is,on îhe alert tc> do«*« v<«r-v ^
r he can for ms company. It is rumored

by Canada Agent of Bennett

e, the goaded animril (turning 
ddÇL Be itérai «bulls bad beenMARRIED IN THE TOMBS.

(Patrick, Under Sentence of Death, Wcd- 
(defl tb> Mrs. A. M. Francis.

“i wish to state that such rpefiisaT has 
"beea asd will continue «to be made. I 
<yuwot take the respeasihility «of advis
ing my company, which during the last 
Int years bave expended large sums on 
the erection -of land stations, ito enter 
into an agreement suc4i as that suggest
ed, .which would pnarttoaiHy to
DrJ'Staby and bis coadjutors aai advan
tage the oost ef which they had borne 

part, and fco which tiiqy ;are in no way 
entitled s» tong ;as rights secured to in- 
weefiors by patent law are «respected in 
enriBred cmatibriee.

**1$ should be remembered further
more; that the disability ito «communicate 
with ray stations by the so-called “Slaby- 
A’î/oa” system of wineiess telegraphy., 
which disabSity is now complained of 
*gr Dr. Slaby and his German süpport- 
«g, is i*ot limited to land stations under 
our immediate control, since iby the 
term* ef our -oonitract with the ootpor- 

ot IJeyds, such (fisaMtity extends 
van le*H directly to every lightiiouse and 
menai station controlled by that corpor- 
atifitoe throughout the world during the 
onetinuance of my contract, which has 

1-t years tn man."”

ARE VERY BRIGHT
New York, March 31.—Albert T. Pat

rick, convicted last week of murder in 
tte first degree for plotting the death 
o? millionaire William Marsh Rice, and 

awaiting the death sentence, and
FAVORABLE OUTLOOK

now
Mrs. Adflie M. Francis have become hus- 
brmd «and wife in the matron’s room of 
the Tombs, according to the American 
and Journal. A penstroke did it, despite 
all measures taken to prevent it. The 
arrangements were so perfectly made, so 
secretly planned and so cleverly execut
ed, that not until the marriage was irre
vocably complete were Patrick’s guards 
cognizant that it was even Intended.

The Best Medical Book Free.

Suddenly the 'hull make a
: that Gov. Macintosh has been able to 
j float the Giant and other Rossland pro*-* 
j perty. In this event Rossland in t*re 
| near future must add one-fourth to it» 

working population. r
In the Slocan country it is pleasing to 

note that notwithstanding the low prices
of the Bennett Fuse Company, of Cam- of lead arid silver, the Rambler-Cariboo, ^ - ,, .

here^play”e^tuh^pardonabteprWe

as far east as Frank, Alberta. In an «n- T°‘}e °,n/ of a series that hare been an enthusiast a magnificent specimen 
.terrier? with a Ernes representative he tro^nr “rhe“îmm°f *)«‘ster copper, which also contained
said he had fonn4 a very hopeful feeling, future, in Mr. Machin’s opinion, wiU wit- “ !T“ pere®nta*:f of 6llve^ ”nd *»“• _ 
and abundant evidence of tremendous ness great strides in shipments from this _ rmer \ ictorian Mr r lumerfelt, is 
development in tjie near future-4n fact mine to the smelter. Z Gr^h^workT Afth'8,?”11’?? **
now in Drogresar-throughout the coal The Whitewater mine, under the man- th , y f' . 1 tbe present time

T ' a-gement of Mr. Wheeler, is another pfb- hav?.-®i forty-three foot head of
. '4 ■ perty that will do weD for its company, wlnch ^ the. .season Mr.

rhe Crow’s Nest Coal Company, he the London Goldfields, headquarters at ^ach>"-«SWa wiil ibe increased to a fifty- 
scys, are producing on an average five Nelson. This company was formerly °? head' , . ..
hundred tons of coke from five hundred controlled by Roderick Robertson, but is 8r. ‘ 0Usa*J 8 dollars
coke ovens, three hundred and fifty .at at present under the management of S. emeu t Zi
1 erme and one hundred ond fifty at « owler, C. E. The Payne mine man- f j-j, . smener rtj,e nfi, : . ..

The development that has a8er. A. Garde, has uncovered a body of i * other ,s automatic,
been made at Frank by the Frank Coal silver ore 'yhi<’h wil1 run.aK high as 600 ^mpany "preset,of
Company, which has a contract with ithe ounces to the ton, and this will certainly copp€r are jnajâm: .over SS 000 nor dnv 
C. P. R. for their entire output for the justify the advance which has just taken Z * y*
next five years shows wonderful seams pIace ln the stock the last month or two. . rcfle“ted that there is en-
.Qf coal. This company, Mr. Machm Th, Hewitt, of Silverton, is a very £ at thc'J*™'
points out, has erected a number of uj»- prosperous mine. This has been under phn,,. ■ . y 8 Property at
tordate modern cottages for employees,, the efficient management of Mr. Cross, f „-u aIttee the present output
and .in this connection it is nnderiood who has a very able man in Mr. Dwyer, T™’ •« Cer:
the Fernie Coal Company has recently formerly superintendent of the Payne n„ fL (what a magnificent
awarded contracts for the erection of mine. It is understood that this man- P y company .possesses, 
one hundred and fifty similar cottages agement is asking for a little assistance .... iir°scnt oost of imping the ore, Mr. 
for .its employees. , from the provincial government to put * c ™ sa-'s' oarfciinjy cannot exceed the

The French coal mining syndicate the road in condition from Silverton to p^s?° f8 t°rty-five cents
operating five miles from Frank has al- the mine, and it would -be a great pity o,coft ”5 mining under 
ready uncovered five seams of the very if this cannot be obtained as at the pre- “t"**"8 at the Motherlode
ifineqt <(toking coal. The managing dir- 6tnt time Silverton is apparently almost . ’ ,,tTI;. , y c,re. t8‘tlaS' quarrying it 
ector, Mi-. Fleutot has just returned entaneUy dependent, as a camp,. on this „ . rm-6tring f(T _h° at, a cost of 10
from Paris. Mr. Green, the consulting one mine. The Bosun, at New ^nver, ___ ■..pow?el-! Blse and caps-
engineer, reports to a correspondent that is at present working but a smalLfovcc. _, 6fPaseoe,
the contract .has been awarded by the The manager, W. H. -Candord, is in,[Lon- -f “e present contrast.
C. P. K. for a bianph railway to their don, and it is expected that on hie re- A he Sunset is one of the very largest
property which will gir.e them immediate turn » strong force Will he put to work. iP«operties in the Boundary country, and 
access to the main line,, and since there ' The Neepawn, nine miles from Sil- ®as a mountain of 
is a fairly eteep grade the only thing the Verton. itsnter bond to Polehampton, is Motherlode has.- Mr. Harry Johns, 
locomotive wjjl have f» *» is to haul up capably managed by Chas, H. Sandi- *eer of Ihe Sunset, expects that by the
the empty cars. The distance is a little f01'd. who has also charge of the. Bosun Pf ginnmg of the week their own smelter
over five miles. It is easy of access, Mr, during his father’s absence. The Arling- at Big Falls will be ready to blow in,
Machin says,.by wagon read at present i to“. at Sto.ean. continues to ship large a, ,.lt.18 guaranteed that this mine alone -------- ---------

The St jaugeais mine, at Movie, is ex- i shipments of high grade dry ores, and shalj be_a™e to furnish supplies for the The Turkish government has decided 
pected to .resume operations * again in although the present prices of silver and wllolc of the smelter plant-While a large to call to the colors 00.000 irregular 
June. A,j,Very slight advance in the pre- : lead are very, much against SHocari; it number of the smelter properties are at troops, i;i batches of 40 battalions, each 
sent price ,pf lead would put the mine ! can be fairly assumed that the immedi- Proscrit stopped, yet there is no doubt batch aggregating about 2,000 men. This 
on a good shipping basis. The present ate future will see a large increase in the tae near future will see a very great mobilization is ostensibly for thc nmm.il 
development in the unRossland Strict oUpuit. The completion of the refinery, change for the better- in the Boundary mnudeuvi-es, but in view of the condi- 
M*.; Maphiit skys, is-tife most eaaioàràg- "■Inch is expected by June, will eerCsinly country. It should be mentioned^ how,-; tions itr MWçedômn, cotisidéhiblé sigiji- 
ing sitjeerdbe boom dayk of the Ld Bid.1 Prove A great boom toihe Slocan as well that the mine map^gemeBt . of.the • ftÇSPÇe is attached to the nioycmcnt.
She Josiemine, uiiderthe aWe'«finage-'; as'-'other districts, i , . • HiU ,an4 Ironsides unaer lc ' ,, ' . •• ----- " „

•Blent of,(Bernard Macdonald *6#'Win•!">''*- jcisit to the Granby smelter ehovw '' ' ,<n.^: Mn^"i s opinion,. ""dhi^lomtlon?1 W6ykn--
Thompson, has encountered a body of ore 0,18 the most economically worked ; the most abIe and conservative Sf>rt to cosnietlos 'anti powders to hide tho
showing values of $4 per ton in gold, plants In North America, The matte i 111 the whole country. effects? Dr. Agnew s Liver Pilla regaintc
This ledge, which is continuous, is at least that was formerly shipped is now con- Mr. Machines trip occupied several heal tiff uT^-os^^loon^Tnd0 neacl/hîush <f 
three’feet ip width and is solid ore. -Mr, vtrted by the re cep tly- construct ed con-1 weeks, and as he 4* a keen observer, he; youth. From ono to two pills a do sô wli: 
Machin brought down a splendid speci- verier, ai\d where formerly two cars of i speaks with a considerable degree of i clarify and purify the complexion in short 
men of tbif ore taken, from the working .BWtte wek| shipped to tha New Jersey j authority. ' jackwn * <S“ind Hall** cô?-l57.S° y

Fuse Company.

(Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, in re- 
plying to a memorial from the members 
of the Jamaica legislature, says that 
with dll good will towards the people of 
Jamaica and their representatives, he 
cannot consent to the new constitution 
until the existing conditions have been 
given a fair and adequate trial, and by 
common consent haVè been found want
ing. - ...

Rowland Machiri, the Canada agent

CARRIED GUNS AT FUNERAL.

Chicago, Ill., March 31.—The Tri
bune’s Whitesburg, Ky., special says: 
“Tw’o unique funeral processions were 
witnessed in Pike county on Sunday 
afternoon. There were over 200 mourn
ers, and every man carried a rifle across 
his- shoulder. ’ One was the funeral of 
the. two Hatfields, Thompson and his 
son Eph, who were killed in the quad
ruple tragedy of Saturday morning; the 
other victims being John Rutherford and 
Harry Watts. The Hatfields were 
buried on the mountain side. '

“The other funeral was that of John 
Hungerford. Both were conducted at 
the same time, and the two procès scons 
were in plain view of each other. The 
Rutherfords are greatly wrought up over 
the killing of their kinsmen, and it is 
likely that a feud which may eclipse the 
celebrated Hatfield-McCoy feud will re
sult.”

A?
4« - - —------------------ - " '
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Reetage in Tennessee Amanite te Omet1 
0*6 Mil lion Dollar*.

TIE FIRSTBORN.
This power saves toWhy-is fit that 4he firstborn child is so 

often the healthiest of a family of chil
dren? The reason seems to suggest it
self. Asidhild follows child the mother 
teas less and less vitality ; often not 
enough fier herself and none, therefore, 
for her child.

Expectant mothers who use Doctor 
Bierce’s Favorite Pre- 
ecription find that-it A h
keeps the* in vigor- ^ ^
ons health. They eat J |
well, sleep well and 

ace not servons.
When baby names its 
advent is practically 

painless, and the 
mother is made hap
py by the birth of » 
healthy child. E yon 
would be a healthy 
mother of healthy 
children use ” Favor
ite Prescription."

«I will be very glad -to 
say a few words lor Dr.
Fierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion,” writes Mrs. P. SL 
Douglas, of Mansonvillç,
Brome Go,, Quebec. « Dat
ing the first four mouth* 
when I looked forward t? 
becoming a mother, I suf
fered very much from nau-

Additional Fatalities. fclt*oterrtttiye£k I’coiild

MiddJetfwro, Ky., March 29—Thé ^—
worst flood since 1890 swept over eastern of food. At Oris time 
Kentucky and east Tennessee last night! ^^re^o^a^d' &&
It rained jtor three days and niglits, Medical Discovery.’ I got a bottle <©f each, awd 
«welling Cumberland and Powell rivers when i had taken them a few etows, I felt ma<* 
fceytmd thé batiks, as well as all other «Vaad“cou^^0^«
streams, rind before tfle farmers Were any one, and could do my work without any 
aware of t!ii'’daBger the flood was'on "ogr
them. - Mail.v' Wn- ( OtBpelled to flee for anJ i teii all who tell me tljey are ekk, t» get 
their lives.'"'1 ’ " théae madidaes, or write to pr. Pierce.»

Vilarren, liged l2'iani Those .who strffer from chronic die- 
were drowned neat'f eases tire'Invited to consult4 Dr. Pierce, 

by tetter, free, 
stricuy private.
Pierce, Buffalo, M, Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness and skk headache.

Mashrille, Tenn., March 29,—The 
Seeds in middle Tennessee, ' the greatest 
known in many years, have resulted in 
lessee aggregating more than $ LOGO,009. 
Three fives 'Were lùst in Giles <*ouniy. 
Juke -Cole and his family, who resided 
on Bichmond creek, near Pulaski^ ' were 
driven to the roof of their home to es
cape the rising waters. The foundation 
*»f the structure gave way and the ‘fam
ily was thrown into tfie flood. Mrs. Cede 
and her two younger children were 
drowned. No trains are leaving ,t|ash- 
wiHe to-night for the south. Twenty 
tieetiee <and two bridges are down on 
the Ijouisville & Nashville, white the 
Kaahville, Chattanooga & St. Louis has 
lest nine spans out of five bridges.

Five Drowned. —

FRENCH ELECTIONS.

Paris, March 3L—Alt a council • of the 
ndnisters this morning Dcesident iLnuhat 
signed a decree fixing the .general elec
tion for April 27th.

Michel.

DEATHS FROM GHOLERA.

Jedda, Arabia. March 31.—During sthe 
past week there were S26 deaths dfkom 
cholera at Mecca ami <61 aft deflda.

1
CUMBERLAND NOTES.

was
(Special Correspondeeee trf <the Tlmesh
On Wednesday evening the ladies of 

the Methodist church held a most suc
cessful bazaar in the Cumberland hall. 
The stalls were very prettily demrated, 
the fancy work as well .as the more use
ful needlework being beautiful .evidences 
of the art and industry of the ladies of 
our town. Mrs. W. Horace and Mrs. 
Wilkinsor. had charge of the fancy 
work. The general stall was presided 
over iby Mi's. McGuire and Mrs. Bickle, 
whilst Mrs. Ftirbow, H. Moeace. Chad
wick, Ellis and. Haywood kept the .cus
tomers jr. good humor by providing for 
the inner man. Misses Ellis and Hay
wood sold sweet things to all and sun
dry.

In the evening a very interesting en
tertainment closed an eventful day. Un
der such management it is no wonder 
that financially and otherwise a great 
success wgs scored.

Miss Ramsay, g sister of Frank, Ram
say, of this city, has opened a private 
kindergarten. The trustees of the public 
school have kindly given the use of a 
room, so now every woruing • the tihyrt 
tots are seen proudly skipping to school 
with their big brothers and sisters.

YOU CAN’T BE
ATTRACTIVE

McMinnville, Tenn., March 29.—The 
jstorm last night wrought great destruc
tion at McMinnville. Five factory em- 
ptoyces, whose names could not be 
leaned, Were drowned in the flood; The 
rntr fa 20 feet higher than ever before. 
Every portion of the town was iriun- 
dsted. Great damage was wrought in 
the siiirounding countr/ by swollen 
<meeks. . •

AN OFFENSIVE BREATH AND DIS
GUSTING DISCHARGES, DUE TO 
CATARRH, BLIGHT MILLIONS OF 
LIVES YEARLY. DR. AGNEWS CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN 
10 MINUTES.

Eminent nose and throat specialists in 
dally practice highly recommend Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, as safe, sure, per
manent, painless and harmless, in all cases 
of Cold in the Head, Tonsilitls, Headache 
and (iatarrh. It gives re'ief in 10 
and banishes the disi-ase like magic, 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—12.

coni

«ore even as the 
man-

minutes. 
Sold

rem

Tom crfff’«W!il 
15, respectively,
Ncwburg in the flood, which swept down 
Powell valley. Warren’» house was 
wrecked and he escaped with his wife 
jfcy^swimming. The damage in that sec
tion is estimated aj pvey

All correspondence 
Address Dr. R. V, arn

The Pn’-palan I*rayer Book enjoins that 
the whole* of the service, Including the ser
mon, shall not last above one hour.
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CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 

STREET.B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
A Large Shipment of “ROYAL BRAND” and “20 l' 
to Land. P rfcc fitting t ^eady o \^ar ! ! Eas erri

r •Am 9 i*i
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ÇHStURY: Clothing justt:4! 3ki q •, If rtfailor-made buits to measure
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Fit ^guaranteed.
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■ St
: A SÏEfllRSKED not read, a.ny name that might have been 

on tho house could not be learned. Where 
it was found is a little cove in the direct 
sweep of the ocetln currents of the Pa
cific. >/

On request of Capt. Gaudin, Dr. Large 
promised to investigate the wreckage.

J He will secure, if possible, a portion of 
it, and send to Victoria for examina
tion.

ROYAL COMMISSION THE GOOD FRIDAYthink Mr. Dnnsmuir agreed to this in his moved this impression. He couldn't re
own interests. j member that Mr. Curtis and other mem-

Mr. Bond pointed out -that the 2 per ; bers hud criticized the government be-
cent. in the signed contract was really j tween the 3rd and 13th of March for em-
2 per cent., in the net eârnings. ploying Mr. Greenshields, an outside

1 Mr. Wells could give no particular rea- j solicitor, to aét for the government, 
son why this change had been made. It j Mr. Wells wa^ then examined regard-
had been the intention of the government j jng a report of an interview in the Times

Prior it was not likely they would pick that the Canada Northern should join , l!pon his return . from the East. He had
-on his political opponents to go over. t„lle_rB- & N- railway. The Edmonton read tho-dispatAfes in the Toronto Globe,

Cross-examined by Mr. Bond, he said & Yukon railway would have its ter- | which -*e thought were wired to the 
he was a supporter of Col. Prior, and minus at Bute Inlet, and the E. &,N. i Western tpape*' These dispatches ap- 
Col. Prior knew this. He also knew railway would be used as a connection. either in. November or early in
that Col. Prior stated he would not con- A parallel island railway was not con- December. He had nothing at all to do 
test the seat unless the contract went, tcmplnted at that time The govern-. with th g dispatches coming. to the 
through. Col. Prior got them to go over ment never discussed w^ho was going to He d;a ^ knQW who
to demonstrate to the citizens of Vic- build the Comox <x. Cape Scott railway, sent them. He couldn’t tell to which 
toria the bona fides of the contract. He In. the signed agreement, the last page j ^l ist re rter - had giTen the inter. 
knew the letter would be published, and V^h the signatures, was on. different pa-1 r° u lst reIM>rter n‘ uaa gneu 
its object was to get people to vote for Per an':' typewriting to the rest of the
Col. Prior. It ivns a political movement. agreement. He couldn’t account for |
There was nothing said about the letter this. It may be that the agreement i an
before thev went over to the parliament1 signed by the. Edmonton & Yukon rail1 ; pages of the agreement signed, sealed
buildings " They went to Mr. Wells's way had all been change#! blit the lilst and delivered happened to bb on different 
room. Messrs. Wells, Dnnsmuir, Eberts, Page. He did not know whether Mr. ; paper and in different typewriting to the
Prentice, I'ooley, Greenshields, Col. Prior Greenshields had power of attorney from last on which are the signatures and the The flagrant practices of the bam
and the’ delegation were there. They Mackenzie & Mann. Mr. Mackenzie had : seal of the Edmonton & Yukon Railway Francisco whalers at the mouth of Mac-
spent two hours there. The letter was signed ns president of thq Edmonton & Company. He said that he brought kenzie river are to be put a stop to by
in Col. Prior’s handwriting, and they Yukon railway company. | from Toronto an agreement as favorable 1 the Canadian government. For upwards
signed it. Copies of telegrams already Mr- Wells was then cross-examined in as could be made, in the interests of the of half century these whalers have been 
produced were shown him. There were reference to his share in the negotiations t railway company. Certain clauses in this enjoying the only shelter advantages 
no other telegrams besides these two. for better terms. | wer6 objected to by Mr. Eberts, altera- afforded by an Arctic port, and they have
They saw mo other documents before a I\ Eberts interposed and objepted to , tions were made, and a clean copy made, been putting their privileges to bad ac- 
signing the letter. They had cxplana- OUestions in reference, to the policy of This new copy was attached to the last count. In the Mackenzie bay the whal-
tions from members of the government bhe government. This was surely mot page of the original agreement, which ing vessels aro protected from the great
and Mr. Greenshields regarding the con- relevant mit intended for political ■ pur- j contained the seal and signature of the ice floes of the winter season, by the 
tract. Mr. Greenshidds said they v.'elre ^0,pT‘' . . , ' Edmonton & Yukon Railway Company, many little islands at the month of the
willing to enter into a contract and to 1 ne commissioner said that he would jje kad no regular power of attorney river, and they furthermore are enabled 
buy the E. & N. railway. He couldn’t • c<* ,,ere" .. . j from Mackenzie & Mann or the Edrnon- to make an early start when the spring
recall anything further being said about Webs, continuing, said that he ton & Ynkon Railway Company, but freshets drive the ice seaward from the
the sale of the B. & N. than was con- h?td seen Geo. McL. Brown in Ottawa. ; wog authorized on their behalf to nego- ostuarj-. They pay no duty and are 
tained in the telegrams? Mr. Dnnsmuir He (Mr. Brown) had nothing to do with tiate with the government. He was never questioned by. apy olhcial. ■ As a 
said he expected a favorable answer from tjie negotiations. He did not think he taking a copy of the signed agreement result the whaling crews do a tràding 
General Hubbard later on. tie rend the had sent any telegrams or letters to any . back to Toronto, when a meeting of the business with the Indians, and, as the 
contract hurriedly, but from reading it members of the government in reference : railway cômpanv would be «tiled and chief article of barter is a cheap1 whiskey,
he considered- that making Victoria the to the railway negotiations. He was tho changes in the agreement ratified a systematic demoralization of Üto. In
tel-minus was, coutingapt on the-sale of not prepared to awear that no such let- | Hon D M Eberts was the next wit- dians Is the result.
the E. & N. The contract shown him ters or telegrams were sent. There were ! ness He said there was no foundation The attention of. &e Clanildiato JgéTerii-
was practically the same as the draft some press dispatches that came through: for the charges ' Hethought Mr Duns'- '-meat bias'bean called) to the-riedeSsity lot 

w agreement submitted to the House. Mr that, would, ipforim the governfnept. of w6a imbued with patriotic Motives pmtting’a stop to this' illicit -"traffic and
Dunsniuir spid he thought, the sale, of what he 'was doing. ' That' Wduld be the ajj thé' Way throu-h Mr" Greenshields its baneful effects upon the natives. The
îhatwaf thé itptttontf "othïmind1 ** the government would { hlVwn" ^aid tor Tervices’ in coition subject is brought forcibly to the notice

that was the impression left on ms mind. have of his movements. . | w;th neeotiations with the Dominion of the government in the report of the
lie thought that General Hubbard s sec- Mr. Bond proceeded to ask about Mr. government There was no truth in the Mounted Police. Commissioner Perry 
<md reply would have been favorable or Greenshie!ds.s ,lr>IH>iritment to arrange ftàtom^ntthat Mr GrreLltieldshad says: “Since my last report further in-■■..■■■■....... -caa. r s — « “ *•he pleased of the letter signed by them, kenzie & Mann and Mr. M ells. The way negotiations. The witness and Mr. operations of toc
He took it for CTanted that the Edmou- commiseioner and Mr. Casady interposed Greenshields were at daggers drawn last year wintered some 300 miles
ton & Yukon Company was the same as ””d the matter ™ l)eing argued whcn since the negotiations began. « the Mackenzie river,, -lyranny
the Canada Northern. *he commission adjourned at 1.15 for, The cross-examination of Mr. Eberts the Indmn8.’ debauchmgahe h « w

The Commissioner then said that he h™cheon, the inquiry resuming again at was deferred until Tuesday morning at men- ü*Çgal t.1' d f a n „ Z 
would call Ml. Greenshields again. 2.15. 10 o’clock, to which time the commission a™ong themselves demapd the assei-tion
The charges against him should be clear- (From Monday’s Dally.) , Vas adjourned. of our la-ws. A small, powerful steamer
cd upv The royal commission resumed fts^sif- ! Before'’ the adjournment the commis- \3 ne.eded yhi.c,h cau naviSate the 1 ac"

Mr. Bond said there were no charges tings at 2.15 on Saturday afternoon. Mr. sioner stated that the only material evi- ken2ie’ and’,lf ne«efisary, go
against Mr. Greenshields. The charges Bond read two communications from denCe furnished bv Mr Cnrtis and his op?n s.ea" ^he .“f.of <5rrylng lnw and
were against the government. I Hugh Sutherland, agent for Mackenzie cou^el ^s that irivm thto afternoon in ?rd?r mt0 the Arctic regions may cause

The Commissioner said that these & Mann, in which he offered to build the refe^^ to nLsn^n reroJto of Mr ^.tation but where our territory is
charges implicated Mr. Greeushields, in- raiiway for a bonus of $4,000 a mile I OrrensWcldJs aZ sT nlta being violated and our own people op-
™hf„?rthasidester WOUld be a and 20 000 acres of land. This offer was dic^d ^ts could easily lead Mr c”r- Saton” " "

MrBondsaidthÏÏ could be done with ^ SOr0n,Ulent laSt 8CS" ^ and others tothe conclusion that Mr. '
wxr „ , Greenshields acted m th© dual capacity, H
y.^ 8) w“°. 8^H under cross- but the evideee*«given before the com-

eirfmifiation, stated that this offer was mission completely absolved Mri, Green- 
not considered by the government, and shields of this Charge, 
that he knew no reason why the govern- ^ -
ment gave more than the contractors Greenshields s Agency,
asked last, year, other than that he sup- The following are some of the extracts 
posed the contractors found fresh diffi- rea4 by Mr. Bond before the royal com- 
culties in the way of construction and mission on Saturday afternoon to prove 
demanded a, higher bonus. by reports of speeches by Mr. Wells and

Mr. Bond then went into the matter, oL oth.Q»„#i§mbers of the government that 
Mr. Greenshields’s allegod agency (;ft>r-;Greenshields had been acting in a 
the government in connection with the dual capacity: 
railway negotiations. He read reports 
given elsewhere to show that Mr. Wells 
and other ministers had stated, on the 
platform that Mr. Greenshields was the 
accredited agent of the government, in 
connection with the negotiations with 
Mackenzie & Mann.

Mr. Cassidy objected to having the 
whole bye-election campaign dished up, 
and continued the objections. The com
missioner said the questions were perti- 

Irish bar and the English bar, and was j Lent, and asked. Mr. Cassidy to sit downj 
admitted with honors to both. I always Mr. Cassidy still objected, 
conducted myself properly at these, bars The Commissionar-r-Will you stop, or. 
and intend to do£ so, notwithstanding^ I’ll ask the sheriff! to remove j’ou? “ 
your Lordship’s remarks. rV Mr. Cassidy—That course Is open to

The Commissioner—\Vell, you are Your Lordship. . 
wrong now- and I suppose1 you will apolo- xMr. Wejyte, continuing^ reiterated that 
gize to Mr. Greenshields. Mr,.Greenshields had not b^en acting as

Mr. Bond—Certainly not. *- agqht for the provincial government in
The;Commissionei^—Then I will. I re- the*'railway negotiations. .>

gret, Mr. Greenshields, that such a Mr. Bond again •head' an Interview 
charge has been brought against you. given by Mr. Wells to the Colonist, in 
You are completely absolved from such which he stated that Mr. Greenshields 
a charge. . was the accredited agent of the provin-

Hon. Mr. Wells was the next witness, cial government, and that he was here 
He read a telegram from Mr. Green- with Mr Mann to discus8 railway mat- 
shields dated Toronto, March 1st, to say ters. 
that he “was leaving Monday night with 
signed contract. Some alteration from 
original draft.” The copy of the signed 
agreement was supposed to be the same 
as that brought back from Toronto with 
some changes. He never saw the con
tract Mr. Greenshields brought back 
from Toronto. He saw the agreement 
Mr. Greenshields took te Toronto Mr.
Eberts acted for the government, and he 
(Mr.Wells) was consulted regarding the 
land grant. Clause 10 of the contract 
was eliminated between making of the 
original agreement and the draft agree
ment. He didn’t know how or when 
this happened. The original draft was 
prepared by the Attorney-General and 
Mr. Greenshields. He had no opinion to 
offer regarding the merit of changing the 
terms of the contract in reference to the 
security for the construction, by making 
construction contingent on Dominion gov
ernment aid. Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann insisted on the change* and the 
government consented to it. Clause 
referred to the purchase of lands granted 
to the railway company on the same 
terms as ordinary crown lands. He could 
not tell why this clause was eliminated.
He couldn’t remember any discussion in 
reference to this, and had no recollection 
that such a stipulation had been made 
in the original contract. In the original 
contract the company find to pay 2 ner 
cent, of the gross earnings from the time 
of operation : in the signed contract the 
company was exempt from taxation for 
ten years before the 2 per c^nt. was to 
1>e paid to the government. This chancre 
was also n.rade at. the requit of Mr>
Greenshields. The government con
ceded this because ttiey Wouldn’t make 
anV other arrangement He did net

Aggregate.
Gr. King ............
Gr. W. Buckett 
Gr. J. Anderton 

! Gr. C.. Kouth .,
Corp. Hedgman 
Gorp. Keating .. 
fcergt. Hollyer .
Sergt. Savory .

I Gr. S. Lawrie . .
Gr. H. Lawrie .
Gr. Hatcher ....
Sergt. t Carroll ..
Gr. Snider ..........................................................ot
Br. Boôth  ........................... ........................ 61

YY'inne^of bankers’’ prize," Gr.* R.' B.’ *K: 6t 

THIRD CLASS.
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POLICE REQUIRE ONE 62ENTRIES NUMBERED
OVER ONE HUNDRED

The Quadra visited all tlie lighthouses 
. ^ and beacons, and found them to have

FOR PATROL SERVICE withstood the strong, wintery blasts ^re
markably, sustaining but little injiiry; 
Some structure around the Egg- iâùakid 
light was carried away, but this was .the

Alleged Prehistoric Ships Found- tS;f damage at any oi 

Wreckage on Goose Island—

h- n*T-
à 200 Yards.

Gr. ,'Margison 
I Br. Ma-ggj

Gr. Carr ..........................
, Capt. Hall ......................

Gr. Thrall ......................
Corp. Fawcett .............
Band. Cooper ...............
Gr. Nunn ......................

j Corp. Ijdndsoy ........
Band. Tennant ..............
Gr. Bitefi^court .•...........

_ „ Gr. jtuaeell ....................
The Good Friday shoot of the V. G. Band, North ..................

A. Rifle Association book place oh Friday *
at Clover Point in splendid weather. | Band. Anderson ’
The want of a background was a serious Sergt. Coiquhoun 
handicap to some, especially the younger Douglas 
shots. The thanks of the association are Band. E; Anderson *.*.*.*
due to the Telephone Company for the Lieut. Button ................
use of two telephones, the instruments oî^bavîSSi1 ...........
belonging to the range being out of re- Gr! Savory .........
pair. f Br. W. E. Scott .............

The entries numbered 118, amongst Wlnnër.ëf'lngravcti stiver spren; Or."»" 
v horn the association was pleased to see glson, 26.
Lieut.-Col. Holmes and several officers 
of the Fifth Regiment. The navy was Sj/ r^arF?9^Rl • 
represented by a team from the Phaetcn. ’ Gr. H. Boorman 

The ^*ant of a background did not Gr. T. ft. France . 
seem to be any hindrance to Company . r™nWT.ZSn!L ' '
Sergeant-Major E. McDougall, who piled (ir p Sé 
up the record score of 100 points out of Hr. H. Wilders . 
a possible 105. This is» the highest score pMlpawcett
ever made on the new Clover l’oint range (dent. ’i. I-. Patton
since the adoption- of the ne.w Bisley :.CSt A. Klehardsen ...........r... i.!
rules. The following is hi» score, .shot «ÎSS' ......................
for snot: -200 Yards, 5-4-3-5-Ô-5-5-—34; Hand. J. cookeley ..........................
500 yards, 5-5-5-5-5-3-5—33 ; 000 yards, <’apt. Hall ............................................
5-5^4-5-5-5-4-33. Total, 100. I Handle. Murisét ü! ”!!

a he doctors put up a special prize of a Gr. Maynard.......................................
gold watch for the highest score in a Gr. W. Mnlcahy ...............................
rapid fire match; c<mditk>BS seven rounds Band"* G Anderson..........................
in one mhrate at 200 yards, and five Gr. W. É. Evans ..!!!!!!!!*'!!
zounds in one minute at 500 yards, posi- Gr. G. A. Ross .................................
tion prone at both ranges. This priee rLmI K °Te Tennant* ’ ! ! ! ! f! ! ! !
^w«s won by one of, if not the youngest, j Winner of pipe, Hr. Margison 
first cîass shots in the association, Gr. j 600 Yards.
A. Bra y sh aw, with the splendid score of .............
31 at 200 yards, and 23 at 500 yards, j GiC B, H. Gross *.J...........
total 54 out of a possible 60 points. | Band. Tenuaht 

Shooting commenced at 9 a. m., and qJ] W d§$nôi' 
fir ished at 6.30 p. m. The majority of Or! H." SaWty ! 
prizes were given out at the completion j*yrgt. Coltulioun 
of the matches. The special prizes will Br.rP"wildere>n ! 
be presented to the winners on Saturday, Gr! W. H. Scott

2a
son 2UComplete Returns of the Scores—Coy.- 

Sergt.-Major McDougall’s Fine 
Shooting.

as.
.... zsview on March 2nd.

THE CABLE STEAMER.At this juncture Mr. Greenshields made 
explanation of how all the other

2aStickeen River Steamer. The cable steamer Anglia, which, un
der the command of Captain Leach, is 
to lay the first sections of the all Brit
ish Pacific cable, and which left London 
with the cable on board February 8th, 
is due in Brisbane early in March. She 
v. as built in 1898. On her trial tripi the 
steamer’s average speed was 13.5 knots 
per hour.

The principal dimensions of thé 
vessel are as follows: Length, 476 feet 
overall; breadth moulded, 54 feet; depth, 
moulded from top to keel to spar deck, 
36 feet. She has a double bottom 4 feet 
high and water ballast capacity of 1,400 
tons. Fully loaded to Suez canal draft, 
she \ can carry 8,620 tons dead weight. 
There are four steel pole masts fitted 
with derricks. The anchor gear is of 
the most modern kind, and the anchors 
of the stockless pattern, 
steering engine is carried on the tiller 
(thus doing away with all chains), and is 
controlled by a. telemotor 
bridge.

TV electric lighting of the /ship is 
duplicate. Amidships, under -the bridge 
deck, js the dimng-sajoon and sleeping 
rooms for the staff and officers of the 
ship, together with kitchen, pantry, 
bathroom^, and other offices. The
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spar
deck, bridge deck, and navigating bridge 
are laid with East India teak planking. 
The main engines are two sets of the 
triple-expansion inverted direct-acting 
type, having cylinders 22 inches 35% 
inches, and 61 inches diameter respec
tively, with a stroke of 48 inches. There 
are four single-ended steel boilers 16 
feet 4 inches diameter, 10 feet 10 inches 
long, with four furnaces each. The 
working pressure is 195 pounds per 
square inch. Hie indicated horse-power 
on the trial trip was 4,000.
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. 1-6STERNWHEELER FOR STIKINE.

The new sternwlieeler steamer, build- ‘ at the band concert in ,he , Ur'V.1 T.^Owens ..

machtoery de^t for^the'tiJd^n s Bay ,T.he following are the prize winners in 'i .!

sat s?kine;^ ^1 - , nmm^  ̂ M lï:æsu ::;...

March llth, saystc-fOn hj bleak and bar- »1,1 bc P^ced on the nver as «£• ^ JFtiSSt'U................ • ’V.........ü gana. G. .juMUgson ...
hillside of the irctiti coast, near the as “"4? «ervioe, and be rim ^ frit """"" S 5?^- % •••••

headwaters of the Porcupine river, more «hile navigation lasts. Heretofore it Bergt. McTavtsh ............................................... 31 c^f.' Hall ".X!ii"i
than 4,000 feet above the sea level, and a generally understood that otte of the ................................................. Br. Margison ................
loner wav ahervi* timber line where none ■csoels now on the Skeena would-be sent St-rirt * itoiiipv ........... *....................... . Gr. Margison ....... ...................................................... .. T
save the Indian hunter has ever placed to the Stikine, but thiis is not to Corp. W. Pumfrêy’ !!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!?!! 30 ^lnuer of walKlitg stick, Bandsman Mar-
foot, there lie complete hulls of two large ca*e- Tlle tw° crafts here bper- Goy. S.-M. Lettice .......................................... 2)
ships, petrified. This find is so remark- ^dby the company on the river" will ^allv^ medâb* Gr.‘a! B^sha^!
able ih<Lt the discoveries of remains of continue m service on the Skeenri beifig 500 Yards. BamL Martyn

I mastodons, which have been made from run> is understood, on pretty much the Coy. S.-M. McDougrll .......................................33 Br. W. T. Spott’!!! !!!.!!
The contract had been signed in To- time to time, sink into insignificance by same schedule as they were operated on Q. M. Sergt. Wlneby ....................  30 Gr. Savory ....................... ..

ronto that afternoon and a gentleman comparison. ----------- Iast Y^a-r- According to John Hyland, |* îî' ----------------------------S ..............Ve* ‘
who was acting os solicitor for the gov- Mr. Liskche, a printer of Seattle, of Telegraph Creek, who carae down from Coy! S.-M.’ Bailey.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 28 Band. Tennant*
ernment was then on his way to Vic- Wash., who returned fropa the Koynkuk the north on the steamër Cottage City 1st Claes P. O. Surface ................................ 28 Gr. W. Nunn ........................... !
toria. Hon. Mr. Prentice vide Colonist, country last evening, brought the news *ast week, navigation on the Stikine is W* ri>u??fre^ A" ’ 'Â...............................^ L^stm '• •• •
Marsh 2nd. ’ of the find to Dawson. He says that expected early this winter. There has topt A® W. Cuille . . : : : : : : : : : ! ! : S Gr! F.' Blttar^rT .

Hon. Mr. Wells confirmeti Mr. Pren- Dr. Cleveland, who is known from one been a very heavy snow fall on the up- Corn. J. Caven ..................................................  25 Sergt. A. COlquhoun ____
lice's announcement, vide Colonist, ' end of the territory to “the other, has per part of the river, and there was good winner of silver medal, Sergt. Me- Capt. Hall ..........................
■March 2nd. . j gone tp investigate the matter, and all reason to expect from this fact that there ouJ»al. 600 Yards. Band. Copier . ". .*

Mr. Mann arrived here on February j who know him say that he would not go would be an abundance of water in the Coy. S.-M. McDougall .............. ................33 Or. A. "Richardson ................
with Mr. Greenshields, the accredited en such an expedition if he were not river when the warm weather sets in. 1st Class P. O. Burlace.....................................  31  '• - ••
Tgènt of the provincial government, and ; sure of the fact. Mr. Hyland made his way to the coast  » y^éut.
after several conferences with the govern- ■ “The manner of the discovery was this: on snowshoee, reaching salt water in six aergt. Bodley .....i !"!i’! ! ai.Gri Harris’1,..................
ment the contract had been signed. Hon. A party of Chandelar Indians was hi)nt- .days gnij a half from the time he' left Coy. S.-M. Blchiudson' .27 "
Mr.-W,ells, vide Colonist,-March 2nd. ing near the headwaters Of the Força- Telegraph Creek. ’ Tw cîîîa»......... . 27

Mr. Greenshields * is one of the ford- P$»e river, which they Jiâd reaphed by • ' ^ •. ' -‘-i* »•-' 1 Mrf H M. Ozamee, K. n! ' 77;^. ! 2» £r- ,... v,...... w»
mosi lawyers in Montreal, and he has for followilig the.Chandelar creek.- One fthy, ,'PPDU ELLS. DEMAND ..D4MAGE5S. Gr, A. Braysliaw .........c. .....1,.,... 26 " s’ "'1'®
sometime past beêd acting âs’agent for while'on the’side of a mountain,’whose A libéras file,} is the United States ^ °f *°M ^ & ^ Se pn^o oTZtog up^S-

side above him a rocay lormation of a Uance Assurance Company, doing busi- Corp. W. Pumfrey .............................................. 86 sl,arB
shape he had never seen before. It was ne8a M the Associated Assurance Com- '?} tI“,8Sj;^/>uthard .............................. M
not till he got to it that he discovered ^ ,, , ... .. , Gr. A. Bravshaw .............that there were two objects very much ZT’.i ii, «Ueged that the libellant Sergt. Bodfey ...........
alike, and then it suddenly dawned up- gartered the steamship Tacoma for a Capt A W^mrle ....
on him that there, more, than 100 mi Ire .to_,N?me’ and on Sergt.JA. M^vish".:
from the sea, and high above it, were d'me 14th 1900 obtained insurance on Winner of gold medal. Coy. S.-M. Mo
two ships, the larger, probably 400 feet ‘be. ^s° from tbe respondents, covering Dougall.
long, turned to stone. That night when \Cargo valued at,over *«#>-* 200 Yards
the party was in camp the hunter told steamer was strained in j^T m. J. IAttle ................
his story. It was not believed, but he PehnnS Sea, and Jt was necessary to Sergt Savory ....................
was so persistent that it was true that a Pai*t of the cargo to float the ^ rjawri?*. !!!!!!! !
next day several hunters went with him fesse* from tae rocks. The general ad- Br. K. B. King ...............
to see the wonderful ships, and their Justment stated that the entire cargo Corp. H Gartley ......
surprise and partial fear was as great as woald have been worth $140,977 at the |tJS* cî^Hollye^11.108 J.
his own. They examined the hulls more P°rt destination, and that the contri- g. S.-M. Short ...!!!!!!
closely than he had don es and the result butable share of this represented by the Gfv S. Lawrie .....................
of this examination was such that tho Portion jettisoned was $15.861. It is coro^V.^SkV. ’. ! ! ’.! '.!
story cannot be doubted. They went to ftUeged that the proportional part of corp! Hedgman !!!!!!!!!
the interior of the vessel and brought this loss due from the respondents is Lt.-Col. Hojiues ...............
back with them some cups and plates $1,688, which they refuse to pay. 
made for table purposes, and of an 
ancient and ponderous description. Only 
a few of them could be brought out by 
the Indians.

“The Indians also found, a petrified 
forestr of tfopicdl growth even higher 
on the mountain, though in the immédi
ate vicinity of the ships. They describe 
those trees of stone as having leaves as 
long as a man’s body, and very broad”

WHITE PILOT HOUSE FOUND.
which took Chnt^Gmdi^north on Ttonr TENDERS FOIVNEW STEAMER, j ° Wtonre^plpé,' "tir! ‘ Mil Aer.' ' ' ’ f ’ ' ’ ' “i The Pope has published a long cncy- 

huh took Oapt. Ga Khn north on a tour . 000 Yards ■ clical letter, the tone of which suggest*
of inspection of the northern lighthouses. Tenders for the construction of the im-w 0r. Klng ...........«...............................................  26 testamentary recommendations. After
returned on Saturday evening after an steamer for tile C. P. N. Company are Corp. Hedgman .................................................. 25 ttinnUir„ God for nrolonginv his life H»
absence of ten days. '’ When at Bella now all in, but the contract will not be Gr. Routli ...........................................................  26 k K .
Bella Ci.pt. Ga udin was'informed by Dr. let for a few days yet. Some of the orp. Ko t ..................................................... H^ine^ toitorate., once more the teach-
I.arge, the resident missionary there, of tenders are in such a shape that they Corp. Anderton X ."ii i ii X i " 22 ' Ontholi ’ • ” l> f(>
a report which the Indians had brought require considerable study, and until all Gr.PS„lder ° ..............X:...... .! 22 Roman Gàthohc world. He doplorre h^
from Goosei-Island of» a q-aantitv „f have been duly considered the contract gr. Booth . . .......................................................  2» renewed attacks on the church and th-
wreckage found at that point, consisting will not be let. Capt. Troup is now in 0.- Wlldîrs . . XX XX ! ! ! XXX .X .X X X X ! M recent errors of humanity, instanemsc
of a pilot bouse from some steamer. Ttie the city and is busy to-day looking over Gr. G. Dickinson .....................................  20 ^lvorr^, and pictures the present condi-
honse was painted’ whitfe, and was full the tenders. He says that there is a vast Gorp. R.O. Clark ......................................v..- JJ tl^a of society as ^vmg drifted*.
of windows, i The Indians had rembved amount of work rn cobnectkyn with ten- Lawrie * ! X ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !v^ vjv* V! * ! '118 8$Ùt* °L?narfh^v en treat q tlje pet
its doors and had stowed them away ders, and he cannot make his decision Gr. G. W. NeU ....... ^.. .!^L, ! is file toi’eturn to Chnst and to the Ro»wu%
among tije bpqsh ashora.,. As they c^ftild known for a few days. | Winner of Walking cane, ^ Sing: Pontiff.
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e .çpnsent of both parties.
Gréénshlelâs was then -cross-exam

ined by Mr. Bond. He began to act for 
Mackenzie & Mann in connection with 
this contract in Montreal in October and 
November. He was always acting for 
Mackenzie & Mann. He distinctly told 
Mr. Wells that he could not represent 
the government in any of the negotia
tions with Mackenzie & Mann. He never 
W'rote Mackenzie & Mann a letter, but 
he sent and received telegrams since 
coming to Victoria. On his way out he 
sent telegrams to Mr Wells regarding 
the political situation.

In answer to the Commissioner, Mr. 
Greenshields stated that a barrister.act
ing for both parties would be disbarred 
in the province of Quebec.

The Commissioner—And it is so in the 
other provinces. Every barrister knows 
that but Mr. Bond. I don’t know where
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Mr. Bond—I was a member of the
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met the board of directors of the Can
ada Northern Railway Company, and had 
the contract signed and telegraphed to 
us that he is on his way out here with 
it. Hon. Col. Prior, vide Colonist report, 
March 4th.

The News-Advertiser, the Victoria 
Times and other newspapers confirm 
these and other statements of ministers 
to the effect that Mr. .Greenshields 
the credited agent of the government in 
tile railway negotiations.

.
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ELECTION PROTESTED.

80 Petition Jo Unseat Col, Trior Has Been. 
Filed.

82
81

He (Mr. Wells) was prepared to 
swear when he gave this intemew he in
tended his remarks should apply to the 
agpncy in a totally different capacity 
from the railway negotiations. He could 
not see why the public should place a 
different construction on his remarks to 
the Colonist, 
for the sense the public would take from 
his remarks.

Mr. Bond read from a Colonist report 
of the same meeting referred to, in which 
Mr. Prentice stated thât a gentleman 
who was acting as a solicitor for the 
provincial government wa^ coming out 
from Toronto.

Mr. Wells said that if Mr. Prentice 
had made the statement, it was incor
rect There was no gentleman acting 
a solicitor for the provincial government 
in the railway matters. ,

Mr. Wells said the News-Advertiser’s 
report of what he had said in the Hd^se 
in reference to Mr. Greenshields's agency 
waj very imperfect and incorrect. This 
report credited Mr. Wells as staling 
that Mr. Greenshields was the agent be
tween the contractors and the govern
ment. Mr. Wélls swore he never used 
those words, 
statement in the House.

The News-Advertiser report was cor
roborated by the Times report of the 
same meeting. Mr. Wells said both re
ports were incorrect In that respect. Mr. 
Wells explained the errors by saying that 
his remarks were heard indistinctly in 
the press gallery. He considered people 
might be misled by the report of his 
speeches. He had never corrected the 
reports referred to, And had never made 
ojiher speeches which would have re-

»11I The election of Hon. Çÿl. Prior will lie 
.. 20 protested:! On Saturday T. M. Miller 
.. 28 tiled a petition containing all the iusual 

27 cbâ.rg^8 of'bribery and conniption. The 
...i;!!! 27 petitioner^ are Thos. Ilussell, Henry
___ ____ 26 Gallon‘and' J, D. Stevens. The petition

.........was served on Col. Prior on Saturday
!.. ! ! S a-tornoou, âhd as the courts weye closed 
L! ! ! ! 2t since th^n ' no further nctioh has i)een 

• • ^4 taken. The pro.-wution has a, large 
•• amount of evidence, and are conhdenfe 

they can iihseat the Coloyel. ", Mr, NliHcr 
had charge of the protest In the Domin
ion election, when Col. Prior pleaded 

27 *niîty to a Contravention of the Election. 
27 Act and resigned his seat*

.. 26 , --------------------------------

was

He was not responsible

Constitational Treatment
Fop Cancer

:I
--X2I

G i*. T. N. ÆIbbeu .........................................
jnner dt spoon, Br. M. J. Little, 29.

<
Gr. 'Hatcher .

E. Browne .
Hollyer . .. «.
Anderton ...

GrV Routh ...v.
Keatinge .

- ... - uw'v. I>nvvrle
either on her way, or loading ip United Gr. Tî. W. Neill 
Kingdom ports for Victoria. There ,%j;e 
about thirty ships en route to.this coast, Br/^ooth^L ! 
most of them in ballast, to load lumber Br. R. B.

Corp. Hedgifctm 
Gr. T. N. «Ü

Supercedes the Old, Dangerous, Pain
ful, and Frequently Fatal, 

Surgical Operations.

500 Yards
LISTED FOR VICTORIA.

According to the Vancouver hiews-Ad: .sSgL 
vei tiser “the British ship Pengufern jias Ht., 4. ... STT'tiRLrS’G XVRTOCKSl-Undone 

•• overdone. : TflacdumgeVT anil desolatM
• • g elated nrree wret*s Not one. of von le to* 
•• deep down la tho mire of dieeaee hot the
• • f* story 0T Snell a potent remedy ns Ronth 
•• el Anierlcnn Nervine can roach vmi and lift
• • gj you hack! to good health. It’s nature's- 
•• tv i rusted Ugptenant, gentle, bat firm and trn- 
. • s flinching. It never falls. Sold by Jackson

23 & Co. nnfl. Hail & Co.—156.

.. Si
been placed on berth at Liverpool,'for 
Victoria. She is the seventh cargo ship,It has long been recognized' by emin

ent men that the method of treating 
cancer by operation, while painful in the 
extreme, bàs likewise been attended by 
frightful mortality.

Many surgeon® now hesitate, to per
form an operation for this disease, while 
some who are aedhaintefl with the mer
its of our Constitutional Remedy for 
eancer do not hesitate to recommend' it 
as the most effectual treatment they 
know of for this disease.

Our remedy searches ont the cancer- 
poison In the blood, neutralizes and' des
troys, removes every trace of thie cancer
ous tissue and builds up and strengthens 
the entire system. If you wish to know 
more abont our pleasant home treatment 
for cancers and tumors, send twostamps 
for our new book entitled, “Cancer, Ito 
Causé and Care."" Stott & Tory;. B'oww- 
manritle. Ont.
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or for orders.
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X) Be Cured -?y 
1 to begin at once 
b Golden Medical 
kmc^ dines fonbÿ- 
I who try ft faià-f 
pi‘e is only- oniê 
I won’t completely 
|o'chance in the 
I not benefit you'. 
KcoveïÇ’” always 
Wà cures. But it 
I overcome c«)ndi- 
r-n y «i ra to pro- 
k W. H. Patter- 
lod illustration of 
I The first bottle 
ftn, tlie medicine 
i>rse and he stop- 
Eritical time. Des
lit, and he bought- 
Ehe “Discovery”— 
Ini—and he was 
Eg to buy enough 
Eo insure its per- 
! there is one per- 
B three bottles of 
■‘ovvry*’ without 
Eble benefit tnei*e 
Endred who write, 
E better after the- 
» doses of the 
^and continued to 
■nntil I was coin- 
lured.”

■ • been sick, for- 
■rs NNith indiges- 
n nervous debil-
■ had taken medi- 
Hn my family doc- 
Hl long time with- 
Hi benefit,” writes
■ H. Peebles, of 
m, S. Car. “Was 
^by my husband

lit Dr. Pierce, by 
[You advised me 
I ‘Golden Medical 
|y’ and "Favorite 
Lion,’ xs hich 1 
I to my great 
Iter taking six 
I was cured. My 
lone cent in doc- 
le. I took the 
lars ago.”

sure

tillity

natural result of 
trouble.” When 

five and nutritive 
[food eaten is not 
t the body loses 

[ of nutrition is 
of flesh and loss

Medical Discov- 
,he stomach and 
)n and nutrition, 
ligestion and as- 
hat the strength 
means known to 
)n derived from 
feels and shows 

flesh is regained 
ire da and there is

re invited io con
ter, free, and so 
specialist of long 
ccess in the treat
ise. This offer of 
kter is specially. 
In of those suffer-’, 
k of disease^ ,an^ 
Id * cure bÿ the
111 corresitoncience 
fate and sacredly 
br. R. V. Pierce,

ko trading a snb- 
I Ajiy substitute 
Lod” as “Golden 
|a shadow of that 

behind every 
discovery,” which 
^cipe can show.

! Book Free.
|n Sense Medical 
[re than a thous- 
bver 700 illustra- 
receipt of stamps 
kling only. Send 
pps for the eloth- 
puly twer.tv-ono 

covers, 
e. Buffalo, N. Y.

res

paper

/T funeral.

I 31—The Tri- 
., special says: 
procestions were 
mnty on Sunday 
f over 200 mourn- 
Tied a rifle across 
is the funeral of 
lompson and his 
lied in the quad- 
day morning; the 
In Rutherford and 
I Hatfields were 

p side. *
that of John 

ere conducted at 
e two processions 
each other. The 

7 wrought up over 
Lsmen, and it is 
h may eclipse the 
Coy feud will re

vas

RAOTIVE
[RGBS, DUB TO 
' MILLIONS OF 
It. AGNEW’S CA- 

ht ItEDIEVES I»
Iront specialists in 
Icnmmend Dr. Ag- 
I as wife, sure, per- 
IrmlesR, In all case» 
fnnsllitls, Headache 
l.ilef in 10 minute» 
| like magic. Sold. 
Hall & Co.—12.

lient has decided 
lOn.OOO irregular 
D battalions, each 

2.000 men. This 
Iv for the annual 
tw of thé eondi-, 
Ehiisiderablé sigfli- 
Ehe fnoyemeut.

ft have ' sallow sklir. 
|rn t ions. W by re- 

tiers to hide the 
Ivor fills regulate* 
|to the cheek th*' 
Id peach blush 
I) pills a dose wil. 
km pi ex I on In short 

closes. Sold by 
Co.—157.
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THE ROYAL COMMISSION. times as large in Canada whose inter- to this distinguished nun because his 

c«ts ere looked after by four or five mem- name had been associated with two par- ;
tics to one case. Some of the Ministers : 
stated distinctly that Mr. Gfcenshields 
acted for the province up to a certain 
point in the negotiations, and there is 
no doubt whatever that through the

COMMUNICATIONS. Hi IKMANY RELIABLE WITNESSES §
\ 1It is clear there is not the slightest hers. This is the spirit which has char- 

possibility of prejudicing the case by fketerisod every department of govera- 
commenting upon the proceedings of the ment lately. If wo were to pass the 
Royal Commiswion now in session, j hat at Ottawa at the present time what 
Therefore there can be no harm in call- | would the answer be likely to be? What 
ing attention to the extraordinary dis- i would the rest of the Dominion insist 
crepancy between the evidence that has I that the answer should be? 
thus far been givpn and the statements j It is not so many years'tinc-e Quebec, 
of the Ministers to the press when the \ through the recklessness of provincial 
negotiations were commenced and their j administrations, vas reported to be on 
assertions on the platform when they had 1 tile verge of, bankruptcy. She appealed 
induced Colonel Prior to come forth not | to Ottawa at a time when a Conserva- 
as a supporter and defender oï the gov- ! tiro government was in power. And she 
eminent, but as an advocate whose chief j had to work out her financial salvation 
ambition was to secure a transcontin- iu ller own way. She has succeeded. For 
entai railway for Victoria, work upon 'two years now the provincial treasurer 

which was to commence immediately, has been able to report a small surplus, 
and the head offices, terminals, etc,, of ' Quebec has not by any means the tax- 

whieh were all to be located here. It “bio 
has been brought out, also, that Messrs, i Neither has any province, in the Domin- 
Todd, McQuade and Munsie had no idea ! ion- Our first act should.be to give evi- 
tbat their endorsement of the railway j<lencQ oï our good intentions by. ehang- 
echeme was to be used ai a decoy to j inS the government. That m itself 
stampede the electors over to the side of "oiild have a most wholesome effect. It 
the Minister of Mines, 
these things are mere political trivalitiies, 
and we are not surprised that .the presid- a^x>Te others must remain in a stag
ing officer of thereommission should make ; uaut condition. That should be the 

it apparent that he was disgusted with '

LIBRARY SITE,

RIFLETo the Editor:—Shortly after the gen
erous oiler of Mr. Carnegie’s for a library 
was made public, some far seeing citizen 
was good enough to suggest that the 

whole case he was the agent of Mac- James Bay Hats be chosen for the library 
kenzie & Mann. But that was on ac-“ site. When carefully considering his 
count of the urgency of the demand for timely idea, it will be seen that a better

place could not very well have been sug- 
. gested, from a financial point of view, as

fo? a Cabinet Minister on the part of the the fiats are no\y the property of the 
government. " city. This being the case, no outlay

would be necessary for obtaining a site, 
and the whole sum of $50,000 could be 
devoted, first, to the construction of the 
building, say one half of the total; sec
ondly, to supplying furniture^ fixtures, 

Majesties King Edward VII. and Queen etc., say one quarter, and thirdly, but 
Alexandra, in coronation robes of state. nofc least, to the supplying of books and

literature, say one quarter.
A splendid site could be obtained cm 

the flats, and to make it sufficiently cent- 
ceremony in June next, is a reproduction ral, it could be constructed on the north 
of a picture which was specially painted side °f the bay, facing Government St. 
for the purpose by Messrs. Lnfavette Tlie construction could begin as early as 
r v j j , t , ‘ ’ the plans and other incidental arrange-Ltd., New Bond street, London. Their ments are completed, as the structure, 
Majesties are represented in full corona- whether of brick or stone, would in all 
tion robes of crimson velvet and ermine, probability have to be built on piles, 
and wear the orders and

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh can be Cured. ‘1

INTERESTING L
a railway on the part of the people and DES'A. Medicine That Will 

Cure Cases of Catarrh 
of Long Standing De
serves a Very High 
Place in the Annals of 
Medical Discovery.

e • •
An enterprising English publishing 

firm, Messrs. Thos. Forman & Son, have
All Aboard Manhatj 

Trip—Victoria 1 

Good H

♦
imissued a picture of their Most Gracious

T

The plate, which has been prepared in 
view of the approaching coronation I?» A

to
resources of British Columbia.

■ti:lia
F'wSsN xk

m Below will be found 
letter from Trooper I 

‘ Times correspondent 
Mounted Rides.- givîiiJ 
voyage to South Ai 
which is dated “on ll 
Manhattan, hi sight I 
ruary 12th, is as follol 

I am. sending you j 
the voyage of the 2nd I 

• the steamer Mauhattil 
from Halifax to Cupel 
it mûÿ be of interest 

I had a letter prey

Such a Medicine is 
Peruna. * !«' *'r|-

■\"~r
Of course all would restore tlie confidence of capital, 

without plenty of which this province HOUSANDS of testimonials are 
pouring in every day of old cases 
of chronic catarrh that have re

sisted all treatment for years, being 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Peruna.

These reports do not all come from 
obscure places, signed by obscure peo
ple. A large proportion of these letters 
are written by men and women promi
nent in business and professional cir
cles and many of them well known from 
ocean to ocean.

rwhich could be driven more easily, and
peculiar to their exalted position. His ^ke a safer foundation before the flats 

. . ... • are filled in than after. It is only neces-
xvears insignia of the Order >yiry to go to Seattle to see any number

of the Garter and of four other Orders, of brick and stone buildings standing on 
tiz., the Thistle, St. Patrick, the Bath piles, in from 15 to 20 feet of water, but 
and St. Michael and St George. Queen tbey do not remain in water long, as in 

1 . . „ , J a few months they are surrounded' by
’ 1 a c 11,111 s^aL,e, high and dry made ground from th© har-

crowned, and adorned with a necklace of bor.
previous stones and other ornaments, dis- j It is regrettable to say that it is not un
plays the star and ribbon of the Order of usual to find iu this city, that when a 
the Garter. The size-^0x30—makes it sum of mouey is donated for the con

struction and maintenance of a building 
for ci particular purpose, those who have 

rooms and other places at the had the matter in hand have sunk the 
time of the coronation. j whole grant into the building, or build-

! ing and property, without making the 
! slightest provision for supplying the 

. . . necessary furniture and fixtures. There
straining a point in order to prevent a have been many cases- of this kind in 
too inquisitive public from prying into the city, and we do not have to look far 
their past. One of their number who had . to find them.

! If it is decided to choose a site other

decorations
to4

to hm
m '..

lÿvA JÉÉfirst act in tlie movement for 
the restoration of progressive condi-

I 'itJ

l®
" 'SMIWÈthe proceedings and practically ex

pressed his sympthy with the government j ^ocs* ^ ben a bcma effort has been
I made to balance accounts, and if 
it be fomid necessary to appeal 
to Ottawa to restore perfect equili
brium, we should at least then have an 
arguable case. There is no doubt that 
our contributions to the Dominion treas
ury. are large. But the public accounts 
soem to show’ that per head of the popu- 
lation we draw more therefrom than'any 
other portion of the Dominion. Our rep
resentatives will be met by a statement 
of this kind when they formulate their 
claims, we may be sure, and the federal 
ministers have to carefully consider the 

I possibilities of a concession such as 
that which may be demanded. Possi
bly the strongest ground on which we 
could base our claims would be on ac
count of the urgency of great works of 
developments If British Columbia were 
made in some fuller degree accessible 
through transportation works, funds

♦

ËÜ7;because of the pinprick policy of its op
ponents. It may be, after all, that the 
proceedings of the commission will 
strengthen the case the government has 
against the opposition. It has some
times been charged against the Premier 

sympathy w’ith the aspir
ations of Victoria to become the terminus 
of a transcontinental railway. There 
have been stories about tin-pot ferries, 
and such like. These were the mere 
wiles of the enemy. We know’ now that 
Mr. Dunsmuir is willing to make per
sonal sacrifices in order that this city 
may realise its consuming ambition. He 
is prepared to hand over the E. & N. 
and the Comox & Cape Scott charter 
to Mackenzie & Mann to bring about as 
quickly as possible the consummation wre 
all desire so greatly. Witness the fol
lowing letter and noté in connection w ith 
it the statement of Mr. Hubbgrd,. the re
presentative of Mr. Dunsmuir s part
ners, tiiat “the road hitherto' has been 
showing a-deficit-:- <•

:
from Cape Verde, Lu* 
did nofc go within two! 
it, SO I will describe I 
in this, letter.

We embarked on Jail 
iput the horses, saddll 
the day previous. Til 
drawn down and the ll 

_ 2 p. m. amid great clnl 
handkerchiefs, flags, el

As we passed down 1 
tugs which were at thtl 

. gave us a parting “toil 
s wared by the siren of I

Sev’eral enthusiastic I 
small boats to see thel

• one of them almost call 
waving a large Union I 
ing his balance. Hi 
thing that got wet wil 
went over the side. J 
i (.-covered promptly. 1

• decidedly raw, and I I 
man was somewhat ■ 
boat righted again.

As woou as we had I 
'liaVbbr hit bunds went I 
at our respective dinil 
tile places that we wel 
iug the trip. Supper I 
and there was consider! 
garding the cooking, till 
salty, aiid the meat nJ 
also gave us a mixtuil 
the nerve to call plum 1 

„ plaint to the “orderly I 
resulted in a marktd iml 
was kept up all the w a 
state from the ex peri el 

'-on the other transports,I 
visioning line the Manfl 
to none.

Reveille the next mord 
-of the boys feeling decid 
X presume, to the fact d 

-often makes a dry mor 
a frontal attack was ni

[7 *
m \m y|jj

1mwm :specially suitable for the decoration of 
school

Mi
HHColonel John Franklin Waters occu

pies a prominent position among the 
leading trial lawyers of Chicago. He 
lias probably obtained more verdicts 
against corporations in suits for personal 
injuries than any man of his age in the 
United States, and during his practice 
of over fifteen years he has not lost a 
single case in the Supreme Courts of 
Illinois and Missouri. He is a hard 
worker and has the energy of four men.

For a number of years he had been 
afflicted with chronic catarrh and hav
ing recently Ijeen thoroughly cured of 
his old affection, an interview was ob
tained with him by one of oiir reporters 
in which he gava the following state-' 
jnent to the public:

Sipthat he has no
1 lüNew York policemen are accused of

mm//
m
m

been “laid off” or “broke” for refusing to
“• -*» aarjsrt s srrast

îegime \\as prepared to give evidence as one-half of the donation, leaving very 
to the iniquities of tlie days when the little for the building, furniture, litera- 
Tiger’s claws had not been trimmed. On ture, etc. The city of Vancouver has

had a hard tight over the choice of their 
, library site; so Victoria would do well tp 
; be guided by the faults in that cify,
! under the old saying that “by othgia, 

to jail. But he wasn’t. He was found . faults wise, mem correct their, own.” 
pn the street with his skull fractured, ap- | Upon it being decided to build the. 
parentlr b:y- a tH»icuman’s club. There HLvary on the rfud fiats, or iu other 
is no danger of his evidence incriminât- ! Property, Mr. Carnegie
ing Tanmiany. The job has Wphght the ; alliai suml®than

force into greater disrepute than ever, $5)000, being provided for its mainten- 
but the evidence that the man was dealt ance. on the ground that more money 
with by the police is entirely circum- would be devoted to books and literature 
stantial. Tammany was evidently turned than anticipated by reason of the build
out none too soon. It will take a long lnf *>einS Placed on cty property

Let us hope that the construction of 
time to reform the system he left behind the library will be managed in a totally

different manner to that above indicated, 
so that thé money donated will make a 

Mr. James J. Hill, it seems, sometimes ' completely finished and up-to-date lib- 
says good things. Among a.certain class rary, w1^ be a credit to those
of Iwoplo he is credited with doing noth-m.atter 111 bm,d> and to the

'Urn •■Vij ;

il!
-T-

m
a convenient occasion this man was ar
rested on some charge, and the police 
records showed that he had been sent

to”

t COLONEL JOHN FGANKLIN WATERS, OF CHICAGO.would flow into the treasury of both gov
ernments in\an-ever-increasing stream. 
Without such works it is- obvious the 
rate of progress/1-must be greatly restrict
ed. We know the Dominion is prepared 
to do. its part in this respect. But if the 
area which it is proposed to open up by 
the Canadian Northern is to be to a large 
extent free from taxation, as the lands 
and the timber on the lands of the E. & 
N. are at present, it is plain we are not 
likely to derive all the benefits we have 
the right to expect from such enterprises. 
Pulp woods are possibly the most aboun- 
dant of the resources of the territory the 
Canadian Northern is to traverse. They 
are also the woods tiiat are likely to be 
in the greatest deiimnd all over the 
world in a very short time. Yet they are 
exempt from any imposts on lands'of the

JCniOAGÏ», ItLn Aug. 6,1900. ■ 
The Peruna Medicine Co.', Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen—“it gives me great 
pleasure to testify to the merits of 
such a worthy remedy for catarrh as 
your Peruna. I had suffered for a 
number of years from this very dis
agreeable disease and had tried many 
so-called remedies, but until / used 
Peruna none bad the desired effect. / 
feeI that I am perfectly cured and can 
Cheerfully recomimend Peruna to any 
one suffering from catarrh. ”

JOHN F. WATERS,
120 E. Randolph St, Chicago, Iff.

; Captain John H. Lyons, of Chicago, veteran soldier and a prominent mem- 
-Av..» Vj. . . $i|tgg-g.e.nge r. ber of G. A. R. Camp No. 102.

— gent for Captain John H. Lyons, 1612 Prairie 
various rail- Ave., Chicago, Ill., writes :

< "road com- “For twenty years I suffered with 
m .1 paniesforthe chronic catarrh but thanks to Peruna I 
',/J past twenty- am now entirely cured.
PL four years, “It affords me much pleasure to make 
fisM "connected a statement in behalf of your meritorious 
W ..with the remedy, Peruna. I have used same for 

Post off ice catarrh and have found it to be all you 
Departmen t claim for it. I had suffered for twenty 
for six years, years. I cheerfully recommend Peruna 
the Police to anyone suffering from catarrh, as I 

believe that, as in my case, it will prove 
a sure cure.”—Captain John H. Lyons.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., ot 
Columbus, Ohio, for instructive frt 

railroad, had a similar case. He is a literature on catarrh.
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drag stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all’catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr, Bartmai». Columbus. Ohio. U. 8. A.

Victoria, B. C,, March 8th, 1902. 
Gen. Thos. H,,Hubbard, New York:

Final offer two million dollars, three 
per cent, first mortgage bonds, fifty 
years, quarter of million cash in 
years, and another quarter of million 
three years. Sale depends on bill passing 
House, whether Canadian Northern 

here or not. Full discussion to-

SB
two

him.
* • *comes

night. I advise you. very strongly to ac
cept proposition, as we shall never get 
better tenus. You can depend on me 
protecting your interests. Answer im
mediately. Rush.

{Signed) JAS. DUNSMUIR. Î Departm en t 
for six years, 
and at pres

ent connected with the Grand Trunk

Aing but laying his hands upon good 
things, and especially tlie good things 
that the truly patriotic covet. Railways

“OBSERVER.” J. H. Lyons.
Another. case equally well-known in 

Chicago, is reported through a letter 
from a veteran Railroad man.

HORSES IN THE PARK.It was? generally realised that Mr. 
Greeushields was too wary a bird to 
give up much while in the box, but en
ough evidence has been obtained from.

sources to insure that the further 
proceedings will be .follow^, with^ 
fidefittito zest and, ft seems 'to Us, to 
justify the creation of the comfiiission.

are not the bply' works Mr. Hill looks 
upon: with approval, for lie lately said: tbd?»^
“ThO railroad interests in .this country on the tuff, along the edge of the bank, be- 

, to ' V,, • tween the rifle range and the western end
are nofc, the greatest, after all! The agn- of the park and Beacon Hill. 
cuPfctiral interests are the most important, uaia^roU9 rotids not g°°d enough
They repi-esent one-half â? the popula- ia there no law to .prevent this? 
tion of the United States, one-half the INQUIRER.

teen, but it seems that 
until twenty-four hours 
there was little result, 
tirely satfsTactorj' to" flit 
.had to be put up with 
come to those that w 

•opened about 2 p. m.
. ginger bt'er, etc. 1 
hut with many express 
proval regarding the “si 

Business was b<itter o

proposed railway. . Surely the company, 
if the -contract be indorsed, by the Legis
lature, Will get enough without throwing 
hi. all : the 'tvulp timber. ' If we recklessly - 
throw away all our taxable resources it 
is quite certain we shall never be-able to 
meet the demands for local government. 

Three books of special interest ToV stu- 
Our friend Mr. Proctor, whose letter âèutà of race problems, and worthy^ of 

appeared in the ■ Times on Thursday, ««« persnal by thqambhe generally, 
totem altogether too-pestimiatie a view have just been i^uefi b£the Fleming H. 
of -the financial «tuition til British Col- BeveU Company, of ^urouto. They ate* 
umbia. He injured$ke province by cir- “The ProtettidF,;.- i Native Races- 
edating that ivnmpitet, we think, and Against Intoxicaiits and Opium," by Dr. 
we know timt it couM not possibly do and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts and May and 

good. Sorely né one, believes for a Margaret W. Lèitch; the “High Caste
Hindu Wôavan,” by Pandita Itamnbai, 
dealing principally with the infelicities "* 
of child marriages and enforce^ widow
hood; and “The Chimmuih. às tVe See 
Him,” by Irani Condit. We arc fairly 
ftmdljto wtth fche ÔhinaTnari^hcre and, 
do not require flfiy social , instruction 
in. his ways, tior£prWbiibly any insight into 
his. virtues. [. J\.ot the: <*hild- 
%idows of India lmve;ofteh been related,' 
Lut bÿ" none h) a more absorliiHgly inter
esting maftner than the author of the 
“High Caste Ilindti Woman.” ,The 
Critic says the “book is very interesting, 
especially#to philanthropists and to stu
dents of religious and social phenomena. 
Few people in this country have any ac
curate knowledge of the life of Hindu 
women, or of the iron chains of religion 
and custom that keep them in mental 
and moral slavery ; and this volume, 
written by one of their own number, will 
be to Americans a revelation.”

con-
man • on my arrival at one of yc 
Johoi was àbseiit, but in evlde 
«beets and bed covering betokened that 
foul

our hotels, 
nee. Tiie WOMEN S AUXILIARY.TO ACQUIRE RITHET’S

STOCK PROPERTIESCapital, and about all the patriotism,, 
religiqn and fdeling there is.”

BRIDGE EXPERT. stuffy aroma one never loses after a 
vi$dt to the Chinese habitations. How I 
tossed and turned that night, tired as I

Regular Monthly Meeting Discusses Im
portant Business.

ThePROVINCIAL FINANCES.
I m-rporatta „f the Rith.t Fr.pri.t.ry

may capture a few straggling Britishers; emI>^°^ ^ gn^r. KLAKSTA. of opium and smoked pork fat, I found my
occasionally and release them immediate- ^ ^ sto“f shoril “flnlshed'up on'some
ly lieverttieless . they are • becoming ex- LAND .GRANTS TO RAILWAia. new underwear purchased in Tacoma.
. - , y ^— In speaking to the landlord, he tells
bans ted and cannot long nvett the out- To tfie Editor:—People are sometimes that fully four-fifths of the city's washing i the Rithet Proprietary Co., Ltd., with 
law stage of their career. i-UUng, ..without due conslileiatlon, to give is done by Chinese, and no one kicks. Mr.

■ away anv amount of public land to rail- Editor, make provision here for the tourist, u capital of $1,500,000.
Wavs, 'file proposed agreement with the I Breakfast over. I tipped the waiter girl 
Canadian KortHern calls for a land, grant ; to buy me some napkins and provide her
ns large as. Vancouver Island, i.e.. a belt I self a few aprons, thus lessening the un- over
40 mUeg wide and 400 miles long, In add!- pleasant evidences of John's supremacy, i , . business as farmers, -, ,tion to a right of way 200 feet wide. It At the request of some friends who formed sn<1 cai ry on DU U 0KS a I'itt 1.
Is also prdptwd that all this land shall be tuy acquaintance, I paid a visit to some of graziers, stock breeders and dealers in ; n *j,e » in, -ry RoriE-
fvee from taxation forever. The coriroratton : the laundries, market gardens, opium hes- 14 I tne s,1Ss.estion or ails. " . " ■
may even hold the lauds tffl. they become j pit sis and game houses—they don’t gamble [ farm produce. . | ton, several Indies volunteered to attend
as valuable as the H. IS X. railway lands 1 here (my friends ^ell me). I tare had. this rpu Gazette also has the following ap- the hosuital wetidv to assist in tlie gen-

. and yet net pay- anything to either the pro- ' experience, and once will sutlW fm- a ltfes-s ° uio nospitai w eemy ro assist m urn go
There is - CK y__ Vlndar or rmmldpal treasuries. Now, sir, time. I was not prepared for çevela*. ppinttuents: - - V eral-mendiug and repairing, and the sec-

gcarceiy a s: B. Mostyn Hoops, of 150-Mil© house, «^ry was directed to proceed with the
farmerin this fea^rfe t®! » « « % to' B * 17*”' Z

country but H- J «TJ I. taxes on all lands and other property at ; services wUl witness many a isdael of j for the prbvinfe of British Columbia, | doors afcd blinde, Mr. Tait having given
bnnura what fiSv -the end of ten years? Again, whatever Chinese handicraft), amt for people, too, John Bangham Bird, of Gleneiûnm, to an estimate for the same of $00.
knOWS wnat --w\ lands are granted should be in alternate J considered tlie cream of Victoria» society—[ , - , - ,. ,
baokache is \ blocks of not more than ten square miles bon tons, If you please, well enough off in be a jhstfee of the peace m ana ior me The meeting was a most successful
T, , , j Jf fiv ZU Zlv each, so that the province might profit by the world’s goods to have given their less j _ 0( British Columbia. one, there being a large attendance. The
The h a r a I./Q v\jk£=jf enhanced values of proiierty along the line | favored sisters an opportunity. Tes, sir. province m r ext regular meeting will be held on
urceb and tr —m Ik // fe MS I of railway. The people of British Columbia : it makes me sick to think what they must James Cooper Keith, of the city of , ext r<‘1-nlar meeting win ue
wor Ü aauVaaA# B /W need not be afraid of “consequences,” if have endured if they are at all Christian- „ _ .,f the neace in APrv. 29th.heavy lifts, $70^ RJL the pi-oposed land grant Is materially re- like; and this Chinaman tells me they have I ancouver, to be a justice of the peace in

,1 ‘v,rz tÇ R duced In amount. The railway Is brand to been so busy that orders were refused over and for the province of BritishCommbia.the Constant %*■» Bt E eome to the sea. coast of British Columbia, a fortnight ago. Now, I submit, Mr. ., R v- - At,.-
trrinrl of toil <S-'a ff 1 The railway will come through the Yellow- Editor, here Is something a Christian will Constable K. B. Venner, or camp -wc
? V -- rv- Ç- J: head pass, and it will terminate at a sen- travel a long way to find paralleled. Kinuev to be chief license insja-ctor forfrom, early port, from which transcontinental freight Yes, sir, Victoria has features that will ’ .. .. , ,, ,
______• „ , • 1 -__1 may be handled with the least cost and amuse the tourists; but do not forget when the Southeast Yale license district.
morning nil late at nignt, ire- greatest safety and expedition. yon open the dcors of yonr home to strati- Th nr.,„IM--.tUs of the Wolverhampton
QUentlv brinff tbe stabbinff nain in When the legislature deals with the pro- gers it is worth something to be thought ’ , , ,
queuuy uriug uie butuumg pain in ^ land grn,lt t0 the Canadian Northern well of. I leave yonr city to-night, sir, but art and industrial exhibition, to be held 
the back or the dull grinding ache we will see whether our representatives should kind Providence ordain and I tie , _ mitdishivl
that knows no let np. Then too ?haJ%^nc»aH&,05oi5în^ere8t8 °r MeT^donald & He'istemian gave

there are often urinary troubles, March 2sth. CITIZBN' IKS? ^Idm,1 “of1 CaetC.*8Infect6 ‘Tt notice of their intention to apply for a
swelling of the feet and ankles, ..  ________ guarantee!. You will have then added still
pnÈanéSS-under the eyes, rheumatie TOURIST AND CHINAMAN. righti^fn2tdO,t°alCtonlm"?1tCLrt™veaanS powers of the Phoenix Water Supply
pains in the joints and muscles. I ----------- fearless workers In the muse of Christian- rv>mnnnv Tiohertson & Robertson's an-
y tvm ix«. i -.1,1 • . To the Editor:—I am a stranger in your ity who will lead the people to higher Ideals Company. Robertson cV i o .

Dr. 1 ltcner ongllt, to DC nelu in city, Mr. Editor, one of the wandering in spirituality—principle and morale count nouncement regarding a bill to rocorpor-
hiffh esteem bv every farmer in the fraternity dubbed by some a tourist; an for more than dollars and cents. „te a comiAiiy to construct a railway
: =* J . TA , , adventurer in search of new aud strange VISITOR,
land On account OI his oackacnc sights, a gentleman of leisure, if you please,

Tnhlets aw dnino- gathering impeessious and making a keenAAaney laoiets, wnicn are aping stU(ly of human nature tinder varying eon-
such a grand and noble work in ditions.

At the last regular meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, Royal Jubilee hos
pital, an interesting report was read from 
the secretary, Miss Ha.sell, and from the 
business committee. In the secretary’s 
report reference was m ide to the steriliz
ing room, children’s ward and the pro
posed improvements to the hospital. The 
matters were discussed by those present,

was then possible to pil 
supply of beer (one pint I 
which, although a very sj 
in the capacity of thirst] 

I will here append a I 
duties, which 1 think I 
fills the day very comforl 

By January 17th thel 
Sinning to grow accustoJ 
routine, which, witl] 
changes, haw been as fd

Q

The Official Gazette of yesterday con
tains the notice of the incorporation ofany

moment ,thatiyWe shall not eventually 
émergé triumphantly from the troubles 
that confront us. Thp only question is 
as to , what procedure is necessary in 
order topmost ‘expeditiously overcome thé 

:pre^nïz*hf(>rt\inaHx? içbirditiotis. It 
hepfï'Stotediainx>ad,■ ftiajfe Brjiish Colum- 
:|)ia is 5>n ■ the 5efôt .bankruptcy,. The

' effoet of- tbtointph^ion ' hpon/the fimm- 
;, .ieial.worlÿ^mvKq^’^èylritwin*. tight of 

the pftriti otMngs. Tlie rcsvflt its :far as 
tlie province is concefflleil we are all 
familiar with. G»venVment fohns can
not be negotiated niiçin reasonable: terms, 
and tb.ere is 60 capital coming in to pro
mpt® works of advelopmènt. • That is Jhe 
dai;k side,of the picture. But there ts 
another side. The twines which have beeji 

proved, tire steadily increasing their out- 
Smelter returns show a daily in- 
in the amount of ore treated ; new

and a resolution of thanks to the ilirec- 
The object of the company is to take t<m f(>r thcjr lettcr ol> encouragement in 

the stock farms of R. F. Rithet Reveille, 5.45 a. m. ^ 
StiLbles, G u. m. 
Breakfast, 7.30 n. jn. 
Horse exercise, 1) a. m. 
Forage fatigue, 30 a. m. 
Noon Stables,
Dinner, 12.30 
Forage, 2 j>. 'nt.
Horse exercise, 3 
JAening stable^ 
î^upper, 5.30 p. m.
Mount guard, - 8 p> mi 

4 »tcble^ plcûuet. 8 p. m. 
First post, 8.30 I*, m. 
Last post, 8.45 p. m. 
Light out, 9 p. m.

_ This usually complete 
duties, except in case ol 
ameh as drawing up su 
bold, etc. For

Farmer’s 
Backache.

reference to the improvements at the hos-

11.30 a. iu
p. m.

4?30 Up.

amuseim
voyage we have weeklj 
xvliich we have had pleut j 

► the programme consisting 
y#val selections, boxing, et] 
( also took part, contributj 

sliare to the amusements] 
ou board punching bags] 
and Indian clubs.

We are greatly imlebtel 
C, A., of Halifax, who si 

°ur disposal a large in] 
*iues as well as a qua 11 
paper and envelopes.

I muet not omit to me 
ness of the George E. T11J 
who

—A meeting of the Tourist Association 
executive committee was held on Thurs
day night in their new quarters on 
street, those present being Mayor Hay
ward (president). Aid. Cameron, and 
Messrs. LVaser, Blackwood, Jones, For-n 
man, Cuthbert and Clarke. II. Cuth- 
bert outlined his views on the work of 
a travelling representative, as well as a 
programme of special attractions for tbo 
entertainment of tourists. Other mat
ters were dealt with, and it was shown 
that the association is making excellent 
progress.

Fortput.
crease
works are being erected on Vancouver 
Island; and all the other commercial life- 
giving industries are in a satisfactory 
condition. Wo do not agree, therefore, 

correspondent that the only 
in which our credit as a province

A description and map of the Trans- 
Canada railway have been issued by the 
promoters. The proposed line is to be 
run from Chicoutimi, Quebec, to Port 
Simpson, B. C. Its length will be 2,705 
miles, as compared with the 3,078 miles 
of the C. P. R. from Vancouver to Que
bec. It is intended for the development 
of the northern districts of Canada, both 
oast and West, traversing the highest 
limit of the great wheat belt.

* *• •

Mr. Grccnshields may be said to have 
been acting the part of sixth cabinet 
minister for the government of "British 
Columbia. He was paid a goodly sum 
for the purpose of using his influence to 
secure better terms from the Dominion 
for this province. H© did not publish 
open letters to the people eulogizing his 
services, nor did he tell them how much 
ho was paid for the same. He was 
clearly regarded as the most influential 
member of the cabinet also, because he 
was evidently called in after tile Pre
mier, the Attorney-General and their

with our 
manner private bill to confirm and enlarge the

be restored is through the inter-can
vention ©f Ottawa; that we can only be 
saved by the Dominion government ex
tending a helping hand and setting us 
ui*>n our feet again. The federal min
istère are in power to conserve the in-

so generously prose: 
w*tii a tin of their tobacc 
appreciated by the meml 
taehment.

At 10

toria to Seymour Narrows is j 
also gazzetted.

G. L. Smellie, of Vancouver, has been
officers and members of Alexandra lodge, appointed attorney for the Canada. Per- I 
116, S. O. E., on Thursday evening, and manent & Western Canada Mortgage j

corporation, in place of Caesar J. Mar- 
Kni, and Messrs. Charles Wilson, J. II. 
Sorkler.,nnd Edgar Bloomfield, attor- J
neys for the Duluth & Texas Mining &. j Jtt 

p Tke'toind wriclom oef ymir*province (the djscnssed. Under the order of general Exploration Company. Limited, in ptoce v®
legislature) have duly Impressed me witu : business the advisability of sending a of Ihqmas Dunn, limited, ol \ .uncou- | ^
the opportunities offered here for exploita- j delegate to the Grand Lodge was also ve?.

roture"!? y2r i^ple'^ ! considered, and the lodge decided to send Messrs. J. Carlson, ,T. Kofod, J. Pres-
help themselves in the development of the ! a delegate, Bro. Jas. Cliritehley being cott, J. Rose and J. Boyle have formed
vast wealth committed to tueir keeping; ! t^e regular and Bro Ta'vlor the alterna- the Gold House Partnership, Limited.
^ nanîi^melf'ona6 hati'^S» oSÎ ! the. After a very lively and interesting A. Moore, of Ladner, has assigp-

! session the business of the lodge was 
closed, and the members with those from 

■e iavor- ; Pride of the Island lodge enjoyed a 
use and bust- I splendid programme and refreshments.

.. cYtiîIa’ ' Among those who took part were : H.
©r a few months' délibéra- I Firth, P Richardson and Bro Pl'tch' <;ncd special appeals to their dio-eses to

1 îl,^„îS!irt.?d.by membeb3 ot rrlde 0t unite in prayer that both British and

Boers be granted the temper of peace- j
, , , - ” . „ ______ . - makers, pointing out that similar prayers i

ln thl to^on ThU^^-1 He‘‘?a'going to jjp Mug offered in Dutch churches of
e China- • California. He is at the Victoria. Pretoria.

! from Vic

—There was a splendid turn out of the
a. m. every Su 

divine service on the upn 
services have been taken 
r*tt, in command of tlii] 

he is assisted by c, fi] 
the regiment.

With the exception of 
df.vs out,from Halifax, tl] 

all that could be lies 
31 splendid breeze for a c<> 
^’hich added greatly to t| 
^th nieu and horses.

The general health of the 
V€ry good, for the first 
ti^ere was quite a lot o} 
However, a1! recovered ill 
days. There was also oi< 
teric fever, and the suftoro:

isolated to the stern of 1 
flamed sentries patrolled t 

fixed bayonets 
of. the boys from going wi 

>rffuiu&.
We

i steres ts of the whole of the Dominion. 
Would they be doing tiiat by encourag
ing prodigality and recklessness in any 
one of the great provincial members of 
the state fiuuily? Tlie present govern
ment of British Columbia has been aware 
of tile seriousness of the financial situa
tion for a considerable time. Has it 
lifted its hand to avert the crisis ? It 
lias gone on recklessly multiplying ex
penditure. .The expenses of every de
partment of the administration have been 
unjustifiably increased, all the circum
stances c onsidered. Take one depart
ment alone, that of legislation. First, the 
members’ indemnity was augmented,

1 . t . ill 1 • -, -, j? or the encouragement of this class ofbanishing backache, kidney and transients, 1 have l-ead your editorials with 
urinary troubles, which are such el'e#t* aud auJe otherwise noticed the . J V - advances now being made by your Touristuniversal complaints on the farm. ; Association.

I can, therefore, bear out much that has 
' been said ou this question, and if you will

a real pleasant time was spent. Many 
items of interest and importance from 
previous meetings were brought up and

lamess
HEfiVY WORK.

Mr. C. E. Lane, King Street East, In- 
yersoll, Ont.: “I have been subject to 
Vutacks of backache and kidney trouble 
tor some years, owing to heavy work on 
die farm in my early days. Every attack 
)f cold aggravated it. I have tried other 

ediss in the past but with little effect, 
ind decided to try a bottle of Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kid ne v Tablets. I got a bottle 
from A. E. Gayfer, druggist, using at first 
:hrea an 1 then two at a dose, as they 
proved a little too laxative. With the 
two tablet dose the pain and other trouble 
disappeared, and since then there has been 
qo return, consequently I am sure they are 
i good medicine. ” to one

Dr Pitcher’s Backache Xirlnev Tablets endom on home influences,ri x ,V j AJtiney lamete occur8 to one powers of ^
%re 50o. a Box, at all druggists or by mail, have not beeii dulled by long assoc 

I Tks Db» Zika Pitches Co., Toronto, OûL I first became acquainted with th

Too e*n m*ke to«y h*r- lip. 
n-fui m eof« as & 
and es «iug‘1 a» wlr*
QSlnç L4’«.CÎv^ Har. 
neii OU. Too coo 
iwigihen It* llfh—n)»R« It 
iH«t twice as loofg a# 
»nilaanl/ wouks.

V
11 I

•em your public uieu on a bald question of Ori
ental assimilation.

1 will not go into the merits 
which has taken you years of agitation 
without results, nor to point to more fi 
ed localities where common 
ness principles Jiave 
a wprd, the qui 
all time and aft 
tion. ».

I would like, sir, to draw' attention only ! Telnnd lodto 
1j one feature.) of this Christianized heath- I tue lsiana loage* 
endom on home influences, and that ns it

perception 
tociatfon.

ed.
of that I iame ss ill fi“A prayer for peace” was th© only 

novel feature of the observance of Good 
Friday in Great Britain. The Bishops 
of London, Rochester and St. Albans is- uetew » poor looHr« har

ness tike Niadv itr
pure, heavy hod 
peclally pret<n 
euuiû tbe w«aifc#r

1 ra
te ttb-thon it is proposed to increase the mem

bership of the House to au altogether 
excessive number. Forty-two-représenta^ 
tived eût loss than 130,060 of a white 

’ pdpnlatlon. There are communities three in ajptiogy he thought fit to cenvejr

I
retinue had paid their memorable jaunt 
to Ottawa. It is clear, therefore, that His 
Jvordshi^ tiie Commissioner was justified

Boni everywhere 
In cans—«J* eus*!Whose powe 

milled by lo crossed the equator I 
ea d^iuai-y 1st, and Falt iad« h mruiu ea cesnn.

IA i

M

ry



, came on board. After asking for per- 
j sonal friends the old gentleman left for 
| the night promising to return at 2

capacity will be 1,500,000 feet, on a 
draught of fifteen knots, and the sterfmer 
will be fitted with accommodations for 
numerous passengers.

, , . P. m.
I on February 1st for the purpose of initi- 
i ating candidates into his order.

Neptune, Mrs.. Nep., and three water 
police, accompanied by two barbera and 
assistants, who comprised their suite, 
put in their appearance, and amid many 
congratulations and handshakings, made 
tneir way to the after deck, where a 
throne was placed for them. As 
as their royal highnesses were seated 
the proceedings were opened by the 
clerk, who read Father Neptune’s- ad
dress of welcome, which is a little too

U Aboard Manhattan Had Plaçant jgZSfr ■**!»»? SS 

Trip—Victoria Boys Enjoying 
Good Health.

DO YOU
VWISH

FOR

HEALT

?//

\RIFLES 10 AFRICA SHIP CELS HERE B! )I fmmm Èws ICHINA MUTUAL LINERS
STOP AT VICTORIA.

INTERESTING LETTER
DESCRIBES VOYAGE

£•

ItASLO.
There is a placer gold' excitement on 

■Cooper creek, 20 miles from Kaslo. The 
creek has been staked for a distance of 
three milts, a company has been formed 
and a dam and flume are being construct
ed. The company already has a force 
Of men at work on nine claims. Gravel 
from the river has gone as high as 
twenty-fira cents to the pan in coarse

Queen City Completes a Fast Trip 
Down Coast—The Amethyst 

in Barkley Sound.

Zb
dates beyig.. duly shaved, doctored and 
ducked according to time honored rules,: 
and a very laughable afternoon was 
brought to a close by the talismanic 
bvgle call ‘^Stables.”

A veVy regrettable incident occurred 
on February 3rd, the carpenter’s mate 
going insane, and at times became -very 
violent. One night escaping from the 
hospital where he was confined, he at
tempted to jump overboard, but 
prevented just in time. After this he 
was locked up in an apartment usually 
used for the storing of forage. During 
the time he was confined in this place 
he made several attempts tc* escape, and 
was almost successful. It finally be
came necessary to put -him in a straight- 
jacket. The occurrence is rendered 
doubly painful, as the unfortunate man 
is married, and has a family .dependent 
on him.

A. McNicol, of Toronto, has charge 
of the horses during the voyage. He is 
a well known -practical horseman, who 
lias the experience of previous voyages 
in the service capacity, and it is mainly 
due to his painstaking management that 
our total loss- in horses is only seven out 
of the 520 on board; I understand this 
is the b.est record yet made.

Mr. McNicol is an optimist regarding 
the transportation of horses, and believes 
it quite possible under ordinary condi
tions to convey horses to South Africa 
without any loss whatever, and as re
gards the present trip, he has certainly 
pioved himself to be the right man in 
the right place..

The squadrons on board the Manhat
tan are D, E and F, and one. troop of 
A. They are «11 Easterners, with the 
exception of A troop, which include the 
boys from Vancouver and Victoria and 
a few Revelstoke boys. We are going 
to act as scouts for this column till fur
ther orders. We expect the remainder 
of the regiment to arrive in Capetown 
in about, a week, and it is likely that 
we,.will stay there a couple of weeks to 
give the horses a rest.

In my next letter I will give you all 
the details concerning our quarters and 
camp life at the Cape.

I will now conclude this letter by 
stating that all the Victoria boys are 
keeping in good health, but we were all 
very much surprised to hear of the fire 
at Spencer’s, and they all agree with me 
that it must be quite a loss to the city. 
I will say au revoir for the present, as 
wre have to "prepare to land our horses 
in a few minutes, and we are all anxious 
to put our feet on terra firma once 
again.

Hereafter vessels of the China Mutual
line, operated around the world and atBelow will be found a very interesting 

from Trooper A. Haggerty, the
I

twelve Sold. Lumber and supplies are being 
shipped from Kaslo. For years it has 
been known that gold existed on the 
cieek, but never before has it been found 

fact, according to Captain .Rodway of in such large quantities, 
the Kaisow, one of the steamers of the j 
line which came in last night from Lon- ,
d°n via Asiatic ports, there" is a prob- , It .g ünderetood that Rev. W. A. Vroo- 
ability that ere long each steamer of the ntim. r,astoi. of the .Central Congrega
nt will make this a point of call. . j tional chm.th, of this city, has resigned. 

The company, the captain states, m- and that he will probably not remain in 
tends placing three extra steamers on Vancouver longer than the 1st of May. 
the route shortly.. These vessels v ill From here Mr. Vroonntn will probably 
b- the. Poynng, Ningchow and Oanfa, g0 south, but lie has not vet definitely 
twin screw steamers of l.boO tons decided upon taking up work in any one 
measurement. The'Ningchow is not the 0f tlie several’placés'r that have been 
vessel of the name which formerly called mentioned to him. The work of the 
here. She is a new craft, and, like the congregation here will no continued as 
other additions to the linè, modemly and . before, mid the church in Vancouver is

in a good condition.

present comprising a fleet of 
steamers, will call regularly at British 
Columbia ports on alternate dates. In

lid ter
Times correspondent .with the Canadian 
Mounted an account of the
voyage to Sbuth Africa. The letter, 
which is dated “on board tile transport 
Manhattan, in sight of Capetown, Feb- 

ruary 12th, is as follows:
I am. sending you a short account of 

the voyage of the 2nd C« M.- II on board 
the steamer Manhattan (Capt. Gow.dy) 
from Halifax to Capetown, trusting thdt 
It may be of interest to your readers.

I* had a letter prepared to send you 
from Cape Verde, but we, unfortuntely, 
did not go within two Inmàfed miles of' 

it, So I will describe the whole voyage 
in this, letter.

We embarked on January 14th, having 
put the horses, saddles, etc., on board 
the day- previous. The gangways 
drawn down and the lines cast off about 
2 p. m. amid great cheering, waving of 
handkerchiefs* flags, etc.

As we passed down the harbor all the 
tugs which were at the different wharves 
gave us a parting “toot,” which was 
s wared by the siren of the Manhattan.^

Several enthusiastic persons put out In 
small boats to see the last of us, and 
one of them almost came to grief through 
waving a large Union Jack, thereby los
ing his balance. However, the only 
thing that got wet was the flag, which 
went over the side, 
recovered promptly. The weather was 

- decidedly raw, and I fancy the gentle- 
somewhat relieved when his

was

O
VANCOUVER.
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/
/
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!conveniently equipped.
The Kaisow left London on New 

Year’s/Day, and her points of call en slogan.
rente have been Singapore, Hongkong Th@ Tah;ation of the town has 
Shanghai, Nagasaki Moji, Lobe and | b(?(m 1-evke(1 lt stands "at ÿlTü,127, of 
Yokohama The last named port nas whU.h ÿlH.bQT represents land and *<10,- 
left behind seventeen days ago. The 13<J imptoYt;ulo[lbi 
steamer brought for victoria 2,twO pack
ages of bar and bundle iron, and for 
Vancouver a large amount of tin place.
She also has for this city an anchor and TTf?!' vv^T0
nmny extents »“Kt homerm I haf in this'provinje

mg which there was considerable anxiety i|k„,tiflo(1 with minhlg. He was in earl* 
m England when the Kaisow filled days manager at the H»rewooU luille, »nd
The anchor and chain « î left at afteiwards was manager at South Wel- 
G.eenock, but the ship had not called lillgtoll IIe wag ouc, of tbose xvho open.
for it, and so it Was brought on heie. pd np tbe Omox mines. He was a bro- 

From the outer wharf the steamer ther of Arehihald Dick, inspector of 
will proceed to A anconver to-day, where luines iu Kootenay 
she has a large amount of retui-n cargo 
to load, including 4,000 cases of salmon.
R. P. Rithet & Company are the .China 

.Mutual Company’s local-'representatives.

• FtiOM WEST 0OAST. ,
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The Spring months are a trying time to most people. At no other 
time ôf the year do health and strength seem so hârd to gain and to 
hold. You do not feel that you are really sick, but you feel about as 
bad as you coiild if ' you were seriously ill. That feeling ought to be 
got rid of—and it can be. What you need is a tonic to enrich the 
blood and free it from the impurities which have lodged in your system 
during the winter, and which are responsible for your present condition.

It was. however,

man was
boat righted agaiu.-

As HOOJ1 as we had .passed out of the 
•harbor till hands went- below and. fell ÿi 
at our respective dining tattles, taking 
the places that we, were to occupy dur
ing the trip. Supper was soon served, 
and there was considerable dominent re
garding the cooking, the soup being very 
salty, and the meat nearly raw. They 
also gave us a mixture that they had 
the nerve to call plum pudding. A com
plaint to the “orderly oflicer,” however, 
resulted iu a marked improvement, which 
was kept up all the way. In fact I can 
state from the experience of the boys 

the other transports, that iu the pro
visioning line the Manhattan is second

L
Seven days and a half is probably one 

of the» best records the steamer Queen 
City has made on her long run down 
the west coast of this Island. The trip
was. completed last night. The steamer pettixCfi i virrnnmrs
usually takes from nine to twelve days R c ;„8 victorlouS in the
on the trip, but on her last voyage was semi-finals of the I. B. A. A. handball tour- 
favored with better weather than she nainent, defeating F. C. Davie. The scenes
has been experiencing for some consider- ^iVald ^fli cornua' garnTwito wi 
able time. Only three of the sealing je6se. 
fleet were sighted.
was at Bamfield creek with a sick In
dian and a catch of 70 skins, and the LADIES PLAY NEXT SATURDAY. ' 
Diana was at Ucluelet with another sick Another match will he played between the 
Indian and a catch of 47 skins. At Cat- Vancouver Ladies and the Victoria HigTi
•ilfl nt the pntrnncp to Esoeranza s,eh°o1 Eirls’ teams at Oak Bay next Satur-ala island at the euuance to J^speranza day This game should be very keenly
Inlet, the Sadie Turpel was sighted. Her r contested,- as the local young ladies have a. 
crew- were engaged in making arrange- ; defeat to wipe out, and they and all their

friends believe they can do it.

HANDRALL. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale People

is the only reliable, never-failing tonic medicine. These pills make 
new, rich blood, strengthen the nerves, and bring health and renewed 
vitality to every organ in the body. They are an ideal Spring medi
cine, and the best thing in the world for all diseases having their 
origin in impoverished or impure blood.

l
The C. D. Rand <y

•<u: HOCKEY.

to none.
Reveille the next morning found many 

of the boys feeling decidedly dry, owing,
I presume, to the fact that a wet night 

■ often makes a dry morning. How'ever, 
a frontal attack was made on the can
teen, but it seems that they do not open 

til twenty-four hours out of port, so 
there was little result, which if not 

' lireTysaTfiffaYfon^to * the phAlOS ëngagéd -Chim ^en, one a-light comedian and 
had to be put up with. As all things the other a heavy tragedian, who charged 
come to those that wait, the canteen 
opened about 2 p. m. for the*sale of 

. ginger beer, etc. The boys took to it, 
but with many expressions of disap
proval regarding the “soft stuff.”

Business was better on the lGth, as it 
was then possible to procure a limited 
supply of beer (one pint bottle per man), 
which, although a very small dose, acted 
in the capacity of thirst-quencher.

I will here append a list of the daily 
<1 lilies, which 1 think you will admit 
tills the day very comfortably.

By January 17th the boys were be
ginning to grow accustomed to the daily 
routine, which, with unimportant 
changes, has been as follows:

WERE TAUGHT A LESSON.

Two Chinese Tried to Use Police Court 
to Settle Financial Difference. Mr. Joseph Porier, M.P. P., Grand Anse, N. B., says :—“ Bo:h my wife and daughter have 

greatly benefittvd by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In my daughter’s case she was in 
very poor health, -pale, thin and apparently bloodless, but through the use of the pills she has 
regained strength and is again able to enjoy life. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the best of 
medicines whçqjjh.e blood is in a poor condition.”

ments to float the schooner Fawn, which
was driven ashore at that point a month !»nvr
or so ago. Of the fresh wreckage which *
ihas come ashore since the previous trip J- A; A. TO L UN AMENT,
of the Steamer some mahogany panels, çîv^I.f B Trimem

probably lost from the lost Condor, have owes 5, a victory over It. Fell, scratch, the 
been cast bv the sea at Wreck Bay; an score being 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. Hart will now 
oar frem the lost Walla Walla was Sfn wfl! SSt
found five or six hundred miles from the winner of the latter game, 
the scene of the disaster, which occurred 
off Cape Mendocino on January 3rd, 
and a mahogany bunk with the number 
three on it is said to have been found In the annual
near Carmanah. The derelict Amethyst ?.r.otlIid_ ÿniltoy park Vancouver, Bert 

oil a a a:„u+ I VNxxl made the best time, 27.30, or twoin Barkley Sound channel was not sight- , minutes behind the record. A. Oben camé 
ed, but there can be little doubt but the : in first and G. Haddon second, 

ove-r. This w*as not permitted by the <*raft is the long overdue lumber craft. CANADIAN ASSOCIATION.*
authorities so the two Celestials decid- The San Francisco Examiner says: The Toronto, March 28.—At the annual meet- Chaa. Fairall
aiunonues, so me tv.o celestials aecm Xmethvst owned by B H. ‘v- of the Canadian Wheelmen's Associa- Moresby and Hutcheson umpires,
ed that the easiest way out of the dif- senooner Ametnyst, ownea oy d. cl. tl(in t(Vdav President A. E. Walton occu- ivTOnumi vrai awmii F
ficultv was to plead guilty. They were Tietjen of 44 East street, has been lost pied the chair. Chairman Kubgnstein. of x hCHEDUEE
or ell fined $T> V) and *7 50 costs or one and the derelict is afloat in Barkley ! the membership committee, reported there r-Lh*, î„iw"e ot £al a Viom this da) (Mu) litli) hl weie not
Cl th lined *I_.50 and *<-O ' , Sound She was commanded bv Cantain ; nre wheelmen connected with the as- r „ ”*hÏ0Sïïh8" ,, to see tile sun again for two imontha. At
ThfmagiXrs^relylœred them for Sw ^im^rmaTâ tidmit^ oTtu\s ïSSe, % S°o ï, ^ the beginning we did not dread the

attempting to use the "court as a means city, at 207 Lexington aveu,,e and there J^es^ M; No 4 Toronto No. ^MernW00d8 V’
of settling their financial dierences. 18 no seeming prohghihty that the cap- xo 7 "t j“ba’ x’ it •?>'■ honorary ->: Saturday, April 5th.—Victoria West v. Uut, l"-forL the sun had been gone
Both fa4.es were paid tain has been saved. Three San Fran- înÀttLlSi, « TÔÏal, 1,1<1Ô.' honorar5r’ - Fernwood, In drill hall , ^ many ..days one ot ns became very . L

... , , , . eisen si.qmen Pnjiio flhristensnn Siauard All the reports were satisfactory esneel- luesday, April 8th. Bois Bilgade v, Vic- Danco lacked tile constitution to hold I ...Mary Ann, a \ lctoria, klootehman, was cisco seamen, yams vnnstenson, g which showed"that the torla West, in Victoria West ball. . , r.tn >. iv j fereut forms), it is refreshing to get-a-
fined $5 and $1 costs or-ten days for Gunde^n and Xheodwe Jacobsen com- ^ ^ Utam. redacWl 40 ****** T‘ usedt^i ti, dwett on Md recOlkaions He. >-'hn.pse of the other side of the question,
drunkenness. Another’drunk wasff fined «>^an dtimre^ UttlS doubt afÆ.-dames Bay v. to'find" that one at least of the re-

?2.50 or five days for his first offence, Tuât AH nave been losf. . L Snehcer Vancouver- chairman memherl Fern wood, In drill hall. ii.i- h,=u Tnilnwinc on the drtvth of the presentatives of mil- chief staple fndustEy
Arthm- Claque sailor Wicueke, who was’wa^ed/over- ; requires .not, the admo.nitifln to “wake

^niashefa p»Ving to-lus .penehap f^1, m,tS^^ht mil re w as hëai*d Of he r until the Geo..’ Ayjtsg, Montrciit: : «• • ^ b^-, ’ I The present standing of the league Isas board tty a wave’ iiV Bransfi'eld"' Strait,-! - ... % g~r-
(Rsboyàg minors when nndet the m- WWW more was faBaM Of WW Do.muloa Day inert was awarded to *>“<>*•-= <r„t p c j made a deep impression On us. In the r?’f old. established firm of English floor.
fluence of Uqnor, ro charged with «w- Msrme Llegraptted hartngVdertakm'ehare^of it °* W' A’ Fernweods .................V- F(k> ' ! obscurity of the midday twilight We mill engmms have just secured the con-
KÜ ulting William Morgan, a miner, in V-, yesterday morning teiegiui ueu nanng undertaken charge of it. Boys' Brigade 2 1 CC.2-3 carried Danco’s body to u hole which tIact f9r tile supply and erection of a.
the Klondike restaurent Thq case was that shc had laHm foimd bottom int , Victorii''West ' ................ 0 3 $1'3 had la>en e.,1 in the ice, and committed Hrge flour mi)l on the most modère»

Æ says^at he tMnks the schooner VANCOUVER DEFEATED. j** ^ep. A hitter wind was blow- of^m^makerf0”5 °“*

was lost in a squall four weeks ago Nanaimo beat the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. A PRINCE IN OVERALLS. luhh rs "ltn bared heads, each of us . . , work iml ilthnn-h thee-
Saturday nicht The snualls off ilie basketball team again yesterday by a score ------------- slant and sad, wo left him there * * , . , ,l e "orK’ au<l; 'utnou„n uiey
nrrtlutn coart were very heavy that f 23 t0 20' 'j'hc coioA.lnatlon of the home K Royal Gentleman From Japan Is Learn- * and tile floe drifted 011. claimed to produce by their process bet-
nertnern coast were >ci) ueavj umv team was very good indeed, far better than irIHr D.,„|noa * Vfl 1 -r . ,, , , . , ter qualities and higher percentages ofnight, and seafaring men feared at the that of the Visitors, lint the hardy Nn- lng How,Engines Are Built. In the antarctic regions, thanks doubt- 1 En^Ush firm in onertion wa«
time that much dnmiire h id been done ,ial,no hoys, noted In every sport for their less to tile dc testable climate, tile disas- ' , , ' . " que . ticm wait.

B I8 1 ‘ cmlarance, wore out tile local team. They In Jumper and overalls a real Prince of trous effects of tile polar night a- for allle to snt,sf-v buyers as to the r.upen-
Mr. Tietjen gave up hope for the sat ty get a fast pace, and kept It up and hi the the Imperial family of Japan Is working , . d tl , tl th T| l ority of their machinery, and its ability
of the vessel some time ago. When she second half the Vanconvers lost ground si(le 1)T sl(lc wlth aoll, _ . ] l(rm . ,,r^ ‘-lnikeu than in tlie nortn. there t ,)rodlu.„ qualities and nercentamei
left this nnrt she was in hnllast and was ™I’*<il.v. until the gong counted them cut ' y KU , " , ' ao„ ar a J J is a general lowering of tlie system, and 1, ue duauues aim pcicentage»
left this port sue n as in ballast ana w as j,y two points. the Pennsylvania railroad shops at‘Pitts- ,, . ,, . , ’ equal or superior to the Americans.

A ,r. -c to bring a lumber cargo from Coquille ,rirT,s pnnpr- virTnpir\.Ta burg, and at tlie same work. He is Prince , , , s ex • sv-'erai U1 u* r Thin English lious^ tjike4 tho i-ontrutOil Thurslay afternoon Miss E. E. ° THE POLICE VICTORIOUS. Yoslito Yamamoto, and this Is the begin- developed serious symptoms, and without . ÿ ren„n*n noils, takes tne contrarc
Svlve.ster. one of the staff of teachers of ri\, . , .. . ,. . basketball match between the police niug of his training to enter the Imperial daily care on the nnrt of the doctor 11 l)rive below anj ojft
tlie Rnvsi’ Pentml school said farewell At the family residence of the misssng and Itoyal Engineers’ tennis at the Victoria railway service. He intends to spend three * , , , \ - , ’ houses and li:vs undvrtifKen to ship ther
the Bo>s Central school, said farewell captain a juother and sister anxiously Athletic Club house on Thursday night was venrs in the shops here to study locomotive oth?« lluL hiivv survived the h , » in tell weeks from daL o{r
to her fellow' teachers and pupils. Snv p. ,f zimmormnn is con- "lon by tIle former with a score of 17 to 9 binding and repairs. Then he will spend period of darkness, though n - e. 1 1 1 ^ nom a ate on
was one of Victorias most popular 1'al, fbr ? 7 r'1. ,m®?K1* f after a very spirited contest. Both teams two years in the transportation, «freight, lativ^ly short. One part of Uook’s aceel)tanw <>f order. The firm 111 ques
ts ir hers Her demrture was marked bv ber bed> prostrated with grief were in tip-top condition, the winners show- civil engineering and auditing departments , . ‘ •• i • • tion is Messrs. E. R. & F. Turner, Lim-
teacheis. Hcr diparture was maiked bj watching. ing thernse ye» to be an aggregatio* strong before kis return. Uvafmvnt was >vry effective and liigvm- if l f j • h } some months
the presentation by her class of a silver brother has been eight w'eelcs unon eum\gh to dIsturb tbe Placidity of the Fern- : He has two servants and lives in a modest ous. Those who were i*os^ .«tfe-tvv u - Tttl’ 01 U»- Wien, w n-o, w,me momaç-
bon-bon dish and many mementoes from My brother has been eight weeks upon wo ls ; boarding house. It was the Trinee’s wish defiiient circulation w’ere made to stand sl?e< ’ sh,^,ed a similar complete flour-
îi.,1 iviilnnl nnnils Tim fnllnwimr ml a *rlP that ordinarily took foui weeks, rhe policemen started to score from the to start in at the bottom. Touching Ills - , ,. , .... , . ' . mill to China, the order for which was
individual pup is The follow ing ad- said Miys Zimmerman last night, “and commeneeiuent and nn to half-time had work and alms he has written the fo.low- m n half-naked condition close to the a)s0 secured in competition with America
ilreMs of appreciation, accompanied by a “V „orst He is so voung too 1Ll><>luts„to,theIr rtjnonents' 5. The i„g: ' red-nut stgve lw several hours daily.-1 ln competition wire America,
handsomely hand painted jardiniere as L e . . , . soldiers then pulled up a hit, unmlng their “I already know how to build a locomo- In this wn- tlie action of the solar

, v ... 1 , , . , , n —only thirty-four. Our mother is in bed score to !). Three free shots, all converted tlve but I want to discover how the Am- ■ . •’<C10n 01 tlie solar TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.
everv Snhdav we have ' “ Ini*rk °f ’ ’ presented by -he aE j keeping her as quiet as pos-, hy BlackstiK-k, gave the indice 14, and ericans do it. I also want to know how r«*-tnttom was in part replaced by raj's 1 A strange and poignant story of. a tragedy
every Mintlay we nave teachers: shortly afterwanlsHnrry O lyeary scored repairs are made and what parts wear mit of artificial heat—m a-manner «omitted- ot the sea comes from Falmouth.

•mine service on the upper deck. Fire near Miss Sylvester:—It was with feelings SIU. ' , y. , , „ «... „ from the field, making the score 17 to '.). first, with a view to Improving the original ly primitive hvt none.the less beneficial Some time ago, the Norwegian barque Ox»
services have been taken hv Major Mer- roJrrt that we learned that you had de- A partial list of the Queen City s pas- ! No further scores were made on either side. plece. e r**e, uni none^mt less oenenciai. arrived at Falmouth from Grand Con-
.... . 'c , : . y : aJ , . the n^ltlon vou have held s»nwis is as follows- Col Haves of Gluyanls, the cenlre for the police, played 1 ..After a month, ln vour country I must L,fe 011 hoard during the polar night nrtable. and there awaited orders,
nu m command of this detachment; . çMed to resign ««^tton^ou 8™8™18 as mTnew C D Newton of ah^rf?ag ï.1„™aill,71’,nP’ Bla^to|k'a sayAthnt I am deHghted with Americau was of great interest from a psychologi- 1rs skipper, Captain Hubert,
-ml lie is assisted by a few members of We wlll try to convey briefly to ‘ac Nahmint mines, V. u. -itivion, 01 shifting v ns a feature. O Leary, Handley methorls. although it Is sometimes hard for cal point of view One finds one’s self i111'! 1,laJ‘*S°'Iî’î', At hl,s.hom(' ln, Eerway h ■
the reuimem tm, out annreefation of your friendshin the Golden Eagle mines; Rev. Mr. Bill- and Northcott showed up to the best ad- me to fln(1 the right English words to ex- llc"l vn.e nnuB °“e s had left behind a wife and children. In

rvuu.i , .. „ , . •' ) ®Li,PI " of S„n Tnan-J J Baird of Tort vantage, and would be valuable acquisitions ! ress mvself oulcklv m méditions of existence altogether Falmouth lived n Judy, also young and
With the exception of the first few aaarl"£»\nd parents agree with „a that RtnfreWMes“sHems worth. Hall and rim centre for the , „ ‘“Muat^chSnieal engineers In Japan pro- abnormal, and crowded against one's beautiful The two met, fell violently in

fir.vs out,from Halifax, the weather nas T0„r work has been faithfully and efficient- Renfrew, Messrs. Heffcnimn the centre for the soldiers, fep English locomotives because they eou- fellows in an uncomfortably narrow loï,e',“,ml a f1',v < »!'» "ter the die
3>6vh all th*it could he desired YVe had ir im-rfoimod aud that vour kindness, tact XVhttlen, travelleis, who made the loujid put up nn able giiine. his shootinc being1 seme less fuel although American locomo- c , . . sailed for Hamburg the lady left her home

uii .1.1 tn.rt coma ue ut.ireo. nemo ly n.erroiuieu. auu 1 1 . pupils trin end Mr Pierson from Quatsiuo verY creditable. Taylor and Walter, as fives ire severel'hundred^noeuds cheaper. KPaee- Some became nervous, excitable and Husband unAsalleil with it and Captaina splendod breeze for a couple of weeks and Sound yuat.mo and J Lawson and Sirn^n, îr„rthe Am.^kmVlL'ineugî’imsire.V^t1 on and sleepless, with the imagination eon- Hubert, in sober truth, into the -mlcn'own.
which added greatly to the comfort of ,h “ co-operation of each member Is so es- boHnd' | hacks, acquitted themselves in good style. hcaTy crades. English locomotives lack tinually wandering and dreaming. I Hays passed, and no tidings of the barque
both m*'ii Miikl u „ai( ■ wi'i'p always rondv to assise “ , — nnwpr in *i tpst of that kind * _ ,. A " reached I a 1 mouth, till the Sh'pping (r -rhe g<‘iioral henBh of the men,has been in Idvanciug its welfare and contribut.ng 1 NOVEL LUMBER CARRIER. --------------------------------------------------------- --- **I am also astonished at the marvellous was emo of these. Others more happily zette brought the sequel of _tlie love story

i lit general Health or tne meninas oeen " . ^ We are, however. Compelled ,, . _ , . _ ,, _ « uses to which electricity is put in this constituted, bt-came chronically tired that began less than a month before.
Wiry good, for the first week, though to »iy "farewell.” U is scarcely necessary Faith m the future of the lumber- <fl^000k S COttOIl BOOT COmpOlUli country.' and indifferent; these slept much But . After leaving Falmouth the Oxo met wiMt
'’ ere was quite a lot of sea-sickness, for ùs to add thnt you carry with you the carrying trade on this const has K raoewstnllyusedmontohrVr"Since my visit to Pittsburg I have been ,v,ryMv „ ’ ‘ v!,. iff
However, ad recovered in a couple of y“in MthJe "iew8 caused the Hammond Lumber Company, mlst^lèr m.d^hrtwas wîVèlf I W.'is hours a dav or more in bed One of Êl^otlmrex^h Ca^ and Dm
'lavs. There was also one case of on- 1 m von are about to east your of San Francisco, to award a contract KFÂken^^.^aUMixS^'SjSSffi:.»tstaken^or a Clilnammi. th- -row develoned mâni icai tond-.i-i. -■ '«dy, succeeded in launching the ship's boat
teric fever, and tlie sufterer was prompt- lot, and, when “life's fitful fever" Is over, for the eoustruction of a steamer design- t "I like your social conditions. Everyone „nother in mQ eTi] broiwht S™ ,fCtfo,‘ weS

‘so'a‘rtl to the stern of the vessel, and mgg in the consciousness of duties ed to be the largest otjts^ontoe ' tZ V.ud^why home i.’.sane. Since the ’return of the craft was tjossre. about by the violent seas.

toktp any slight token ot "our0 estclm nTd" Orator vessel has jmrt beer laid by the New- ïîi Yaflkeé" ^ ta di^uhïï^ïrom^H dU C» SïZrt Sonc
;>r the hoys from going within a certain P>n._____________________ I ^ ^J|***d pel-' ; He^lfateSte ^ S ireî «days afterwards the sterna trawirt
‘^crossed the equator at 6 40 p m - E' SmJ?e "^"hL^entlrTo^ly'" m sible «>« water' ballast tanks to he . W i ,nd. No. 2 are sold to Vletort. at ‘^‘t^nlversttf ^tfZ^T’don’rndnS .^nry6. A^tdVskr in the Gtngraphical ^LfYbe^^slilÂ the’tody,^ 

•a «led with oiL The lumber carrying- dt-responsible drug ,t«^ fu*- hard wS 5 I want to learn.” <orma1’ the captain's dead body cn board.

'O- IImi The two Chinese actors Mon Qun anden-

-
There are no pills “just the same as,” or “just as good as” Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills, and for this reason you must get the genuine with the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper on every box.' Sold by all dealers in 
medicines or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

each other with aggravated assault, were 
taught a wholesome lesson in the police 
court this morning. When the cases 
were first called some time ago, each 
pleaded not guilty. Both were remand
ed, but in tlie meantime the mysterious 
agencies in Chinatown which so frequent
ly baffle the ends of justice got to work, 
and the pair tried to smooth matters

<y
THE WHEEL.

ROAD RACE.
Good Friday road race

r
?

was referee, and Messrs. THE ANTARCTIC NIGHT. AMERICAN COMPETITION.
Apropos of the frequent announce

ments' going the rounds of the news
paper press a lient the capture of ma
chinery orders by American firms in 
markets which- the British manufacturer 
had previously dominated (certain identi
cal reports being frequently repeated ‘‘ad 
nauseam” in the same journals in dif-

Ihe inter 
revised i___ __

Saturday, March 2Uth.—.lames Bay v.
Victoria West, in the drill hall.

Tuesday, April 1st .—Fern woods v. Bbys*
Brigade, iu Brigade hall.

Saturday, April 5tlü—
Fernwood, in drill hall.

Tuesday, April 8th.—Boys’ Brigade v. Vic
toria West, in .Victoria West hail.

Saturday, April 12th.—Boys1 Brigade v.
James Bay,'411 drill hall.
v Saturday, April 3Uth.—James Bay v. .. ^     _____  _______ _____ _ ___ _

S.-yExUlbltlon gaioe, j-U‘ia .loss.Jollowbig on Ihe;<l<5h of thfe 
d\ÿè hrrni)ge<l. 'iu drtll lmti. sailor M leneke, who was washed , over- |
The present standing of the league is-as board By

\VrM p Vi j made a deep impression.
... 3 o 100 ■ obscurity of the middi

Reveille, 5.45 a. m.
Stables, 6 a. m.
Breakfast, 7.30 a. jn.
Horse exercise, l) a. m. 
Forage fatigue. 10 a. m. 
Noon Stables, ld.30 a. m„ 
Dinner. 12.80 p. m,
Forage, 2 p. 'nv 
Horse exercise, 3 p. m. 
Ihening stables^ 4.30 p. m. 
Shipper, 5.30 p. m. 
aionnt guanl,'8 p, qü.
Jetable picuuet. 8 p. m.
First post, 8.30 p. m.
List |K>st, 8.45 p. m.
Light out, U p. m.

:

riV
1

This usually^ completes the list of 
duties, except in case of extra fatiqnes. 
*uch as drawing lip supplies from the 
hold, etc. For amusements during the 
voyage we have weekly concerts, at 
which we have had plenty of enjoyment, 
the programme consisting of wngs, musi
cal selections, boxing, etc. ----------
also took part, contributing there 
share to the amusements. We also bad 

hoard punching bags, boxing gloves 
sad Indian clubs.

We are greatly indebted to the Y. M. 
C. A., of Halifax, who so Jrindly placed 
«t our disposal a large number of maga
zines as well as a quantity of writing 
Paper and envelopes.

I must not omit to mention the kind
ness of the George E. Tnckett Company, 
who so generously presented each man 
with a tin of their tobacco, a gift much 
npprvcinted by the members of the de
tachment.

At 10 a. m.

were compet-

MISS SYLVESTER RESIGNS. '

Teachers and Pupils of Boys’ Central 
Express Their Esteem for 

Retiring Teacher.

The officers 
full

on

he American*-

I

was young

<1 lev iiamwirg tm 
nd husband and. sailed 

in sober truth
■

Only oncemuch nt home.

Be1m
;m

v .ass
m

v>

j:

im ihr

CAQ0.

a prominent mem- 
No. 102.
Lyons, 1612 Prairie 
rrites :
rs I suffered with 
thanks to Périmai
ed.
bh pleasure to make 
[ cf your meritorious 
have used same for 
bund it to be all you 
suffered for twenty 
recommend Penma 
from catarrh, as I 

ly case, it will prove 
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k to the hospital. The 
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r»f n decidedly exciting. nature, the former j Tlie start was made from Wnrir i> , , , 
player making a splendid and plucky fight i racks, but the paper ohase wji» w,I1lL[ja,r~ 
for first nlace. Williams won the first two , an abrupt termination by an lpht t{* 

tt a. , -, x, -rx . oq well as the. last,, but- hej had to* accident to one of the ladv ri,i.!!f!nluuat»

r I,urRoees-Is r GttDa<HaD-
■ poMTNft TfVTl!RNAMJ3NT. "v\ill he the last of the season m iEdward Beaupre, reputed to be one of ^ t0°nament tor the championship of races will take place at Colwood Ul'u 

the largest men living, and certainly the the city of Victoria commences on Thurs-
bluest in proportion to his years on this Sgfnd^«Pprt^2 ha”‘Voq1 provl<ied°aoil 
continent, arrived in the city en Sunday may be seen at any -tinja in the show win
night in cptnpairy with his travelling dows of. Wsltt.; &.|Co.,, .'J?he nCxpensas. hi- To the Editor:—I have «Molted f,„„,

,mpeg.. JVVhite ur the city- thay will give Covered x by "f the Jwnds^ derive#! ftott* *h^>: Which (on the authority of "lus fLi, ' \ 
ft numb£*r ofijj exhibitions. Vt^nraame-Ht. Oti thiâ adcouqtt thofee wbo j ,^otne jtime ago) ht» vouches*.: ur. dead

Beanpr« is eertainly a curiosity m pôinv if.f©"i^ffîdB8Ï:bie foA thi nrraûgeniéuts are The Osborne Buy Iiuli&ns, suiTcrwi

*■ st- Ie frt 7 *** i *tca T- SkSEESl 4»* i,roveanun- KtsaSaV -weighs ,367 #Sucds, measure^ 54 inches x, r ' very deep snow, whW caused tl ' i 1 a
areund the chest, w ears shoes 22 inches ' BASKHTOAI/L. ..... tkav of,a-.great, many, by starvation uuUi<>
ioiig. and altogether ts a tfiimte to the ^ ^«*,11 game played on Saturday ït-
vigor and exhilarating climate of the evening. last between the intermediate (]r Clallu^, and nearly annilm ,lell,lln.
Canadian Northwest, which country he teams Victoria West and J. B. A. A. was remainder left their countrv : ;'de
claims. as his birthplace.. He was.born <m the whole « AïiïS^%ï8vj5Srt5 w£rt Kh,um (th&!Tsumgaum of. my first I, 
at Willow Bunch near Moosejaw and S»^r»g ^ aad ^

is only 21 years of age. Hë cernes from being 19 points to ti. The first half was ; exactly what 1 suspected 11115 w
French-Canadian parentage, and is one very even, both aggregations niakinK O The'small creek known ns jof a family of live, .composed of two « ?£ “2M 3$ MSVS | ^MTsaT^

sisters and tliree brothers.. One of the their work and mode the play at all inter- : puntbii ,lna a’lso theP «i ill. , kl"’w'1 as
latter, who is eleven year» oM, stands ifstlng. .The Bays obtained a lead lw the : The Indians from there, who were t'.’TVT'
5 feet 4 inches high7 and . promis^ to ■ b.Utols was nôf long thj • fa^by^IndtaS’^^tU^'-- ?'•»«-
rival ha- mobster brother'for size/ but f case, as Stevens and Cessford piled up more , 4lro turned oïlter thrir eo,m\,w “'"'V «4

The miners on Slate creek. Chesna, the other member^, of the famHy are of P0™tstor Victoria West by splendid1 shoot, grated t what Is now ta«w,!\is"!'
the Delta, and Tanana will be glad to ,£™'Kh« ïêfere£*w!îüe “Meslrs^^G8 “LumVond ; (whfcfi^wïs'thlto' Vml^
hear that these districts are to be con- l^ttwa mëptha Uutohe*>n acted as umpires. b£5S*B%).(
nected with Valdes and the outside world aa" 'THE NANA1MOS BEATEN. The Ciotoox Indians come from „IWto.
by a telegraph line before the season is fatll?rs range, employed'PifinpgJ^ in The Moaqulto basketball team, of Nanai- Çupe- Madge on Vancouver Island, '3 

- CP ■ herding the cattle. He carries 4; me- mo, was defeated on Saturday evening at s the tine Comox. I think these tradition,
ovfr- . , . mento of his cowboy days in a slighl dis- t the drill shed, Vancouver, by the Militia record’and further enqi,if,

A recent discovery of coal on Chigmk fi„,1rpmpnt in the face in the shaoe of a team by 10 points to 5, after a stubborn. L®„ 12 ilae w*»at can he gatheredmr. H » »i“ «;«-<»*; tsssrSA^JSi^SJü sm.’^&ssuarsss sws»*—■ ...............s
Pass, may be the means or affording an through a fall off his fiorsç» The giant s passing ability, and tiie clever combination
advantageous coaling station for govern- father is only 5 feet 8 inches high, and of the Coal City boys was much commented
ment and mercantile ships in the carry- his mother two inches shorter in stature. whjta) the playing of the soldiers was ;
ing trade with the Orient. The location Both come from a little place down near y B
was made a few. years ago by A. E. Montreal'. Edward has. been a big at-
Dickerman of Seattle. In 1900 the gov- traction wherever shqwn, and has re-

ed Knight Templars brightened up the 
piocession, and made a very favorable 
impression by their smart appearance. In 
the cavity of the corner stone was laid 
away Canadian coin, Canadian postage 
stamps, Rev. L. Norman Tucker’s or
ation, the names of the first council of 
Vancouver and aU,.#^dteJlfldie» of to
day in Vancouver; Wftfi tf'é&px. of the 
constitution of the Grand, Dodge-, of Bri
tish ‘Columbia', In the evening ;the offi
cers of the Grand ijodge were entertain
ed at a-banquet at the Hotel Vancouver, 
where fully \250 giièsts ..were ^ seated 
around the-table. j À

A .: Ohinesh school is j to be stfeted in 
Vancouver by the Chinese Retotü Asso
ciation. Therfe are 200 Chinese school 
children in Vancouver and all will at
tend.

The wedding Was solemnized on Satur
day at the residence of the bride’s mo
ther, of Mr. Harry Cowan, son of Mr. 
W. Cowan, of Ottawa, and well-known 
to the newspaper fraternity of Vancou
ver, and Carrie, daughter of the late 
Charles Bartley, formerly of London, 
Ont., and sister of Mr. George Bartley, 

,, ... ... , editor of the Independent. The ceremonyAt a public meeting on Thursday even- ,va8:ÿerf0rIned by Kov. Dr. McLaren, in 
mg it was deeidti to hold a eetebrabdp. ,the }>lvsence a large number of
h.e,re,on ,iIay 2f“- Vlter,-Jt w4l„be ^‘friends. The bride was attended by Miss 
cided whether the celebration will cover .Jx>mo '^rown, and Mr. George Bartley 
May -3rd also. Only prehtntary all*i\tténdé‘«l to the duties of best mail. Miss 
rangements are made yet. À/inct-ring M. Philip was maid of honor. The 
next week will be held to further arX happy couple left on the Princess May 
rangements. / r; j Victoria on their wedding tour.

Matti Kurikka, of the Malcolm)' Islanfl: i?i Gapt.' Bester, o£ tlie Vancouver fire 
Colonization Co., has returned "from h!^>artMent, and head man at No, 1 fire 
lecturing tour in the <St^.es. He on Water street, has acceiyted the
visit \ ictoria this week ter seek from the .jchiefship of the Dawson fire department, 
management of the pulp company, wbiçli made vacant by the resignation of Hec- 
holds concessions there, a satisfactory j#>r Stewart, son of ex-Chief of. Police 
answer as to whether they intend prose- j gtewart, of this city. The salary is $3

DESTROYED BY PIRE.

j^ecakieâs. 11 Prsmtial Haws I
1 Ol«anino3 of Cot and I WWW
1 Provincial News in a I
tg) OCNDINSEO FORM. gj

GIANT VISITS VICTORIA.s Steamers Glenora and Mona Were Burn
ed at Dawson on Friday Last.

A Dawson .dispatch under date of the 
2Sth icst. says : “A disastrous fire

ft.s
wwwwtiwwwyw

started at midnight in Steamboat Slough, 
opposite Dawyon, used bopl4u|jts-
tvinter quarters. Sevetoff**’*barges aha' 
the steamers Qÿ)nora a^d ^fona, the pro
perty of J. S2|-Genelleji of Vancotfaier, 
were complèmjy consupi^d. The tlpss 
Was about $t$ji<300.' ThbjEye T9 still tikg- 
ing at 3 p. * The ongm of the lire 
is unknown. The watchman was away 
when the flames Were first discovered.

“The crusade,; instituted by the Daw
son health inspector against the butchers 
is still on.

OSfit>RNB BA.Y INDIANS.NEL§ON.

An action has been entered by Annie 
Winter, of Cody, B. C., and her hus
band, against the Kaslo & Slogan Rail
way Company for $10,000 for injures 
claimed to have been received by Mrs. 
Winter under the following circum
stances : That while she wras in a pas
senger coach on the Cody branch, that 
the engine wàs detached from the train 
to be used tor temporary employment, 
and that neither the conductor nor braki- 
man set the brakes on the car, but went 
away and left the car on the brink of a 
steep grade, and that the car ran away 
and was broken to pieces, the said Mrs. 
Winter being severely injured.

L
, (From Saturday’s Daily.)

—A ship's boat, painted a light color, 
was brought to Alberni on the sealing 
schooner;®. D. Rand on Thursday.

—-o-------
—it wjjte rumored to-day tliat a rich 

Strike ofSopper ore had Been made by 
local prospectors in the vicinity of the 
Sooko laltés.

------- O-------
—Commencing April 1st, the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company will reduce 
the rates for telegrams to Kootenay 
points to 50 and 3 day, and 30 and 2 
night.

•—o— •

—Michael Morrisay, formerly of Cedar 
Hill, died this afternoon at $01 Johnson 
street. He was 01 years pt qge, and a 
native of County Cork, I Ireland. He 
leaves a widow-and two daughters.

-—O— * ! ■
—The Loyal True Blues have decided 

to postpone their social, which was to 
have beeii held on the 9th of April, until 
the 23rd, so as not to interféré with the 
assemblage in aid dff the friCu^tis of those 
lost or. thé Condor. \\ "]■

—On Thursday evening last a meeting 
of the Victoria Kennel Club was held, 
when arrangements were made for the 
accommodation of the dpgs expected 
from Saù Francisco by the next boat. 
There are about 215 dogs entered for the 
coming sm>w.

—The recently organization company 
took over the business of Turner, Bee ton 
4& Co. on Thursday under the firm 
of The Turner, Beeton* & Co., Ltd. The 
directors of the new company are J. H. 
Turner, It; A. L. Kirk, G. A. Kirk and 
II. B. Tti^mpson.

S —«>—•
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Maslin tqbk place yesterday afternoon 
from the.residence, No. 12 North road. 
Spring RHjge, a.t 2.15 p.m., and from the 
St. Barnabas church at 2.30 p.m. Rev. 
E. G. Miller conducted impressive 
vices at the church and grave. The fol
lowing a été d as pallbearers : Messrs. G. 
E. Smith. W. Scott, R Penketh, W. E. 
Sleighthoame, T. Bryden and H. Ben
son.

—The funeral ^of .the late Fielding 
Spotts took place yesterday ; afternoon.

. Services were conducted at the parlors 
of W. J. Hanna, Douglas etreet, by the 
Rev. Mr. Viehert; and also at the South 
Saanich cemetery, wheré ''the deceased 
was interred. A large number attended. 
The following acted as pall-bearers : 
Messrs. J. R. Giscomb, J, Smith. Thos. 
Alexander, R. Clanton, S. Booth and 
G. Keudell.

Seven tons^of 
qeen destrqifw

meats and 
by his orderpoultry have 

in the past two days.
“À tunnel caved in yesterday at No. 

22 below Discovery on Bunker creek. 
Eleven men were burie<$r afl being sub
sequently rescued more or less injured, 
except Lon Boismer, of Maple, Mich., 
who is dead.

“The river trail is still good.”

<y
NANAIMO.

name at 0s-

Roee-colone<l gowns are ii 
lent, and the young worn el 
fright hue seems particular! 
rdering the loveliest créât il 
Or wear at quiet little dil 
nd at the opera. Of eotmsl 
olor—everyone knows thaï 
empted to wear it—yet whj 
eauty really suite a woman I 
f all observers is that not] 
oeslbly set off her delicate] 
tirably as this lovely shade] 
Rose gowns come in sntl 

roche, in taffetas, and In I 
»Ie, and occasionally in rich] 
These frocks are rather a 
thers of paler tints, but the] 
rhy they should look the lei 
ery little trimming of the M 
ther dresses should be empl 
eexitiful rose shade in its I 
unask texture should be d 
ke the flower as possible. I 
A rose taffeta, covered wl 
Kmeselinc de sole the same a 
rer the foundation in mon] 
ilrrings, makes an effectiv] 
lir young woman. No lace f 
ts of jewelled embroidery f 
ic perfect harmony, and ab«| 
l decolletage Is draped n si 
onssellne, its long ends cat 
! the front, under soft chou 

W permitted to float gent 
ie length of the skirt.

Koee VeUed in Wt 
e find it more becomin 

ipular rose color in white « 
td for such persons here is 
me that is simple and beau 
aln foundation of rose moi 
e at least three skirts of It 
1 with w’de 
aped an outer skirt of crean; 
e wide bands of rose-co-lore 
n starting from the waist a 
art as they reach the bottou 
here each strip terminates u 
ou of ribbon made to reste 
te bodice is rather plain,-hav 
owed with ribbons and w! 
ect ontlining the rounded 
evw come just a little belo 
w*re a huge puff of rose i 
if retted in cream 
d there with small velvet c

de-
^ WALTER: HARVEY
Croftou, Osborne Bay, March lit!, iwi

j CKAwSTno SHn'nTi^iaes nliv™1'^ 

DRAUGHTS. 1. Jf'v minutes by Ur. Agnew s Ointment i
To the Editor:—I hereby challenge any and'cnre^'Yetter!1^sôlrllhTüm'''Sî-MÎr'ïrt!ï’ 

checker player in British Columbia to a Eczema, Ulcers,' Blotch^ ^
match of 24 games for the championship of tlhns of the Skin. It if, soothing .in 1 ,2" 
the province and a stake of *»*> a ride. Iitg-aml acts like magic Ih all Bahv hi,2"

Conditions: Any party accepting the chal- Irritation of the Scalp or Basile» dS 
lenge must prove a continuous residence in. teething time. 35“ cents a box a, Y 
British Columbia of six months prior to Jacks™ & Co. and' Hall & cTNti 4 ir 
date of acceptance, place and1 date of ' —
match to be arranged to suit mutual con
venience. Travelling expenses equally

A forfeit of $25 has been placed in the on Mhrcli ISih, tke
hands of the San don Pa y streak.. Address „ . J? iv:,™W* Iîaraes* of 
-acceptance to the Pa y streak or to the dial- DA'FOINTE—At Nelson; on March 24th. the

wdfe of A. Lapointe,- off a son.
WILLIAM HOOD, DRRIRRAU—At Nelson, on March 22nd

Sandon, B. C. | the wife of John- Deeirc-au, <-f *

-O-

■■ :}.(

name BIRTHS.

’lenger,

a son.
1 PROCTER—At Kamloops, on March 25th 

the-wife off F; Jl Procter; of a* son. * 
The first prize in the J. B. A. A. handball CUNNINGHAM—At New- Westminster, on 

tournament was won by B. C. Pettincell on Mhroh 22nd. the wife off William J.
Saturday afternoon tty defeating; Whiter Ghnniiighaui, off a daughter.
Jesse. The latter put up a formidable marrifti
game at the start, but Pettingcll was pur- „ '
ticnlarly strong in liis service,, andi flhally THOMAS-ALLISON—At Penticton, on
succeeded in vanquishing: his opponent witn March 20th.. W. Thomas and Miss C. 
the following score : 21-15-21 owe 2. 'The All ikon:, 
first prize is an opal scarf'pi ti:

o
HANDBALL,.

ser-

DfBD.
MOHUN—At' Tunbridge- Wp-llS. P.nzland, oa 

the 13th Inst., Catherin.- Rphne-a. <»e- 
ond dslighter of the late .Tulm Muhnn. 
of" Black heath, Ehgiand, ami sister of 
Kdtvard Môbun; off this eftr.

THE HUNT.
There was quite a large attchdhnce on 

Saturday’s run of the Victoria Hunt Club,.

/

A SPECIAL OFFERCARMAN AH LIGHTHOUSE. and narrov

■o-
*3The Light and Signal Station at the Entrance to die Straits of Juan dcFuca. W. Day kin, Light Keeper.(From Monday's I>ally.)

Harry Cowan, of the Vancouver Inde
pendent, and bride, are staying at the< 
Drlard hotel. They return to the Terminal 
City* tonight.;

ernment ship Egbert visited tfee locality ccived columns off newspaper notoriety 
and the captain reported favorably upon in every city he has appeal* on the 
Clugnik as a practical harbor. _ Since Pacific coast.
then the Chignik Coal & Fish Company Since his» arrival here he has had many 
has done considerable work, in develop»- very amusing: experiences. In coming 

The home of Mrs. Davidson was the ment. The coail is. right on tidle water. oir the steamer Princess Louise on
scene of a pleasant event on Wednesday According to tests it appears to be by claims that the steward of

The city aldermen on Monday night afternoon at 5 o’clock when her daugh- far the beat coal found so fair in ATaisfa^ n^r^Branswi^k hotT
voted themselves salaries, varying in “n a L to i 7°^ r w 1 wheîHe a^d hi^ Znager Ira staytog,
amount according to the importance of De“ b?Island^1 f ^ ^ H special a-ccomtoxHatiou had to be made
the -tiran-manship held by thé various in- Pastor °f tt« Mtlhodtel tat .. ' tor the MamainstaT. He sleeps on two
cumbents. The salaries rangfe fttmIÉ .. .... ., *, ... „ nrn-tteessea ladid ®uit lengthwise on the
of Aid. Hàrvey, chairman of the board ! of the hmldmgs on the wood Md d«strnct.on by fire.of the steamers ^ When the Chin, boy brought him
of works, to $150 for the two aldermen «vrned by Lee Coombs at Chma Glenora and M^a at Davison 4^t bri- ^ tonefc morning the Celestial was
without portfolio. Mayor Holland de- Cretk> were, destroyed by fire on Vied- . day, comes mfonnation that the Sue was. horror stricken at the sight of the giant, 
dined to accent a salary and his action nesday morning. The loss will be be- , incendiary, and was first discovered jje dropped the- ianch and did not re- 
i^ being wantiv c^nmended , tween *** and 5800. COTered b? insur- ! ^oard tUe Glenora. \V atehman Gewge MTer trom h.is excitement for some con-
is being warmly commended. t ancc in the Phoenjx of London. McMillan was arrested during the fire, gCderaMe time. Beanpre is not a con-
_Th? capacity of the ore bins at the j Ex-Mayor Lalonde is completing the | charged with arson. At his preliminary • versationalist ; rn fact he speaks very
Granby smelter is being increased an necessary preliminary formalities for the ; hearing he was; committed four triad* h*v- poor English. One of his greatest trou- 
additional 3,000 tons, bringing the capac- j reinaiiguràtion of the Civilian Rifle As- ing waved e*xa mina tion. McMSIae, £fe Mes in life is the fact that every article 
ity 13,000 tons. | sociation, with the co-opeiatiou, of tlie is- said, had accomplices, and told many • off etothmg he wears has to be specially

The tracklaying gang on the Republic Dominion militia department. The as- stories to numerous, people concerning made for Mm.
& Grand Forks railway has reached sociation .Will, have the use of the militia what he intended doing. One story was 
Ferguson, a point nine miles from Re- ranged. that, he had befeii ordered to hum the
public. The road will, easily be com- -------- O------  boats td get tlje insurance. Another was
pleted within two weeks, and shipments CLINTON. that he stole gffuh and had! to conceal the
of ore tov the Granby smelter will be The death of Arthur Switzer occurred crime. After the hearing and on his 
commenced. near Stanley on Sunday, March 23rd. He removal to a cell McMillaoi, it is statedr

Tax, T> Prarre crtmoml tnnnnppr of ' loft Ashcroft on the 3rd of March with broke down, confessed to the crime andGranbv Smelter’Company., ha! g.ne t» a 1(>aè,^ £or Barkevville, and it implicated others, for whom warrants.

Spokane, after a week’s stay in the , was-white handling a heavy barrel near 
Boundary, during which he inspected the St£uf-V t>at hf d,^M,ed ,d,eud- ’-t19 *T 
Granby mines at Phoenix and the corn*] 8amd« t /r ^"b e' Jhe ^
pany’s smelter in this pity. Said hé: w:as t<Lp1,Dt,0n’ h‘! j^™e’u"Uud
“We are getting estimates of the cost ot- Was Ar^!lr S,WrrT w.» « 'ssrnats-ÆanîK
operated either by electpcity or -by.-^ng- the-Cariboo, road. Th» last few 

-steam. The character 0 the motive ^ Uq has regulariy ^gaged in the 
power will be determined as soon as freighting busineas. In October, 1K37, 
various estimates are figured out. If he married Floronce Chenhall, who died 
electricity should be utilized we will, on ^ ^ Januarÿ 1S86 Nb cUid
buy power from the Cascade Power | are Uvillg. He was born in New Zea- 
Company, whose plant at Cascade is m land on December 2Sth, 1863. A sister 
an advanced stage of completion. After and brother are living in Victoria, 
the order is given six months will elapse 
before the plant is delivered. We will 
then be enabled to increase our output
to 2,000 tons daily. The new equipment • An Enjoyable Entertainment Followed 
will have sufficient capacity to not only • 
operate the drills, but the hoist, pumps,
etc. Our policy is te plan a long way * a mpst enjoyable concert was held in 
ahead. We now have sufficient ore Otter Point schoolhouse on Wednesday 
blocked out to occupy our smelter con- j evening, 19th inst. This small setup- 

j tinuously for a period of between fifteen 1 ment has gained quite a reputation tor 
and twenty years. Withal development ; the, excellence of its entertainments. 
v-Qi'k will h$ prosecuted as vigorously in There was a large audience and an ex- 
the fùture &à in the past.”

Daily Times for Nine Months 
for $3.

cuting work, and are ready to make 000. He is 32 years of age and is 
contracts with the Kalevan Kansa Co. in married. Capt. and Mrs. Lester leave 
the matter. Upon this answer will de- { for Dawson next Friday, 
pend to a considerable extent the char
acter of the settlers put on the‘island.

rxAi « ° :>flj o1
—The crews of the vessels of the 

North Pacific fleet, now at' Esquimalt, 
will attend services in memory of the 
crew of the lost Condor to-morrow morn- 
in£.

o
ROSSLAND.

-O- The publlstiers off the Times are aware that a large number of 
residents of the districts and ef other cities and towns than Vic
toria wrould like to become subscribers to the dally edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subsciiption, owing 
fact; tJiat, the* paper ,cann hot reach them for from six to seven 
hours, to three days after publication.

The mitimxgemrot haive decided to quote an extraordinary low 
rato to> out-of-town subscribers* in the hope that the response will 
be sufficiently general to warrant a permanent redaction. For a 
liimtecT time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine 
months,, wilt be taken for $3.

CSRAND FORKS. lace and

3^ ’or a unique bodice arrangeai 
it is at the same time real] 

»thing could surpass this 
tack and rose. Dropped over nd 
Arts of mousseline, the tint] 
inge from pale pink to deed 
todsome black mousseline de s 
lowing incrustations of black i 
NSdered with pailettes. The i 
lflowers and leaves almost ! 

Mt <of the skirt front, and cmi 
ttoe sides and bock.

—C. A. Reynolds and Miss Bell, of 
Seattle, were united in ttie>üoly>borids 
of matrimony by the Rt. Rev. Biahop 
Cridger-^rt noon to-day, and wtM/ g£end 
their honeymoon in this city; f

to the

«
«

o
—W. H. Armstrong, Alex. Morrison 

and Hobt. Balfour arrived from Van
couver last evening to discuss ’ the con
tract for the superstructure of the Eraser 
river bridge with Mr. WaddeU, the en
gineering expert 

ov/j noewi-.

—A Toronto dispatch announces the 
of Bev. J. A, Dowler, a well- 

known Methodist clergyman of that city. 
He was the father of Mr. W. J. Dowler, 

- city clerk, and Miss Dowler, of the Pub
lic- school teaching staff.

------ o-------
—The l-oyal commission will resume its 

sittings at 10’ o’clock to-morrow.morning. 
Hon. Mr. Eberts will be cross-examined 
by Mr. Bond, and a greet l^iny1 wit
nesses are yet to be called, soflbât the 

. inquiry Is lively to last all week.
. ——o------

I —Dr. Ernest Hall returned on Satur
day afternoon from Redlands; California, 
where he ,1ms been visitiug-fpr the itrt.st 
six weeks. He speaks very’s 
phenomenal growth of tti.
<-ountry which, each year becomes more 
popular as a tourist resort.

v*>
*>%

*3
This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op-

%% portuniSy nt following the proceedings of the legislature, a full
the hips, where the 

Wfl in three deep plaits a 
toe ere bends of paillette 
. «rlate a yoke, ’while d I recti y 
3 ssleti filmy black fabric e: 
p , jsdtr. This nmamentath 
m tender a ceinture of 
K f^HRPKars In duplicate p
bli kwft.

o^frr’i v-;;

report off which will appear daily.
Ill addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times willdeath

^5 *Aoonthrae to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

V*W1Ml! 38 Vs
\‘^<5(9(6* for Slender Wo 

e. f*€t.% jBomewhnt that .
%%

&are now out, He says he did it to con
ceal the theft of grub. A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 

%%. farther increase the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the .province, with 
sketches of their Careers, snapshots, views, ©to., will be-maintained. 

•:H?% special telegraphic service from Ottawa fffom the Times
■ «trfff.-representative there will be continued. This service is un-

surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.'
3% . Canada. . . - - ■. ■

'tX
V*”---------- ----------;--- -- THE KENNEL.

TEACH hilts’ CONVENTION. j rm; OOZING SHOW.
First Meeting oftoT^achers’Imdito*

V,v at .K) O'clock ...To-Morrow.
‘ ’ •- ------------- , 1 harmonic hall fbr the^ réception of the

At m ©Tctocfe to-morrow morning, the 5ÉÊ eit-
. . . e tries this year than ever before, and Vtc-

annual m-eefciirg of the Prormeial Teach- torlans will have the^ opportunity of seeing,
ei-s’ TnstHmtP- wflî bo nnenw? îw #c M,n)e of the moat ..valuable dogs on theei-s instruite will De opened in the as- ooaat. Some doubt exists as to whether
sembfy room off thé South Park schooL there ie sufficient room in the hall for the 
Ain-ran^, t> . , accommodation of all the dogs entered,.Alexander Robinson, B. A., superintend- but those In charge give the assurance 
ent of education and president of the t,hat comfortable space will be given every 
T„ ... . , .. * . a dog. The total number of entries to date
Institute,, will deliver the opening ad- comes to 350, and the total number of dogs
dress. When the roll is called, teachers ^JU^enfy ^Xm’ 
will be present from all parts of the pro- twenty-eight from Portland, and quite a 

rr»,„ - ,, T i number from Vancouver and Victoria. Al-vmce. Pile general business of the In- , ready a string of thirty-one dogs has air-
stitute and the election of officers will rive|l San Francisco, comprising prin- . . .. ■ . cl,pally those of the cocker, spaniel class,tfifce up the forenoon session. Among the notable canines which will be

In the afternoon the session will be whiSTétora taktef Its ^on^e
opened at 2 p* m. with a solo by Arthur benches, ha» had almost unqualified sue- 
Salvini. II. Dunne!, of the Marine ^ c^mpiV^stlc" ‘‘v'nMt TawT 
Training school, will deliver an address : Both, are bull dogs. There Is also a Cocker 

,(TT - -, tn rry spaniel whose appellation is “Hamptotton ‘ Hand and Eye Training. ’ A dis- i Goldie,” valued at $10*000. The following
cession-opened by W. C. Ooatham, of j {f,AS<tts?“&<ïsf?l! “M«?- 
New, Westminster, will follow. Miss l nards, 1; Great Danes, 2; greyhound», 2; 
Cameron will read an Interesting paper
entitled “A Jubilee Junketing,'’ and D. Irish water spaniels, 5; field Spanielk. 2; 
Blair, of the ..Normal school, will *is- t

geometrical drawing. terriers, smooth, 28; f6x terriers, wire, .8;
At 8 p. m. a reception will be tendered teple™, 12; Scotch terriers, S;. Bed-♦t,. *.1_r. . . lington terriers, 1; blaek - and . tab terriefs,the visitinp teachei s by the \ lc.tqria 2; beagles, 2; sheep doge, 1 ; .retrievers,• 

teaching staff. An excellent programme malamoots, 4; miacellaueoua, 6;.^eld. trW 
has bwn prepared for the occasion. Sev- 
eral of the best singers m the city will 
take pa^-t, short, speeches will be deliv
ered and refreshments will be served.
The Reception will probably conclude 
with g dance. The reception as well as 
the meetings of the Institute will take 
place at the South Park school.

All the day sessions in the South Park 
school and the Thursday evening meet- 

and anyone 
to attend.

m.
m u
331 &

t
Vt.

't.dy of the 
beflùtiful

33, aThe full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do
minion, will appear regularly.33, «6

33 V*—The police returns for ttre:p*.st month,, 
show that 78 charges were dealt with. 
They are as follows: Drunkness 26. steal
ing 11, vagrancy 4, infraction-of-eity by
laws 0, position of stoleigjpçqperty 1, 
threatening; td .kill 1, assault 11, imper
sonation 4. &gravated assault 1, keep- 
inl; a bawd^iouso l.ripmate of a luiwily 
bouse 1, iiifjgietion of Revenue Tax Act 
0, keeping a’-titious dog 1, utfla*fàï pos
session of a inwral uniform 1. 
were also 1» detained for safe-keeping.

v*33 ti33 Twice-a-Week TimesOTTER POINT CONCERT. ti33
33 ti

ti33By a Dance.

! This Edition for the Rest oT the Year 
for 75 Cents.

ti33
ti33
ti33There %

z:Ax
In order to still further extend the wide circulation of the 

twice-a-week Times, the purhirehers have decided to reduce the sub
scription price for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
of £he year, nine month; to 75 cents.

The features outlined in regard to the daily will be maintained 
in the twice-a-week Times.

>The publishers have in addition arranged with the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa for an original article weekly about a 
column in length, prepared under the authority of the minister. 
The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all 
readers, supplemented by brief accounts of the latest experiments 
and researches at the Government Experimental Farms, and 
re>Spes, useful to agriculturists, horticulturists, arbonculturists, 
horoe breeders, stock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultry men and 
otlfers.

—The providûhil government are con
sidering fresh proposals for the construc
tion of the Coast-Kootcnay railway. It 
is understood fact McLean Bros, are 
behind the new movement, amMti&t they 
are willing to undertake the construc
tion of this road.provided a cilshrsi^isidy 
and land grant .are given by the prov
ince. Several Conferences between Mc- 
liCan Bros, and the governmeriti have 
already been lucid, and the negotiations 
will be continued during tlie week. The 
terms, as far as Can be ascertained* are 
n f-ash tonus of per mile for 300
miles of the toad, and .$4.500 per, mile 
for 2W miles. I'he lamd grant1 ittslted for 
W'ill total about 1.000.000

7il
&33collent programme was rendered. It is 

satisfactory to note that the purpose for 
vancoüvbr. which it was held was amply fulfilled,

An Indian named Jack, False Creek 1 viz” the bearing off of debt on t-hurch 
fell from False Creek bridge on .°^an’ a bH1>lus. remnimng m hand: The 

Tharsday night. His dead body was t 3a9.w-'™yled b5' H' Campbell. The 
found floating in the water shortly after. ! ^1'<>'vin* 18 the Programme:
He was killed in falling by 8trikinj«U ■ Chliraan's-Address a. Campbe”
head against the abutment of' the bwlge. Sdik—Sweet Evening pells. 4 Young Ladles 

The Loggers’ Association and hmmer- Ke/Statinn—Signs of Rain .Miss Rose Goodie 
........  «nd shingle manufacturers have ah- ’
ranged details regarding the Classifica- I Dldti’t Forget ____ ___
tiim of logs under the new Scaling Act -g, ütîîeasts7ring.

In his first case at \ ancou%er, Chief itc*Sinç—Champion Snorer . . F. Fletcher
Justice Hunter sustained the city by- ReMtation-^The Confession. .Mias Campbell 
law, compelling Chinamen ' to adopt Sujétion From the ^Otter Point Biographo-

wMrtt SSfSS •VC&'t.’S
to the chief lustice.shin 1ms n.ewRjtateiV lh rj' j Miss Marjorie Anderson
i hnrgcs in tike Haw firm of Hunter & . „ , Sojng—Four Leaved Shamrock.Mrs. Anderson
Oliver I<G. CTvcr retains his old-office ^ he construction of the Carnegie lib- Récitation—Patrick Malloy F. Fletcher white r. M i5"r“fqvWm^f to > rary was formally initiated on Saturday Song-Irisfi «migrant’s Ui^nto .

Mr. Ilii^t-v’» offices. Mr. Miller bo^pu the honors of Ancient hree- Recitatioii—Caleb’s Courtship.Miss CampbeJ
the studv of/Inw with the late Chief , maRonr-v- Appropriate addresses wore Song-Mermaid ....
Justice Davie in 1890. and tips hqon a 1 delivered by Grand Master Young and ̂ Vral^Ul'a Curio") ...............t. Clark
resident of tgev- ity since then. He was ^ vv- -■ Norman Tucker, master of Cas- Games and dancing were indulged in
with the présent chief justice tor the 1,1 de lodge. The Grand Lodge was open- until the morning hours, vnrious songs 
past seven yenr«. and has been intimate- ed b-y Grand Master F. McB. Young at being rendered at intervals by Messrs. 
l.v connected - With manv of his import- the Masonic Temple, where the procès- 1 Gent, Cartwright and Campbell, 
ant law suits;,i Mr. Milter in one Af the s>on was formed. There were fully 500 
rising

ti33
ti3? ti33
ti33reserve,

33 ti
33 ti

ti33cuss
ti33
ti33

11)011 ti33
ti33

,
tipected to arrive In the city on' ’Wednesday 33
ti33Poiyp.

WILLIAMS/ CHAMPION. 
of the J. B. A. A. club hand!

PING tii 33acres.
The finals ti33 tcap ping pong tournament was woh by W. 

T. Williams on Saturday afternoon last by 
defeating J. Hart, N. Gowen and L. B.

33 &be market reports will be improved and will be given par- ,!

ticiilar prominence.
Trimen. There was a good' attendance at 
the gymnasium, where the games were, con
tested. Perhaps the most even and most 
interesting game to spectators was that be
tween Williams and Hart. Williams was 
scratch, and Hart owed 15. The first set 
was won by Hart by a score of 6-4, while 
in the second set Williams turned the tables 
on his opponent and won by a score of 6-2. 
In the final set both players were deter- 

playtn
witnessed. It was finally won by Williams, 
the score being 6-3. The contest between 
N. Go wen, qjre 1$, and Williams, scratch, 
which took -ifet,. was also most In
teresting. Williams ,-w.tm in twt> straight 
sets, thé score being 6-3, 6-3. The match 
between iVlmen and WlUiama was Also

V, Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 
attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten
tion will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to 
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

VICTORIA, B. C.

Vti3^
ing ate open to .the public, î 
interested is coij^ally invite^ ti33

...., F. Fletcher 
character ak Va33 i >:

tiTHR T5RBAT SERPENT OF .ALL DIS- 
EASES. —Kidney disease may well be call
ed. the “boa constrictor’’ disease, tin sus
pect Ing and unrelenting. It gets the victim 
In Its1 coils and gradually tightens till life 

cru Shod out, but'the. great'South Amer I- 
i Klttiuey Cure [treatment hd< proved Its 

power rdrer the mpftster, and »» piatter how 
firmly enmeshed. It" will release, liéel ?thd 

--<ot , cure. Sold by jadkson & Co.^éÎKl i
Cov—15$. v -I ■ ■ .Ainti

t Æ&

33
ti33
ti K-te33mined to win, and some fine g was ry™ti33

is 33
Two hundred and fifty’ Trapplat me 

are now working at twenty-five statltm 
South Africa.

tiyoung %\ri-istPTs of the city who Masons in line and thousands of citizens i 
v to rtttke a name for himself in turned out to see the ceremony of the

laying of the corner stone. The Uniform-

’!»33
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er abase waa beonght to x‘ 
non by an unfortunate* \ 
' the lady riders at Ad- 1 
was- throwm Ini jjimninj- I 

<1 on the road. AnotüT? I 
n Saturday next. Thu I 
f the seftHon. The enSL 
re at Colwood next

7
til

utfc ii » 
oh y a-. 1
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BAY INDIANS:

I have oHeitSB from ii 
lose to nsborito l;ay
Sts, tor tue-Wuraey ^Ç
unity of bio hither,vouches-;- - ~ "V.

I ail I'wH suffered. 6<>m 
ilnly leore than.To or HO 
seireniKlmndred, from » 
htflf ciusoSkhe demrue • 
ny bv starvation. Whilos.k *<Wbe tbe> were à,\
f Indhina from Clellom.* 
learty annihilated. 'll it 
Ir country,, called. Tsud, 
lun of my first letter 
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speeted..
r known ns Bon sail’/ 
lee Into. the. north cnJ 
Is properly known ai 
the adjacent country! 

here, who were probublA 
borne liny tribe,, were at-1 
[“from the North;" and.* 
their country, and emM. 
now known ns Com,,A 

l still called; Puntlaj, <X 
Iwas their name at Os]

pns came from opposit 
faneonver Island, whlj 
I I think these'tradltloi
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Paris, Saturday, and a slender woman will find the trimming 
arranged to curve In rat the waist very be
coming Indeed. Here is the unique feature 
of the gown, the decollette, which in gen-

The second model, from Bazau, is a bon- in broadening panels of plush, separated by 
doir robe of nialze-eolored zenana, a mar i bands of black velvet, which terminated 
tertal well suited to this style, of garment, near the bottom in three expanding lobes. 
Its heavy richness requires very little or- Just above the extreme edge of the coat is 
n a mentation—a bit of lace, perhaps, and a set on a three-inch band of velvet, and the 
bordering of fur, as In the case of the robe same effect is used upon the very broad, 
here portrayed.

Something of a Watteau Style.

Uoee-ootoned gowns are in vogue .at pre
sent, and the young women to whom tills 
bright hne seems particularly becoming are 
ordering the loveliest creations, all in rose, I eral effect la rmrafl and outlined with np- 
for wear at quiet little dinners, musicals standing paillette leaves of black mousse-

line. Directly In front the bodice Is cut 
with a pointed effect reaching upward «il- 

tempted to wear It-yet when its brilliant lll<,st to ‘be throat. It is heavily incrusted 
beauty roallv suite a woman the impression wlth t-P«nglea l=ce, has Its edges outlined

with leaves, after the manner of the de- 
col’etoge, and the very tip -of the point 1s

loose sleeve, and again upon the roundedand at the opera. Of course. It Is a trying 
color—everyone knows that who has at-RNING,

Diseases relieved: ~Li j 
Jr. Agnew’b-. Ointment 
nent relieves instantly 
ialt Rheum, Sbald Head 
notches, and all' Erup 
It ifr soothing-and quiet 
aglc ih all Baby H\im<in 
Scalp or Rhshes dtirin 
cents a box. Sold b 

- huh &- Co.—159:

CREEPI? cape.
The front of the robe Is looee, while the There Is a straight piece of velvet, trim- 

back presents something of a xvatteeiu ! nied with a Robespierre collar of ermine, 
style. The sleeves match the robe in loose- ; encircling the throat, and one catches a 
ness, and the deep puffs are gathered under ! S-impse of the same white fur at the front 

caught to the handsome pearl and diamond a brottd majze satin ribbon, fromi which 1 and at the hands, for the entire coat is lined 
collarette encircling the throat. | f^ey fall over the hand In widening tliibet- j w^h, ermine. . At the neck the front turns

The sleeves, which just cover, the round- edged flounces, 
ed part of the arm, are made of a lattice ' 

i of rose velvet ribbons intertwined with 
small pallette mousseline leaves. The gown 
is striking, but at the same time wonderful
ly effective. The woman who appeared clad 
In its soft, bright folds was conscious that 
she liad created a very great impression.

of all observers Is that nothing else c«mld 
possibly set off her delicate charms so ad 
snlrably as this lovely shade.

Rose gowns come in sntlnsi, plain and 
broche, in taffetas, and in mousseline dt 
soie, and occasionally In rich Lyons velvet.

These frocks are rather striking among 
Idfoers of paler tints, but there is no reason 
I why they should look the least bit garish. 
I Very little trimming of the kind used upon 
I other dresses should be employed, for '.he 
I teftutiful rose shade in its fluffy or rich 
I damask texture should be kept as nearly

back in small lace incrusted lapels, and
There is a wide collar of deep cream lace, I there are tvx ° Ihr^e jewelled buckles fas

tening across the bust.RTH8.
le, on March 18th, the 
Barnes, of a son.
Ison; on MJarctt 24th, th» 
ninth; off a son. 
selson, on March 22nd, 
In Deeireau, of a son. 
mloops. on\ March 25th* 
FI Procter; of 
t- New Westminster, on 
he wife off William J. 
* a daughter.
RR1BD.
N—At Penttctott, on 
r. Thcimrs and Miss G.

cut away in front and finished ail around :
with the same shaggy fur. The straight | Coat for Evening Wear.

which faelms the robe at the throat and falr to adJust. The roat- or * Plg rut 
theu falls almost to the knees. | Tery much. llke a iong rape. It |s‘()t aner.

These scarfs present, by the tvny, a pretty iiating vertical stripes of filet Italien and 
method of trimming for gowns, as well as : white embroidered mousseline In pompadour 
robes, and many dainty Indoor and even- i design. Across the lower edge—the wrap 
ing frocks are supplied with exquisite ! Is only three-quarter length—to a broad 
scarfs of fine chantilly, inechlin or guipure. ' hand of filet, ornamented with tiny pink 

Lace in this fashion is used upon nearly j chiffon roees and silver paillettes. From 
all gowns, except, of course, outdoor ones, under this band of lace falls a full flounce

Too often oddly arranged bodices par
take of the element of hideousness, whichlike the flower as possible.

A rose taffeta, covered with a mass of reason for the conservative choice
mousseline de sole the same shade, and laid the simple round or square neck, 
over the foundation in many gathers and 
gklrrings, makes an effective gown for a color, as is the case with the model from 
fair young woman. No lace applications or Bazau. At least the skirt part of the 
bits of jewelled embroidery appear to mar dainty house gown is of rose-colored satin, 
the perfect harmony, and about, the round- with an effective trimming of lace and 
el decolletage is draped a simple flehu of tucks from above the knee® quite to the 
mousseline, its long ends caught each side hem. Two wavy lines of w'hite lace are 
of the front, under soft choux, from which set on flat to form ellipses, which are filled 
.K to permitted to lloaf gently down half In with satin In tiny tucks running up and 
the length of the.skirt! down. The satin is cut out underneath the

Rose Veiled in White.
Some find it more becoming to veil the 

popular rose color in white or black lace, 
and for such persons here Is a dainty cos
tume that is simple and beautiful. Over a 
plain foundation of rose mousseline— ïhere 
are at least three skirts of it, each border
ed with w’de and narrow frillincs—to 
draped an outer skirt of cream- lace. There 
ire wide bands of roee-codored velvet rib
bon starting from the waist and spreading 

j apart as they reach the bottom of the skirt, 
wherd each strip terminates under a small 
chou of ribbon made to resemble a rose. *. 8111 ^ black choux on the toes.
The bodice is rather plain, having the front f This gown, ns the nnmè Implies, to In- 
liroesed with ribbons and with a berthe j tended for wear in one’s own apartment,

The ! and one, could scarcely conceive of any-

Even chemisettes are designed in rose

ID.
Idge- WfettS, Eftgtnnd, on 
Catherine. Rebecca. s#>e- 
f the late John Mohm»„ 

sister ofEngland, ayet 
tyf this city»

it
: curved bands of lace, and to the lower edge 
1 Is sewn a deep satin flounce, having its 

fulness set on to the lace In tucks. There- 
are three bands of lace entre deux running 
nrov.nd the' skirt. w1tl^ equal spaces of plain 
satin between, and on the very bottom is 

• set a wider filling of lace to match.

j
Vi

lMEM II IE KlflM one plain Yankee.cook requires..t) < _ - . government, which supervises everything
Let a ewalter come with an order for and everybody, guards the rye bread of the 

vegetable soup. The cook lifts the lid of a people with jealous care. The bakers are 
big boiler of clear soup, made by boiling watched, compelled to give full weight, and. 
bones and scrape of beef, : ' * *

Vj
The petticoat work under this is of rose

made
mutton, chicken, make good bread, 

s have been
mousseline de soie, enriched with many, 
tiny plisse flounces, and, just peeping from, 
beneath this fluffy massing of chiffon and 
lace, ore dainty rose satin slipped of the 
mule variety, having black suede heels and

I have eaten it in. 
number of different towms, and it was hi9fb no veal, etc: Whether These bo>eai, etc. w .cerner rnese oones nave been

picked by the customers at the tables out- , ways sweet to the taste and wholesome, 
side It would be better, perhaps, not to In- This bread Is fairly cheap, costing usually

A visit to the kitchen ; of some of the 
restaurants soplain, cheep American . _ _______ ________ ______#____ ______ ______ _

plentiful In New York, discloses the amaz-1 ?v‘ire’ . To enjoy one’s self at such a res-; from 85 to 50 pfennigs (9 to Ï2°cents) à 
p ent ini m i>ew xo , sc oses e taurant.one must have first of all faith. | loaf, though it, too, has risen in price with

Out of this one boiler the cook dips a increased demand. Upon this great leaf the
German Empire may be said to rest; ali

en it. In one form 
the German army,

luluonths ing way in which the everyday Yaakee'ree- 
taurant cook brings much oht of little. One
should look at the Mil of fare before père- GEltMAN WORKMAN'S FOOD. b^e^Mf

tret Ing into the realm of the nécrQiung.cèr _ . , , and many a peasant can live very well for
, . - . 41 «• • . •*: He must have coffee, and plenty of it, a considerable time, though he has

who juggle* wit4 the edibles in the njar,. ma 9 littie meat. .Butter is practicgjly lW- j ®l8e to Outlook. ew ,')1
Here yon have four or five kinds of «rap,»* known to h$n>, lard being used In its stead. X ~TT*" V ■" L.'llV: J.'l
«rené nerhfln8 of half a dozen r'oftkt» ! He rar,,Iy uses milk, eggs, or white flour, Vernon,, wife ofoai Morion >many, perhaps, or nsh, nair a dozen roasts • 0fl(1 hj? never thinks buy|ng anÿ of th4 1 Wleh, Eng., blacksmith’s laborer, who i*e- '

pies, better cuts of ment. Canned goods, famil- cently gave birth to triplets, has received , 
puddings, etc., and all the Vegutabi^.Jcrfn- j from tke Klnfr tilro0«h 1,ls Prlvate seOTe-

ned or fresh, in ordinary use anywhepei l bread, w’hlch he buys in enormous lonves. tary, a bounty of £3. The triplets, w'ho are 
One x^ho did not know might, suppose | wife or his little girl goes to market doing well, bring Mrs. Vernon’s family up 

that to cook and keip ready in quantiiie. £rnVrXmTu^rap^T “l “h™! seeTa I to twelve' <lf wbicb two cbllaren arc twlns-

such an array of dishes would require .an l.Rttle tot of a tow-headed girl staggering I ------—-----------------------
Immense range, several cooks and ’plenty [ homeward with a loaf almost as big as she Umbrellas aré'rarely seen in Payta- Peru, 
of space for the plates, etc., to serve on. das, and as she walked she gnawed lustllv where the average interval between ^two 

Surprise to natural, then, when it is dis- at the flinty end of the loaf. Indeed, I ei flW— -„ln VAerfl
covered that the entire kitchen is no big- have heard it said that the eating of this | over8 or ialn 18 aeven years, 
ger, or1 to even smaller, than that of an or- hard-crusted bread gives
dlnary house, and one, or at most, two na- man teeth of unequalled excellence. And j A rolling stone gathers no moss: but no 
etotants to wash dishes is all the help the * this bread is good, thoroughly good. The one cares to be mossgrown nowadays.

*A feet outlining the rounded neck, 
eeves come just a littlp below the elbow, i thing more dcüpty for an çxqnlslte bit of 
here, n huge puff of rose mousseline is] femlhlnity. The chemisette th^t goes. with, 
ilf veiled In cream lade and caught here j charfliing* skirt to of pastel satin, ar-

: ranged over a'gilet of fine ivory mousseline,
! its fullness falling from several rows 
| circular tucks surrounding the throat.

van:
large number of 
lowns than Vic- 
lily edition, but 
bo. owing to the 
Lm six to seven

i
fArA

id there with small velvet choux.
and an ample array of made dtohes,For a unique bodice arrangement, and one 

hat Is at the same time really beautiful,,
‘.othlng could surpass this combination of | .)n R^de tIle skirt the softly fold

ed satin bodice has a border of

Ws.

Va

AA lack and rose. Dropped over several under- 
kirts of mousseline, the tints of which 
ange from pale pink to deep rose, Is a 
andsome black mousseline de soie drapery, 
towing incrustations of black ohantillv em-
midered with pellettes. The broad design "IT™-3"’ one, ot the Pettiest parte of 
tf lflowers and leaves almost reaches the 1 ,8. and* lf 1,othing etoe distin-
wt of the skirt front, and carves upward gu a*"'d as, one of th® «tmordinarily 

sides and bank. preUï ddnfections designed for dainty wo-
Arotmd the hips, where the mousseline ,,nan' thase nlon1e woald mark M as »'

MÈ in three deep plaits at each side, ,n'pre^ n°Ve'r' , .
.-re are bands of paillette trimming Tire upi^r portion 1, fashioned of the pas-
ntiale a yoke,'while directly In front the I tel/afi". |‘vb,ch' cn the outside, Is eut In 
.a-van, lilmy black fabric extends In . ^nt

This ornamentation seems to to tbe ^St ? ,h! „ °nn-
m, w lender a ceinture of rose velvet. nad7 ,thls elongated cap falls a full
ree reapmars In duplicate pattern upon 3<>^ pafl: X lv,°7 "-""«"ellne gathered Into 
|e bl vse * , p a deep cuff of lace and finished about the

bund with a lacing of narrow rose satin 
ribbon. This same trimming is duplicated 
on the collar and at the throat of the gilet.

passe-
I menterle buttons, then a row of vertical 
| tucks. .The fancy vest, with Its surplice 

effect of ornamented sntln, blouses 
little over a soft sntln waistband.

V*.
:traort!inary low 
he response will 
(action. For a 36* 
• 31st, over nine
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the Times will Va 
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Babies never cry unless there is some very 

good reason for it. The cry of’ a baby is 
Nature’s warning signal that there is something i 
wrong. Every mother ought to set to work

immediately to find what that something 
wrong maybe. , ,
,‘If the fretfulness and irritation: are not 

caused by exterior sources, it is bbndusive 
evidence that the crying baby is ill.:

The only safe and judicious thing to do is 
to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without 
the slightest delay.

ink
.(

e .province, with 
11 behhiintnined. ^ 
ffom the Times 
g service- is #un-

1
■> '% *‘a’a

rtCMn
/-and it has been found an extremely satis- of pale blue pHsse mousseline, which fabric 

factory style of trimming.
Very soon all the sé^réfte ot spring and 

summer styles will be shared by the whole revere of lace embroidered to match the bot- 
world, but just now the alff of the I'arialan tom of the caoat lie over the shoulders in a 
dressmaking houses is like the calm before very pretty way. These ore edged with a 
a storm. Modistes have worked long and tiny baud of sable, the only bit of fur ap* 
hard to bring their ideas to perfection, and pcaring on the garment. The coat has a 
soon these will burst npon us In all their j broad ribbon let in around the hips so that 
ravishing beauty. Until then one must con- ; It may be drawn up and fastened a.t the 
tent one’s self with nil occasional sop in the. waist, thereby converting a cape into- a 
way of a frock or coat which faintly sug- regular coat. Many of the handsomest 
ge&ts the new mode.

We are all eager to see tbe latest de- fashion, only, Instead of being convertible, 
signs for visiting gowns, for that is tbe 
lciad which is going to occupy the .mind of 
every woman to the? exclusion of all else

Here is a cloth frock which embodies 
some of the receht ideal and, of course, is 
considered very smart. It is of a gray 
mixture, having m daring skirt with a 
broad plaited panel down the front and with 
backward turning plaits, which start from 
either sdde of the -panel to simulate a yoke.
The real yoke or tiny arrangement of trim
ming suggestive, of one to a feature of the the brim under a knot of the panne.

There are dull black wings which lie flat 
1 against the upturned brim on the left side.

t-t-rveH as a. lining to the entire garment.'
A very bèoeid collar and long, taperingVa fthat.ol the Do-

•AfA
ft*AA .f&ki
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« SStomes yto
to

For
Indigestion,

to
»•)the Year to yfopera wraps have been made after this

%to
they are made to be worn as coats.

The new evening wraps are truly beauti
ful and are uusally made of taffetas, with a 
lining of the same silk in a contrasting 
color, or of lace applique on chiffon over

to
>to

culation of the ‘aA
reduce the sub- -ArA 
until the close,

I»
sleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, diarrhoea, constipation, colic, 
simple fevers and as a relief from the results 
of croup, these marvelous little tablets have 
given relief in thousands of cases and saved 
many precious lives.

Remember that they contain absolutely no 
opiates or other harmful drugs.

They are purely vegetable—Nature’s own 
remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results. Dis
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at drug 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us- for them and we 
will forward them on receipt of tl?e price, 25 
cents per box. v:

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO..
EROCKVILLE, ONT. w

*■IK/ taffetas.
illustrated, laThe Pouyanne hat, here 

designed for street wear and turns off the 
face in a striking way. The inoes green 
felt is draped in front with a wide sash of 
turquoise blue panne, canght at the inside

\>Pi!

1 be maintained **
to
to I A1 the department ^'a

weekly about a to
of the minister. A*
iteresting to all

XX ^2* newest models both In doth and the many 
fcwft, fancy silks.

5 a
A Pretty Bodice.

The bodied of tills gown has a plain piece 
wwa tile front panel, with groups of deep ( 
tucks at either side, after the style of the : for the equator ending March 3Tst, 
<*lrL Eiven. the full sleeve puffs are laid shows an increase of £4,618,913, due en- 
Su plaits, which, flare over a deep cuff, oroa- ! tirely to the additional two pence placed 
tnented with stitched black moire tabs, em- on the income tax.
broidered In gray, blue and white. There : The Russians are not pressing the pro
to a narrow waistband of moire, and the positions to give the Russo-Oh?nese bank 
chemisette 1» outlined with a bias fold of exclusive mining and other' rights in 
it. It to simple, it Is effective and there is Manchuria, so the powers arjSL not likely 
a'n air about It which stamps it at once as to oppose the signing of the Manchurian 
being ehlc beyo-nd the ordinary. j treaty.

■Though It wMl soon be time to doff heavy1 The feature .dÿ t-he military^ortion of 
evening mantles and don dainty and airy the programme: at the military tourna-» 
creations of lace and chiffon, here Is a ment at iNfndisdfr1 Square jÿ&fden, New; 
Raudnitz model of velvet and fiir whiefa, York,; oh Saturday was thpiii.htroduc-» 

woman would be delighç^' tÿvPoe^es^^vti^v: iot the musical drill by nierai 
Thé photograph shows the garment to ex- lvcrs of the 12th Regiment National

I n TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.totest experiments 
a.nd The revenue, of the United Kingdomyil F^irns,

, nrbonculturista, 
, poultrymen pud

S9to
II

to i
to11 be given par-
to

bther increase the ^ 
Ich special atten-

)
•3 ;j

;
Those who wish 
a by mail should Vj f -; '. •-

U—.c> : Jto V>cohpAny,
ORIA, B. C. Vtk

rolleut advantage, fur Its elilef chann lies Guards. Soma disappointment 
In the long, graceful back lines and the pressed over the absence of the 48th 
extra wide sleeve. Block miroir plusta I, Highlanders, Canadian Militia. The 
combined with black velvet in rather an Canadian regiment has been one of tile 

. Odd audl effective way, features of the show. They left for ’•
The coat falls straight from tbe shoulders home at 8 o’clock
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SAID TO BE ALIVE.

Paulsen, Reported to Hare Committed 
Suicide, Stated to Be in Germany.

Butte, Mont., March 29.—iA sensation 
has been caused here by the declaration 
in court of an attorney and a former as
sociate and business, partner of Jblin C. 
Paulsen, former state architect, that the 
latter had not committed suicide five . 
years ago ai reported, and generally be- | 
iieved, but that he is 
sibly residing with 
many.

Paulsen was charged with having eph 
$10,000 in bribe money 

from the contractors who built the state 
educational buildings, and subsequently 
promised to make, restitution. lie went 

. to his honie iii Helena for the purpose 
od procuring the money, but the follow
ing day he was reported dead, the state
ment being made that he committed 

* suicide. The body was at once placed 
in a vault. There was no inquest, and 
friends were not permitted to see the 
remains. A few days later the widow 
departed for Germany, taking with her 
to New York the coffin that was sup
posed to contain the remains of her 
husband. An insurance company held a 
policy for $0,000 of life insurance car
ried by the architect.

The statement that Paulsen still lives 
was made during the trial of a case 
growing out of the alleged building 
frauds.
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m mn- ■ fï n?» ? i looted nearlyXedistributioa Bill Canÿcted on Report 

•—The Resolutions' Relating 
to the E. à N.

V W ÂI \1 VOX., 32.! Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Deeps 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opiu;::, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—yhe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria,
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell. Mass.

*
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Press Gallery, March 27th.

The House adjourned -to-night' unui a 
week from Monday, in spite of the pro
tests ol a number of members.

The Redistribution bill was completed 
on report, the only important change be
ing that suggested by Mr. Kidd, whereby 
Squamish-Pemberton Meadows were in
corporated into Richmond ridiug.

E 11iV1 V
h A'» Jk . nLà (àr6V. RARING OF CHARf 

AGAINST^ (Ï(r
/

rvOn a motion to proceed to the orders 
el the day, offered by the Attorney-Gen
eral, Mr, McBride took issue w ith the 
government and said he wanted to divide 
the House on the failure of the govern
ment to issue a writ for North Victoria, 
-to see who wanted the constitution ob
served and who did not.

Mr. I-Ielmcken also put in a vigorous 
protest. Thursday was a private mem
ber’s day, and such a motion as was 
suggested could not be submitted with
out notice. -Private members surely 
had some rights in the House.

The Attorney-General’s motion carried 
on a party division.

The Fraser Bridge.
In reply to Mr. McBride, the Chief 

Commissioner stated that Mr. Vi addell 
had gone down to New Westminster to 
confer with one of the tenderers for the 
substructure of the New Westminster 
bridge, and "he hoped to have the con
tract signed this week.

Mr. Martin moved the second reading 
of his amendment to the Supreme Court 
Act. This was carried,

Redistribution.
. Report stage being^, reached, on the Re; 

''distribution bill, Mr; Neill made a mo
tion to have Texada and Lasqueti Isl
ands excluded from Albcfni riding. Hé 
did so to get the members on record on 
the matter.

The Attorney-General held that Tex
ada and Alberni had much in common, 
both being mining sections.

The motion was defeated on a party 
division of IS—15, as follows :

Ayes—Messrs. E. C. Smith, Hawtborn- 
thwaite, Neill, Gifford, Hayward, Gar
den, Fulton, Curtis, Tatlow, Green, Mc
Bride, Murphy, McPhillips. Taylor and 
Helmcken—15.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, G ihno ur. 
Stables, Oliver, Martin, Prentice. Duus- 
mnir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Clifford, 
Kidd, Houston, Wells, Prior, Hall, 
Regers, Dickie aud Mounce—IS.

Mr. Kidd moved to have the Sqnamish- 
Peioix'rton Meadows included in Rich
mond. The government had agreed to

v r ^
Castoria./ ins Next Week—Deal 

During February—eJ
Ogilvie Dead;

EU “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Akchur, M. D. Brooklyn, N. V

gggg GERMANY PROTESTW/i
& To Britain Against Methods of the 

Marconi Wireless Telegraphy 
Company.

New York» March 29.—The feud be
tween the Marconi and Slaby-Arco wire
less telegraphy companies has become the 
subject of international diplomatic con
troversy, according to the Berlin corres
pondent of the Herald. The German 
government has, it is said, sent an of
ficial protest to the British government 
against the methods of the Marconi com
pany and the boycott instituted agaitist 
ships equipped with the Slaby-Arco ap
paratus.

The refusal of the Marconi operator to 
receive or transmit messages sent from 
the Slaby-Arco transmitters, and especi
ally the manner in which, it is said, the 
greetings of the Deutchland with Prince 
Henry on board were ignored at the 
Nantucket, Lizard yand Cornwall star 
tions, is the cause.

As, previously, reported, the Germany 
navy department has framed a hill 
which will be presented to parliament im
mediately after Easter, the purport of 
which is to give the government au
thority to eontml wireless telegraphy 
and make uniform rates.
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:
I London, Out., March 31J 
non, who has been in jail lid 
11900, on the charge of liavl 
mis father, the late Joseph I 
ho trial for a second tinil 
[next week. The jury disad 
after a trial lasting ten] 
krown and defence are trjj 
cm understanding touching! 
Evidence.
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Deaths in Outarl 

| Toronto, March 31.—Thd 
deaths In' the province for 
Reported to the provincial 
health were 2,241,
2.4SU in February, 1901. 
consumption numbered 17' 
5238 a year ago
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Montreal Star.
HE CAN’T FIND IT.

UNCLE SAM What Are You Doing, John?
JOHN BULL—Looking for That Decadence I Hear So Much A Sou’,

Awarded $2,50d 
A jury in the civil assjl 

Mrs. -M-ary Betsener, bf thiJ 
damages in her suit against! 
Railway Company. Plain 
$3,000 damages fôr injuries I 
being thrown from an open 
evening of July 11th last. I

Demand Five Cerl 
Union carpenters and join] 

tided to refuse the masters] 
crease of two and a half cej 
If they do not get the five cJ 
asked for they will strike.

Both Died Sudden

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinetoff tho public crib. He managed to pay f-amended a certain act entitled “An Act 
bis way and liberally while in Victoria, relating to the Island Railway and Grav- 
and he thought this concession was only ing Dock and Railway Lauds of the 
reasonable. Province,’1 in conformity therewith,

Mr. Green thought the adjournment And whereas, the" parliament of Cnn- 
should be put on its proper herds. If ada by act, chapter ti, of the Dominion 
there was a desire to accommodate the statutes of 1884, approved and ratified 
up-country members, why not adjourn for said agreement as therein provided, . 
two or three weeks. And whereas, the legislature of this

Mr. B. C. Smith protested that this was province, by act, chapter 14, of the 
an important season of the year for statutes of 1884, duly altered the said 
country members, and scored the gov- act entitled “An Act relating to tile Int
ernment for not calling the session in and Railway, the Graving Dock and 
January. Railway Lauds of tkç Province,” in cou-

Mr. Gilmour added his voice of pro- formity therewith, 
test, and hoped the Premier would re- And whereas, an agreement between 
consider it . the Dominion and the province was made

The Premier shook his head. and " entered into, which agreement is'
Mr. Gilmour—Well then we'll vote red ted in chapter U, of the statutes of

against yon. the Dominion of 1884, and chapter 14,
The Premier—All right, we can sit of the statutes of the province of 1884, 

nights and make up time. whereby all then.existing disputes, and ,. _
The resolution was carried on a vote differences were st tiled upon, the two rit'ht. 

of 21—11, and the House rose. — governments ratifying such contract, “If he behaves himself his life is an.
And whereas, provision was made in vaa-v pleasant one, free from all

" said recited agreement for the convey- responsibility and cares, except, perhaps,
On Tuesday next air. Taylor will , anc.0 of Certain lands from, the province **?r ™ose wife and child or other rela-

move. . ! to the Dominion and from the Dominion **ons who are left outside, usually to
\\ hereas, the province granted certain ] ^ a company to be formed, which com- starve; but this is not a matter which 

lands in X an couver Island to the Donun- ! par,y |s uow known as the Esquimalt & as a a^ec‘^ th® habitual criminal
ion government for the purpose of being ; Nanaimo Railway Company, v,er>’ deeply. Lastly, there i-s the fact
conveyed by the Dominion govenimeut to , And whereas, the said agreements re- *aa*\ tendency of the present-day
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com- j to between the Dominion and the ^entlul^nt sentimentality would, per-

1 pro vine j- and between tlie Dcminion aneb be the better word—is all in the
Ai:d whereas, such lands have been the parties afterwards incorporated as* ^ireetlon of leniency towards those who 

conveyed to said company, | the Esquimalt &.Nanaimo Railway Com- ^fsfrye Ieaa? ^ir fellow men. This
„ And whereas, the province and the Do- parv ^ uot contain any' reference or T , 18 Particularly emphasized by the 

minion respectively in the statutes au- 1)rovis^on or requirement relating to the r<?£U + r wlll!,'o^£ame into fôvce
thorizing such conveyances enacted as exemptit>n from fixation of such lands ««SL.* °fi ?S"'
follows: ’so to be coffveyed to the said company, ia^ ^a^e on.e the most

“The company shall at all times sell noxv tho i^squimalt A Nanaimo Raahvay aistast.efnl features of prison life, from 
coals gotten from the. lands' that may Company, 1 rie Prôner s point of view, was the en-
government to tiny Canadia'itnulway ! A«d whcreas.’ s”ch !"n,ls w.wc. exempt- munieation’beretet mTnTandAind Cand 

com,mnv having tho tenninv.s of it» rail- ed taxat.“> ' ^«m from what has been to)d me by those
wTôn'the ^aboard of British Columbia U hÙVe "nde,'sone ^ disripltoe. I
■and to the Imperial, Dominion and pro- ofAth*I>teur 14 the, **f?t*J» 1884’ have* «very reason to believe that this 
Tincial authorities,' at tho same rates as And whereas, such ekomiption was a was a very real punishment, 
max be charged to any railway eompnm- voluntary act upop.the pdrt of the prov- This has been very much modified by- 
owning, or one-rating knv railway in the inc&- not m pursuance of any agreement i these regulations. After a prisoner has 
United States.'or to-aky foreign curs- ' °r v.r.dertti.Ag in that béhair Irtrt| «ei-vod s,x. months of his .term he may; 
tomcr whatsoever.” 1884, chap- ni^uro f^by the Esqmmalt &' -to converse during,
ter 14, section '24, Douni.ion statutes ■ njupo Umhtrv Company rpcpvod a V^^tow £ hiM M."
1884, chapcr <5, action 7, seBsetition &) fit.at-tb*.expense of the general "body of «t the discretion of. the

. . . taxpayers, 4 govern of, who has the power of v.ith-Acd whereas, it is in the interests of * . , •■M-boldmtr ii,n - 1 „ , ^thp nrovince that iimuirv should be Ana whereas, it appears that there wa"$' ,. I»mil.ege on sufficient
made in evder to ascertain if the said no’contractual obligation upon the part’d* Kiouuct., and who may also choose the
made in Oxdcr to asceatflin it tne saiu nroWnce to exeonnt srch lands * (>ompampnR Wlth whom certain prisoners
company has comphed with said provis- ot^the_protuaCo to exempt sath l.uids Kho„ ,)p allowed to assoclîlte
ions of said sections; - 1 ™nation, . “The effect of this reinvn,ion nt ,n..Therefore be it resolved, that a select And -whereas, in such event such ex- ripiine has so far not lien racouraJn» 
committee' of this House, consisting ot emption was and is of no greater force M.my nrisonera of the belter 
Messrs. Rogers, Clifford, Kidd, Mel’hii- and efleet that the exemption of certain tinctiy obj'eot to it—for obvious reasons 
lil» and the mover, be appointed with ether classes ol property, which hitter —anrt only the worst avail themselves of 
power to inquire into tho question of classes tho legislature may from time to jt when permitted to do so. 
whether or not the Esquimalt & Nanaimo time subject to the burden of taxation average criminal both suspects and liâtes 
Railway Company has complied there- witkouHn any wise prejudicing or-affect- hk fellow-criminal, and only talks to 
with, with power to the said committee mg any contractual obligation or vested bora for purposes of present or future 
to call for all Looks, papers, documents light, ; ... ! <^>n^niracy.
and data in relation to the same, and And whereas, it is in the interests of “Then, again, there is the question of 
with power to summon and examine tin- the province that the general body of j remission of sentence. Before the new 
der oath any and all witnesses that tho taxpayers be relieved from the excessive j regulations came iritb force, a prisoner 
committee ma,y deem necessary in con- taxes imposed upon them by reason of sentenced to a given term of hard labor 
ncctioa therewith, and thereafter to re- being compelled to make extra contribu- had to serve his sentence out to the last 
port 'thereon to this House. tions in order to offset the failure of the minute.

Mr. Taylor will alto move: EsqmmqU & Nanaimo Itailwt.y Com-
XVhereas, by an agreement doted tho pany to make any in respect of its lands, • sentence.

20th day of August, 1S83, between And whereas, the existing tax ira-
Itoberfc Dunsmuir, James Dimsmuir, posed are as heavy as the taxpayers are 

John Brydon. Charles Crocker, Charles 
F. Crocker. Leland Stanford and. Collis 
P. Huntington, of the first pVirt, and 

Her Majesty Queen \ri< tori a, repre
sented by the Minister of Railways and 
Canals of the Dominion of Canada, it 
was provided among other things that 
the government of British Columbia 
should procure the incorporation by act 
of legislature of British Columbia of

CONVICT LIFE.

That the convict guests of His Maj
esty are not always “unwilling guests” 
is demonstrated by Mr. George Griffith 
in an article in Peayson’s magazine, 
showing that prison is often at once 
a home and shelter to habitual crimin
als.

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us 10 • 
show you one.WHEAT CARRIERS. EBlï

Eighty-Two Xressels Now on Voyage, 
Between Portland and the United 

Kingdom.
CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST,
9S Government Street, Near Yates Street, 

TELEPHONE 425.
“The habitual criminal is better off in 

prison than he is out of it. He is regu
larly fed with better food than he can, 
as a rule, get during freedoj|£ He is 
well ctad and protected most scrupul
ously from the vagaries of Â British 
climate. If he falls sick he^^xarefully 

nursed at the nation’s expense and cured 
of ailments which, in 
either ruin his health

Portland, Ore., March. 29.—Portland 
has more wheat afloat for the United 
Kingdom at the present time than ever 
before in the history of the port. There 
is now on passage between this city and 
Queenstown a fleet of 82 sailing vessels, 
carrying approximately 8,000,000 bushels 
of wheat.

Moncton, N. B., Marc! 
Sarry Gallagher, wife of 
«liai railway employee, wa 
lenly ill yesterday, and di 
iew hours. This morning 1 
vho had expressed fears tti 
«dsfenly ..pass away, was 
iis affliction to friends when 

id died in a few minutes, 
lildren are left orphans.

‘

freedom, would 
or kill him out- XYIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

it.
Mr. Smith said the motion now includ

ed less of his distiict than was the case 
yesterday. The amendment carried.

Mr. Taylor made another strong np- 
-peal for -justice to his district in the di- 
•vi&ion of the Revelstoke riding. He 
moved for the creation of two ridings in 
Revelstoke. as indicated in his speech of 
yesterday, by recommitting the bill. This 
vtas ruled out o-f order, but Mr. Mc- 
Y*hillips quoted authorities which con- 
winced the Speaker that the motion was 
in order, and tbfe motion being put was 
lost on a straight party division of 17— 
15.

The Liquor Act. 
Winnipeg, March 31.—A I< 

lished from Premier Roblii

System to Be Installed Between Army 
Stations in Alaska.

.San Francisco, March 29.—Captain 
Morse, chief signal officer of the depart
ment of California, has received orders 
from the war department to open nego
tiations for the installation of a system 
uf-wireless telegraphy between army 
stations in Alaska. The system is to be 
installed by September 1st.

he statement is made that i 
let is brought into force b] 
rod if the working out is foil 
Active or inoperative, it will] 
vithin the limits of the prq 
Jtitution to remedy such | 
nake it so operate to acconJ 
suit desired.

Sibsidies.
I Montreal, March 31.—Thd 
Ihe Montreal Board of Trad 
pd a petition for présenta] 
government asking that 
railways which will care J 
bi easing business north of 
for and throughout Mania 
Northwest Territories, and a 
roe construction of vessels] 
lowing basis : One dollar p| 
l<»n per annum for five year] 
feels of foreign build having J 
Mot less than 1,000 tons 1 
fuay already or hereafter, ] 
|x?riod of five years, be ptad 
in the Canadian marine tl 
Ureat Lakes, and a sufesi] 
dollars per ton on CanadhJ 
sels so built and maintained |

HORSES BURNED TO DEATH.

Detroit, Mich., March 29.—Seventeen 
race horses and promising colts were 
burned to death1 in a fire which destroy
ed the training stable of Frank H. 
Colby, a well known drivé!* and trainer 
in Highland Park". The total loss is 
about $30,000.

Mr. Curtis submitted a motion to have 
-4t portion of the Kettle River mining di
vision, now in Similkameen, added to 
<îreenwood, where it properly belonged. 
This was defeated on a party division of 
13—16.

He also moved an amendment provid
ing tha,t to vote at an election an elector 
cannot vote unless he has been a resi
dent for a. month prior to the’election.

Mr. Martin held redkta-ibtition should 
be. held- distinct fro-m qualification, and 
that. the latter, matter. should go sepnr- 

. 46tigy.
Mr. : Curtis pbinted out.' a number of 

. 2- anomalies and defects ip the present law, 
sud said even the present bill dealt with 
-the qualification. If the Attorney-Gen
eral would assure him that hé would 
"bring in a bill in regard to this matter 
Iio would gladly withdraw his amend
ment. On being assured that he could 
himself introduce such a bill Mr. Curtis

A
Last night was Canadian night at 

the military tournament. New York, and 
the trqops were reviewed by the Hon. F. 
XX\ Borden, Canadian- minister #of militia 
and defence.

Jr 1
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CERTIFICATE OF W,E REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY. :es.

The St. Lawrenc] 
! Tlie ice has all goue out] 
Uvawrence river and the Riel 
pario Navigation Company | 
pd to open navigation on ’] 
Friday. The first arrival | 
P°t expected until about Ma

Back From Europ 
I Marpole, general super] 

C. P. R. Pacific divisj 
Montreal to-day after an abA 
months in England. He lei 
pacific coast on Thursday! 
Lord Strathcona in Ivondoul 
rlm 111 the best of health aq 
Py that Canada shall have 
rQ service in the

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
I

I hereby certify that the “Tacoma Steel 
Co.” has this day been registered as an 
Extra-Provincial Company under the “Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ 
ate in the City of Tacoma, Pierce County 
State of Washington.

The amount or the 
pany is $50,000, divided 
of $1.00 each.

The head office of the Company In tbit- 
Province is situate at the City of Victoria 
and James Hill Lawson, Jr., Barrister 
etc., whose address is Victoria aforesaid 
is the attorney for the Company (uot em
powered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years. The Company is limited.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this first d£ 
hundred a 

(L. S.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Co 

following

withdrew^his amendment.
The report was then adopted as amend- CERT1FICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

SIffifeWKshL
Constitution Act.

The House went into committee on 
bill amending the Constitution Act, 

vrith Mr. K-all in the chair. It was re- 
"9ioit.3d complete without amendment, and 
passed its third reading.

Priority -\numg Creditors..

Your NOTICE.

REMEOY fOR IRWGUifiFIHES The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims,
oimmcrinrarri __ , situate In the . Victoria Mining Division of
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL vir-tnHq nistHot COCHIA. PENNYROYAl^ ETC. j DiStrIct"
$l°50dClrom EVANSmÂSt|’ONS, ^rD^tlon” ! Tako notice that 1, B. R. Billinghurst, as 
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, ' agent for B. T. Godman, free miner’s oerti- 
Sonthampfon. England, or P. U. Box 200, ' ficate No. B635C9, and H. E. Newton, F. M- 
Vlctorla, B. G. C. No. B63570, intend, sixty days from the

! date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 
! er for a certificate of improvements, for the 
! purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of tlie 

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS i above claims.
AND TRAPPERS. j And further take notice that action under

The most Improved gun, breech loaders; ! section 37 must be commenced before the 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. ! Issuance of such certificate of improvc- 
Sure death to all kinds of game everv shot, ments.
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
for sale Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.

capital of the Com 
into 50,000 shares

XVhere located, Gordon

The bill amending an act to prevent 
-priority among execution creditors was 
oeramiitted, with Capt. Tatlow in the 
•cbev.

Tlie bill was reported complete with 
*ia#ndmeut3.

It- is now possible for him to 
obtain a remission of one-fourth of his 

In other words, two years’ 
hard labor now means to a thoroughly 
well-conducted prisoner only eighteen 
months. Moreover, when such a prison
er is discharged, the governor of the 
prison in which he has served his sent
ence is bound to give him a certificate 
to the effect that he has gained" this re
mission by good conduct.”

near futur
FOR SALE. Ex-Senator Dead;

I Ex-Senator A. W. Ogilvu 
morning at his residence, 111 
, Feet, after an illness of two 
ireet cause wae pneumonia 
’f^as the founder of the g 
dim g firm, though heiretir 

^siness in 1874. A. XV. 
IRoq *U Michael, near ? 
s-=9, and served long in pub 
8 alderman of Montreal, 

Joebec legislature, and in 1Î 
. ^ted a Senator and retirei 

life

of March, one thousand D*ne 
two.The Adjournment.

The Fremicj* moved the adjournment 
«f the House till Monday, April 7th.

M_>s»rs. Curtis, McBiide and Oliver pro- 
testtnl against this delay. The latter said 
5t was five weeks since the House met, 
^astd only one bill had been completed.

Mr. Neill protested against Mr. Oliver’s 
jsKfodiiie«s. He could go borne every 
week, while members from distant 
IWLRts con Id not. He favored the ad
journment.

Mr. Stables also protested. The ad
journment. lie said, was due to Mr. Neill, 
who would not accept a pair. He ascrib
ed this to a fear lest he should lose a 
low dollars. He wanted to know who 
wjik responsible for the adjournment.

Mr. Martin concurred with the last 
speaker. Members had no right lie 
AttengM to ask for an adjournment for 
their private business.

fir. Hayward, while not concerned in 
■^e matter, thought it was selfish of the 

. lienee to refuse this favor to members 
a disf^wice.

3!r. Houston said he wa* not living

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
ru panic*», 
for wh*<

able to bear,
And whereas, the provincial revenue 

will require to be largely increased in 
order to meet the increased demands 
thereon by reason of the granting of sub
sidies to railways, in addition to the 
struetioji and maintenance of 
public works of the province,

That it is desirable that a case be sub- 
j mitted to the courts for adjudication up- 

certain persons to be designated by the ! on tho question of whether or not the 
government of Canada for the construe- provrnco may repeal section 22, chapter 
tion of a railway from Esquimalt to 14. of the statutes of British Columbia, 
Nanaimo. 18S4, without. Pointing a. contract.

And wheroas. the parties of the first 
part were associated together for the 
purpose of such construction, and were 
the persons designated by the govern
ment of Canada therefor, and entered 
into a contract with the government of 
Canada for the construction of such rail
way and gave security to such govern
ment therefore*

And whereas, such contract was pro
visional until the sanction of parlia
ment had been obtained thereto, and 
tho legislature of this province had ;

Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.The
the Company has been

are the objects
established : 

To engage in mining, milling and ! 
Ing and shipping; to locate, develop,HU , buy,
sell, lease, own, control, maange, acquire 
and operate ail kinds of mining property, . ., ..
gold, silver, copper, iron, stone and all During the discussion of the budget 
kinds of materials; to buy, sell, lease, build, j before the vice-regal council, Lord Cur- 
own aud operate smelters and refineries. zon Qf Kedlceton the vieernv nf Tndin stamp-mills, foundries, rolling-mill* nnd ’ _ iTY* . f Wcei.°1y
machine shops, saw-mills, shingle-mills and ujautaonmg Afghanistan, said that the 
nlanlug-mills, steamships, boats nnd sail- friendliest relations existed between 
ing vessels, railroads, logging roads nnd Great Britain and the Ameer 
tramways, coke ovens, gas plants, roal j 
bunkers, wharves and landings, all kind* of 
engines, machines and machinery, horse* XX ord has fopen received bv /the agents 
and wagons and paraphernalia; to bay, ! at New Beclflqrd, Mas*., of tbe whaliae 
sell, locate, acquire, own and control water i,nrl- Trtti.w.»rights and privileges; to establish, build, . r v I^tletn^-that «4
own, operate water power, steam power; ^y a whale. Captt /TfcQtuiPÿJ J. .Jfliks 
to purchase, manufacture, sell and operate cabled from H^erfmhflflieo Brazil, tl&f
« 'stores^^oanffng th," ,00f Wfc-hare arrived
houses, necessary In running the business uc tnat l)1,lce. ^ rt4,»;
of said corporation ; to acquire real estate —^ ^ •*
suitable, nnd to lay out and plat town- 
sites, and to buy, sell, mortgage, lease and ,
deal in real eetate connecting with said m Lnnaun.
1o>vnsites, or in any manner connected with fax, is arra
12S b„re,“f,S8 of tbeK ^Sototioni W, Chartes iParean^ ÎSSBITO'

Col. Booth deputy assistant adjutant/ 
shnro«*. stocks, or. pledge of any other cor- general; Major Semine, deputy assistant 
petitions. quartermaster-general.

NOTICE.
con- 

neessary Notice is hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval <>t 
the plaris and site of a wharf proposed to 
be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 a no- 
29, Block II., Addition Newcastle Town- 
site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which plans, to
gether with a description of said site, have; 
neon deposited with the Department or 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the Lana 
Registry Office at Victoria, B. C.

WILLIAM HOGGAN. 
Owner of Said Site.

frafeti at Nhnninbo. British Columbia, this
3rd day of March, 1902.

ELECTRIC SHAXTNG.

Realizing that a world of time is lost 
in sharing, n Parisian barber recently 
invented a patent "electric quick-sharing 
machine, consisting of a number of saf
ety revolving brushes and a small lather
ing brustn whereby sthaves were effected 
that were really quick. All went well 
till a customer who had been operated 
on discovered that the whole 
lower part of his face had turned n 
bright blue. Some twenty other custo
mers then appeared who stated that 
they had experienced the same phenont 
enon, which was due to electric burns. 
'As a result, the unfortunate lmrber has 
n*ow been served with seventeen sum
monses for damages. It is now hie turn 
to look bine.

a short time ago.
Steamer Ashore.— St John, N. B„ March 

!r Dempster steamship I 
which went ashore y este: 
**ûd. The hundred and 1 
Were landed early this i 
the tide went out. Tlii

remainder of the

of theCASTORIA
of the Imperial.forces tre^Wse, on tftilcti the Daily'TÇfcfn^ wfl® 
ht*adqtmrtera at HniV • printed several years. The WBt

passe
r effects, were landed in

The new sjFar Infants and Children. Trial of XV^Iter Gor< 

Winnipeg, April 1.—The ti 
' u°rdon for muider was 1

the
be Very

suitable for small daily or weekly ofllcea. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 ea* 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.
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Embroideries, Insertions, Laces, Curtains, 
etc., New Patterns and Good Values.
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% y.J. PIERCY & 00., %
s
S y% Wholesale Dry Goods.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP TOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

MiiLAN Fur & Wool Cti
M ) ; .

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
a -.el •.. .
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